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Ice Arena 
Pipe W ill 
BeS% ped
Pipe Will Be Stored Until Ar­
tificial Ice Plant is Installed
Although conatruction of the Ke­
lowna and district War Memorial
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  CaaaiUan P r e ss )
C o n g r e s s  S p l i t s  o n  T r u m a n * s  P l a n s  
F o r  I n c r e a s i n g  A r m e d  S t r e n g t h ;
M a y  A p p r o v e  U n i v e r s a l  T r a i n i n g
WASHINGTON—United States Congress split down the 
middle today on President Truman’s plans for building up 
American military strength witli universal training and revival 
of the draft.
Parly labels were lost in the shuffle as leaders divided over 
the two measures Truman said were needed to flex the muscles 
of the country that has become the principal protector of a free
world against Communism. u j . .n
Upshot seemed to be trends towards giving the president 5,  ^ end if Scptcmbcr!"th*fLmml” 
one, but not both, ihanpowcr raising laws. Universal training tcc has managed to secure sufneient 
looked like a slightly better bet. fo r  the artificial ice plant, Al-
(Under UMT. youths around 18 and 20 would be dratted i tT T o n S f  „ K " e “ „cT'mcc?-' 
for military training but would not be in the armed services.) ing.
Under arms in the regular United States service (army, air Alderman Parkinson said several 
force, navy and marines) are 392,000, Total authorized strength communities now building artificial 
• 1 *719 000  arenas, are having difficulty in
IS l,/.)z,UUU. procuring pipe, and added the offer
By contrast, the Russians have some 4,050,000 actually had been made to the local commit- 
under arms, according to the most recent estimates, U.S. ser- after plans for an arena in an- 
vices have been unable to maintain strength through Voluntary thJo^ gh'^ T^he” sh^ pm^^^ ^^  Sf‘*pipe"‘is 
enlistments. expected to arrive around May 15,
and the m aterial will be stored un­
til ready for use.
SCHOOL LOAN 
BYLAW MAY 
BE HELD UP
Sales Tax Protests M ount
Q u e e n  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n
TRUM AN’S TALK CALLED “W AR PANIC’’
LONDON—Europe is divided on the fam iliar lines today in reaction 
to President Trum an's preparedness speech. Non-Communist newspapers 
hailed it generally as a f o r th r i^ t  statement in  the defence of freedom 
against Communism. Communist newspapers, for the most part, took 
the line it was threatening talk  intended to create “war panic”.
D EA TH  T O L L  AT 71 IN  M IN E BLAST
BELGRADE—Dispatches, to newspapers here today estimated at 71
the death toll in Sunday’s coal m ine explosion at Racha, on the Istrian - -------
Peninsula. At least 90 were in jured and 10 m ore are missing. Racha is P pnrh lanH  «•«
in Yugoslavia territory. (The national council of liberation for Istria ^  • lur R >ght to
said a t  Trieste that 200 had died in the  blast, caused by careless handling  ^ Kaise Money in V ie w  o f Ne- 
of ammunition a t Arsea mines.) gative Vote
GREEKS M OVE TOW ARD M OBILIZATION ^  Possibility^ that^ the school loan
ATHENS—The Greek government took its first step today toward may be held up°indefinUely wa°s in­
civilian moblization w ith a m easure giving cabinet m inisters full power dicated by B. C Bracewell’ deputy 
to take emergency action. M inisters of the cabinet can mobilize a ll minister of municipal affairs in a 
workers in the government. This is considered a preventative against letter received by City Council Mon- 
aiiy strike of civil setyants. .......  day n ighL___  _________
FLO O R CO LLA PSES; 1 DEAD, 10  H U R T Municipality o f Peachland* had
(nilCAGO—One woman w as killed and m ore than  100 injured last the right of raising mon­
night when a  large section of the th ird  floor of a  dance haU collapsed school costs, in view of the
under the  weight of about 500 persons attending a  St. Patrick’s Day cele- f  ^ **?^ ®*^ ® negative vote when the 
bration. The dead woman is Mrs. Ann Hunt, 35, m other of four children, f b y l a w  was submitted to
taxpayers ea r lie r  in  th e  year.
A M E ^  PO R C ED  T O  JU M P OVER B ^ I ^ ^
BERLIN—B rig a d ie r- (^ e ra l  Telford Taylor was in jured  today when indicate the school loan bylaw for 
he and seven other Americans parachuted from  a  transport plane over the entire d istrict would be held up, 
Berlin. Taylor, chief U.S. prosecutor in  th e  w ar crimes trials In Ger- Mr. Bracewell stated, 
many, isuflered a  wrenched back and a  slight h ip  injury. Mrs. Taylor, 'The le tter w as filed. Some relief 
flying with the g e n e ^ ,_ s u f fe re d ^  leg in jury . Taylor landed in the is expected by mimicipalities under
the three per cent sales tax propos­
ed by Hon. H erbert Anscqmb in his
M unicipal G ov’ts, Unions 
A n d  Merchants Critical 
O ver Three Per Cent Levy
W o r k i n g
C a p i t a l
City Council received a cheque 
for the grand sum of nine cents 
Monday night.
The cheque was received from  
B.C. Tree ITruits Ltd., as the ci­
ty’s share of “working capital” 
as the result of the sale of pears 
grown on the Lloyd-Jones pro­
perty last year.
Needless to say, the money 
went Into the city treasury.
Retailers W ire Protests to  Retail M erchants’ Associa­
tion—^Vice-President of Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities Considers One-third Allotment Unsatisfac­
tory—Tax W ill Cost Average Family $30 a Year 
—Restaurant Owners to Oppose Sales Tax Levy
Protest Distribution
RED CROSS 
STILL SHORT 
OF $2,000
THELMA McKIM
Seventeen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKim, 855 
Bernard Avenue, who will represent the Okanagan Valley a t the 
Wenatchee Apfjie Blossom Festivi. to be held on April 29 and 30 and 
May 1. Miss McKim was chosen the Valley’s representative from lour 
other candidates. The royal party  of the Wenatchee Blossom Festival, 
headed by .Queen Lila Lee Hatley and Princesses Joanne Gahringer 
and Joyce Potter, will m ake a  goodwill tour of the Okanagan on 
March 29 and 30. During a brief stop-over, they will be luncheon 
guests of the Kelowna Board of Trade. Photo by Ribelin
A m o u n t i n g  wave of protest was indicatetl today over 
British Columbia’s proposed three per cent sales tax as 
municipal governments, labor unions and merchants lined up 
in opposition to the new levy. Merchants throughout the pro­
vince have wired protests to George R. Mathews, secretary- 
manager of the Retail Merchants’ Association. Most incrchaiits 
protest extra expense of collecting the new tax.
Mayor Percy George, of Victoria, vice-president of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities, said his organization considered 
the allotment of only one-third of the tax to municipalities
------  “completely unsatisfactory”. Labor protests have been wired
Individuals Not Contacted Re- to Premier Byron Johnson, and the B.C. Federation of Labor 
quested to Send Donations pi^ns a lobby to Victoria.
t o  Secretary • The three per cent sales tax will cost the average family $30 a year.
--------  A t least that’s the best estimate available today from statistics. Since
With only two days left, Red the government expects to draw  12 million dollars from  the 410,000 
Cross canvassers must collect about people gainfully employed in  the province, presumably, here’s how they 
$2,000 if the $8,000 objective is to  be are  going to do it:
reached, Ted Dodd, c a m p a i^  man- Two cent tax on restaurant meals, costing between 5(> and 80 cents,
ager announced this morning. Mr. Thirty dollar tax on a  $l,00O automobile,
Dodd stated that many organiza- Uneslimated tax on m aterials people are using to build their now 
tions that got into the field early, hon^s.
haVe already exceeded their quo- ,  Sixteen cents tax  on a  $5.25 bottle of scotch liquor; 11 cents on 
tas. rye, and six cents on a case of beer.
He urges all canvassers to com- One cent tax on cigarettes, making the price of most brands 36 cents.
plete their calls and hand over the One cent tax on a 25 cent package of razor blades; five cent tax
collections to team captains in  or- on a $1.55 tube ^of lipstick.
der that^final tebulation can ^  g  Hufibes-Games. con- ---- ---- ------------------------------ ----------
Individuals who have^ n ^  R e  past w^ ^  ^ I H  A Q C A M
^  a severe cold, was not available for /W f a  f i J i  O L w i J i j L/IY I
coimnent. Acthig-mayor J . J . Ladd, T A  111611*
CroSs^Society a t the Bank however, commented “you can’t  P A R I Y Iw  V I« I1
have your cake and eat it,"of Nova Scotia.I t was pointed out that in the Ke refer-
hilddle of the street, in  Pankow; Russian-occupied territory.
A CCEPT D E FE A T  R A TH ER  TH A N  W ALLACE budget speech on Wednesday.
NEW YORK—^President Trum an says he would not. accept support 
from  “H enry W allace and his Communists’’ even if  h is  refusal meant 
defeat in  the November election. “If  joining them  or perm itting them  to 
join m e is the  price of victory, I  recommend defeat,’’ he declared a t a 
St. Patrick’s Day dinner last night.
COAL ST R IK E  CURTAILS TR A IN  SERVICE
WASHINGTON—The governm ent today ordered a  25 per cent re ­
duction in  passenger train  service in  the United States because of the 
ciral m ine shift-down. The Office of Defence Transportation order is 
effective m idnight n ex t Sunday, M arch 21.
1946 INCOME 
TAX EVASION 
BRINGS FINE
^  ^  D a y l i g h t
Several iriembers of the City Council last Monday night ex-, 
p re s s ^  approval over the government’s action in  instituting 
daylight saving time on a province-wide basis commencing on 
A pril 25.
City Fathers early in  the year recommended that the gov­
ernm ent adopt “fast time” during the summer months, and the 
measure was also approved a t , the annual convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A. held in Penticton last January.
”if % CITY  M A R C H  3 0
transfusions vmre ^ v e n , all emulav have these increased services, we ------—
& ^ -c S la ^ R e d C m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tim ated that had  this blood cost $25 
a pint or mdre, which i t  did before 
the service was inaugurated, the 
cost would have been approxim ate­
ly  $825.
them,” h e  d w la r^ .
^The,jroyal,party_of theJW enatcliw^ 
Apple Blossom Festival will make 
its annual tour of the Okanagan
NO RA IL CUT FO R ESEEN  IN  CANADA
T\yo local m en w ere fined $25 
each by Police Magistrate H. Angle 
in  city police court yesfterday on 
charges of failing to file income tax 
returns fo r 1946. G. Pettes and R.
OTTAWA—Goveniment officials saw little  likelihood today the U.S. Kitch pleaded guilty, 
coal strike would affect Canadian ra il services. Canada’s coal stock posi- H. W. M dnnes, Penticton barris- 
tlon a t  present w as described as “pretty  good”. ter, pressed the charges on behalf
ARMY B-29 CRASHES IN  FOG; 10 DEAD venue. Charges were laid imder the
TAMPA, Fla.—^Ten men w ere, killed and four injured early today J*’come W ar T ax  Act. 
when a B-29 from  Spokane, Wash., United States Army A ir Base, c rashed ; -  -  * ~wzvwtwir«
and burned while l a d in g  a t MacDill Field here. Four survivors have n f f lA Y O R . C! 
been admitted to  base hospital. Their condition has been described as 
good. The bomber was coming in  for a landing in  dense fog when it 
h it the  edge of th e  runw ay a t the southwest com er of th e  field.
W o r k  O f  D e m o lis h in s  
O l d  B u ild in g s  F o r  N e w
1
ARMED FORCES COLLEGES O PEN  IN  FA LL
OTTAWA—C ^ a d a ’s armed forces wiU open the doors to  its own
W ORK at demolishing old buildings to make way for the new
.Famous Players Corporation theatre on Bernard Ave. is “ t“ S  mfe“ bT£
expected to be started early in May, according to Empress last year destroyed nests of many 
Theatre manager, .Will Harper. Mr. Harper disclosed today ' , , „ i -
that A letter received from head office pointed out that tenants tedout tham o  
on the property would have to vacate by May 1. All tenants mosquito control rampaign last 
have been g^ven plenty of notice, Mr, Harper said. year, also proved fatal to fish, ^ d
ver, arrived today to ^end two or One second-hand store has al- He said tenders will be sought for ®
Be-open Negotiations
The Vancouver Board of Trade, in oq
a statement made this morning, Valley on IVferch 29 and 30, it was
said business men may press for the  announced tins morning. Headed by 
re-opening of the dominion-provin-f Queen Lila LCe Hatley, the party  
cial tax  agreement which dealt w ith include Princesses Joanne Gah- 
provincial social services, ^ e  ^ o -  jigger and Joyce Potter, as well as 
fSr X ’ m em ters of the Wenatchee Blossom 
OM ^  °  P " ' -  Festival committee. •
*^°^e Union of B.C. Municipalities, if  an annual “g o ^ w ill  tour”,
considers the allotment of only one arranged by the  festival committee, 
th ird  of the tax  unsatisfactory. And in co-operation w ith  the various 
Vancouver’s acting mayor, George
-  M iller says the city likewise w ill  ^ Pentic-Weeds Along Lakeshore Must protest the  distribution of the sales i°n_ on Bferch 29, and w ill cimtinuc
be Burned Before Birds Start The city will get an e s t i ^ t e d  |’o " ^ 5 n id l r '” ^ Vemon  the fol- 
XT_i.- _  two million of the 12 million dollar lowing aay,
IM esting levy. Kelowna Board of Trade officials
T, ..XI. ....j  T, Labor leaders say the tax  hits are m aking plans to  entertain the
Request tha t Game Warden W. R. “The Common Joe” and predicted a American visitors. The 29th Apple 
Maxson be'contacted before any ac- protest labor lobby to Victoria. Eln-r Blossom Festival w ill b e  held  , in 
tipn is 'tak en  m  connection w ith  restaurant owners said they W enatch^ pn A pril 29, 30 and.Mi>y 
burning the tule^patches along the  ^ g re  surprised the tax  h it sales of 1. The (Okanagan Valley will b e ’rcs 
lakeshore, was made to City Coun- meals and said they would stren- presented by Miss Thelma McRim, 
cil M ondty m ght by_the ii^elovma gppQgg the measure. of Kelowna.
Rod and Gun Club. I t was pom ted
URGE LAND 
OWNERS BURN 
TULE PATCHES
V ISIT IN G  C ITY
Mayor Charles Jones, of Vancou­
ver, arrived today to  spend tw o or \  be done thi<? vear in the vicinity ofthree weeks’ hoKday in  Kelowna, ready m oved Mr. H aiyer adv^ed. tearing the old buildmgs down. A t ^ “
500-W ih suffering Irom an S y  S l u S I c S S 'to  Pour-Man Deleeation Now in to the city later <hls waek with the
are to  hegto traintoS as otBcera la  Canada’s  Navy, Army and Air Force. and wiU he .fj ™ ® ^  derman Jack H em  stressed the nee- -le»”tte “eo ahead" slenal. on the
proposed Kelowna High School. 
Plans for the Rutland school may 
also be given final approval a t the 
same time, it is reported.
O pening fo r th e  first fu ll y e a r  of operations, th e  tw o  colleges w ill incor- n e x t few  days. -o, ,  „  ,  essity. of p riv a te  p roperty  ow ners
pora te  5 ie  la test tra in in g  m ethods and  a  v arie ty  of subjects in  line w ith  to  com m ent on the  bu i d  a  t  - , j  ® b u rn ing  th e  tu le  patches im m ediate-
new  w arfare  discoveries. B.C. governm ent’s  proposed th ree  M r. H arper also revealed th a t h is  $200,000 build ing  w ith  seatm g fo r jy  before th e  b ird s  s ta rt to  nest. In
p e r  cen t sales tax , adding h e  has com pany had  decided on th e  nam e 900. M ain body of th e  th ea tre  w ill th is w av  h e  said i t  w ould heh>dhe AJE R IC H O  CAMP H IT  BY 2-ALARM F IR E  nnf liai4'+iTno +zv z\4» 'iTicfon/1 fain -narailTol txrifVi Axra -»%zi+ * . •* “
Victoria Discussing School 
Plans '
. . X. X x , x, - X X . X j  A vv V .XX. w, , X x “ V- XX four-man d e le ^ tio n  of KJb-not had tim e to  study the details of of “Param ount l^ieatre _instead of run  parallel with Bernard ve., no t mosquito control committee to con- lowna School' District 23 is in  Vic-
the proposed le'vy.
VANCOUVER—A two-alarm fire of imdetermined origin early today ____________
destroyed the officers’ mess and small arms shed a t the Jericho Army L .  . r  i t ’
and A ir Force camp in  the Point Grey d istric t Damage is estimated a t M em O fieS  OJ Y e s te r u e a r
$250,000. Twelve arm y officers e sc a p ^  uninjured. Explosion of shells -------------------------------------- ^ ------
in th e  shed prevented firemen from  approaching to  extinguish the blaze.
In a second early  m orning fire, 20 guests fled their rooms, many in  
night attire, from  th e  Washington Hotel in the east end. The fire started 
a t the top of the elevator sh a ft Guests escaped unhurt b u t one fireman,
George Hill, suffered hand cuts from  breaking ^ ass . Property damage 
was ligh t-
th e  previous choice of “Capitol." at right angles as the  Empress.
Pioneer Residents of Wesibank Area 
RecaU Man-Hunt Thirty-six
centrate th e  insecticide in  areas toria. today awaiting final approval 
which are covered w ith tule patch- from M inister of Education W. T. 
es. Straith on the plans for the high
Alderman Horn said he would school to be erected in Kelowna, 
confer with Mr. Maxson before re- Chairman G, C. Hume, Glenmore
PA C K IN G H O U SE  
A P P E A L  U PH E L D
questing the fire departm ent to 
bum  the tule patches inside the  ci­
ty limits; '
EU RO PEA N  A ID  PROGRAM APPROVED
WASHINGTON—The House of Representatives Foreign Affairs Com^
m ittec Wednesday approved the $5,300,000,000 European recovery pro- m urderers a t large!” Such statement 
gram. It would be fo r one year of aid. 'The committee directed one is well calculated to electrify any-
by DOROTHY GELLA’TLY '  them  later!” Much transpired in the al direction on which all were ag- 
WESTBANK — “Two would-be meantime, however . • • • reed. Alive to the fact that the wo-
P R O B E  LA U N D R Y  
A P P U C A T IO N
’The zoning appeal board upheld 
the appeal of Okanagan Packers’ 
Co-operative Union in connection 
with the company’s  application to 
extend the present premises on Ellis
T hat night a  masked ^ n m a n  rob- men-passengers were becoming in­
bed the Okanagan Mission store, creasingly nervous, th e  old-timer de-KAiAXlJ. Afc WX/iXXU W VrXlW VCXlX-'XfX <UU A XXCJ X.U11UXU blAIC UUCVLCU UUC . Xi> W CXX X.CXXW XXXCX VCU W CXCxbXALJ, CUIJ  x x-_X____ -..SXl. lxJ« 1x..xX * xxntX.x .nlxS^ xJ Xl..xX Xl.—  X x J AppliCatiOH fTOm C. W. XXXXX x xxrxxxx
billion of the  to ta l b e  placed a t  lend ing  au th o rity  fo r th e  export-im port one—anyw here, and  so i t  proved  to  a i r F l i n t o f t  to  operate  the
bank. . ^ ^be scattered  setU ers of W b a n k
j  ___ _ on a M arch day  in  1912. T h e  fac t x ^  Loane’s  H ardw are store, w ill be in-
TRUMAN^ W ARNS GREATER RISKS AHEAD th a t one W estbanker had  seen the S r e “ to e y ^ ^ e m '^ a L  vestigated by the  san itary  inspec-
representatlve on th e  board of trus­
tees, heads the delegation. W ith him 
are: Trustee A. R. Pollard, Kelow­
na; Trustee George Day, -Rutland; 
and E. W, Barton, school board sec­
retary. '
’The delegates left the city last ®t. 
week-end and before going to: the The packinghouse coinpany is an- 
capital they conferred w ith  Me- xious to  s tart work immediately, 
„  C arter and Naim, architects, a t Van- but several technicalities had to  bo
HarriOTn couver. , . * ' ' overcome before construction gets
The delegation is expected back underway.
NEW Y O R K -P resident ’Truman said last night the  United States S f  “S S o S ^ n ’“ thS^re^l?'m o^^ I f  w e u S n d ^ ^ ^  t h f  cuV  e o S i c i l E S y
w M e a  couple m ore h^d un- ^  automatic’ self-ser-
-^ w it t in g Iy .-g iv e n - th e m ^ u p p e r ,- -o n ly - -^ ^ ^ 4 r^ " |g - - -^ ^ q f |g x ^ ” vice_laun^-w ould-be-operatecL
MAJ.-GEN. BROW NE DIES A T 63
upon to assume, he s a id ._____________________________________________  _ ____  ________  ____ _________________ _______________
rTlTUTMTTMTQlV/r TYTT* R V  T>AT?'T'V T T r A 'm ? 'P C  se rv ^ ^  t o ^ v e  an  added awarene:K Hpirf ^  Trades licences were granted toCOMMUNISM H IT  BY PARTY LEADERS of danger to the dram a being eh- for the tn p  back to Kelowna, dead, his c h a r t s  had freed then^el- A. P. Pettypiece, investment dealer,
Q’ITAW*’\ —Leaders of Canada’s four m ajor political parties, in Com- acted in their midst. Recognizes Men and to  T, A. Bryce, wholesale eggs
mons Wednesday, declared themselves solidly opposed to Communism. Small wonder if this episode of a W aiting to board the boat t h e ^ ” ^   ^ and poultry dealer, 625 Harvey Ave.
xTohn Bracken, Progressive Conservative leader, bluntly warned the  shooting on board-ship, the  escape following morning at Peachland, -^--------
peace of Canada was menaced by Communist agents and JusUce Minister the criminals and the  subsequent stood the same W estbanker who, a  sim- y A / * U T
Ilslcj* urged Canadians to become “alert” and see that Communism in man-hunt, m ade the pages of the few days previously, had been so l / W / f l l
labor does not “spread any further.” teen-ager’s favorite Wild West and intrigued by the appearance of the  ^  O F 7 / \ I l C C T
A. J . Coldwcll. C C J '. leader, said the Labor-Progressive Party now -Argosy magazines tam e reading for strangers. As the boat neared the  L L U O  iJ. I W U U l j ^ l
is try ing infiltraUon methods on his party. As long as he is leader, he awhile! the boat fe a r fd  _
said ho would not perm it Communist infiltration Solon Low Social In those days Kelowna was not two men. standings at the, prow, as ^  f xi ' -ir n  t i xt ne^ r«-
Credit leader, said h is party would give the goveriiment its fullest sup- thickly populated that strangers the ones he had followed. He was ^ o f ^ ^ t b e  M d J. Kelowna branch of the Gkana^n Valley Local Ko. 953 tire
port in combatUng Communism. were not easily recognizable, and somewhat surprised when, without ^  Horn will investigate the request I(jp r|,te rs  Union, i t  was learned this morning after n o  agreement
on a particular m orning the atten- waiting for the gangplank to be lo- outirarm y from the Kelowna Yacht Club to re n rh e d  a t  a  sn ec ia l m e e t in c  la s t  T u e s d a ytion of a W estbank old-timer, on wered. the men jumped to the \  awaited t t e  moment they build a  slip-way in the vicinity of re a c h e d  a t  a  sp ec ia l m e e iin g  la s t  i u e s a a y .
one of his frequent visits to town, w harf and made s t r a i^ t  for the ‘^ ould escape from, the boat. Mill Ave. The Yacht Club pointed Negotiations for a wage increa^salary  also includes the city s sup-
OTTAW’A-p-Maj.-Gen. Beverley W. Browne. 63, assistant national was attracted towards two stran- nearby hills. By th is time, the pur- Spread A larm  out it would be. of service to mem- for paid employees o f-the  brigade crannuaiion contribution of 7 per
commissioner of the  Canadian Red Cross Society and chairman of the gers. ser had caught sight of them, and Discoveiy of the crime had been hers of the organization, and to have been going on for some time, cent which amounts to  an additional
Canadian Army Benevolent Fund, died Wednesday in hospital- " . . .  big; strapping fellows, their thinking they w ere stowaways, made as the boat neared Clellatly out-of-town residents. and the special meetmg was^ railed $19 a month. .
r» r \T  TZ'-n* c»»T«TaTxr'C'Tic> txt omTx-r-.T-xmr« high^laced boots ringing on the side shouted to them, ordering them  to wharf, and here the old-tim er dis- It would also be used in  the even t last . Tuesday in ' a^ final^ e ^ r t  to understood th e  f i r e ^POLICE, STRIKERS FIG H T  IN  STREETS walk as they strode ahead of ine. return. The men paid no attention embarked, having been entrusted Sir Malcolm Campbell comes here settle the .^ ^ r y  dispute. Present i<^ ^is basing its
SYDNEY. Australia—A bloody street fight between police and rail- curiosity roused, I determined to his orders, imless it was to quic- w ith a message of w arning to be to try  for. a new speedboat record, rates ^  y®^’ salaries paid to Vernon
road strikers in Brisbane yesterday caused industrial unrest throughout to face,” w ent on ken their uphill c to b .  telephoned back to  Peachland — a ^  —-  ------$ 1^ ^  second, th ird  and fourtn year, ^  firemen) arc only
eastern .Australia today. ’The ficht occurred when nolico hiltpd ^  -xt old-tuner, “and in order to, ac- On board, the old-timer made his w arning that came too late, of P P M Q I f l M  H I 7 A H  ^  4 u , i ^ K .
J S r b y S ^  steikere to m ar^h  compUsh this, foUowed, and final- way to the saloon where he* found course, for the fugitives had no in- r l i W d l U P I  t U S J W  ’^ c  union’s proposed w a p  sche- j in k in g
sFiKere to  mx-ircn tnrougn tow-n. .Most coal m iners m New overtook them. G etting ahead of that a  whispering  campaign bad tention of Ungerteg in the vicinity  i r i p m iMir* /P n P V  dule with the city’s ®°tm tp  pro- ^ ® y  f®,
them was some feat, too. bu t I  made been in progress for some time, of that o r any other settlem ent In -" ~ Y 1 5 I  A l l l l j  L l l  ” poral in  brackete, iouowk n ra tio n ^ a y  is p a n  m  a ry r—
__________  ________________ ______ _____________ ______ i t  and then turned to start back, and now was growing more and stead, they probably headed back first year firemam $1M.W 2?.®
 ^ My reaction was disappointm ent for rnore insistent; “I heard i t  quite into the mountains, only to find that A. Koch, pensions’ advocate, will second year, $ 1 ^ ^  <$!W); 'third F. M  “raom as, r e p r e ^  ot
WANT CONCESSION baseball games. As sc\»eral other their features w ere anything but distinctly — a  shot — coming from the snow on the higher levels was be in  Kelovma between April 20 year, $179.80 <$170); fourth year, the firem end imxot^ oM uned to
■ Andy Sperle. on behalf of Club 13. applications have already been re- prepossessing.” W ith a rem iniscent th a t stateroom—" “Yes, I  heard i t  too deep to make any headway. and 24, and any veteran wisliing to $189.80 ($180), , ^ pm m ent on t p  m a t ^ ^ i p r  t r p i
has requested that the  organization ceived for the concession, .Alderman chuckle, he concluded, “I  paid the too — a muffled shot — then silence Soon the ^ a rm  was spread a- interview him, should contact W. When the matte;: was d lw u^cd  to say thc^m atter w ill
be granted the concession .in the Dick Parkinson was asked to inves~ penalty for my curiosity by being —” “W here? From  that direction — broad. ■'lYamings were sent north J- Kane, secretary-m anager of the  a t the council m ^ m g  last M o n ^ y  J>y *he Inlem anonai i-ire tig iu c rs
park oval for the coming Sunday tigate the m atter, among those who had to  identity over th e r e —” indicating the gener- Turn to  Page 12, Story 1. Canadian Legion fo r appointment, night, it was pomted__out that the Union.
F ire m e n  a n d  C i ty  W a ll  
G o  B e fo re  C o n c i l ia to r
A  CONCILIATOR will probably be appointed in the present 
wage dispute between the City Council and members of the
-South-
talked of a country-wide industrial strike.
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M r. Anscomb Has Spoken
BritiKli Columbia's Minister of .I’inancc, 
ill hi.s budget speech yesterday afternoon, offi­
cially luiriounccd tliat a tlircc per cent sales 
tax will be imposed by the government to raise 
an additional $12.000,QOO which will go toward 
■ai ling mnnici[*alitics and help to meet the 
rising costs for social security, social services, 
hcaltli and welfare.
For the first time since the Coalition took 
over the reins of tlie government, there is 
boniul to be some harsh words spoken in the 
legislature during the budget debate. Even the 
government supporters arc divided on the 
Tssue, and this criticism, combined witli that 
of the C.C.F., will cause Premier Johnson and 
Finance Minister Anscomb some uncomfort­
able moments.
There is no question but that the govern­
ment has to seek revenue from somewhere to 
assist the municipalities that are struggling to 
keep their heads above water in the face of 
rising costs, and there is no question but what 
the hospitals need financial assistance. Appar­
ently Mr. Anscomb has gone Into the matter 
thoroughly, and he has decided that there is 
no other alternative but to slap a sales tax on 
everything with the exception of essential 
foods.
Out of the $12,000,000 additional revenue, 
Mr. Anscomb proposes that one-third of the 
revenue be payable as special aid to munici­
palities, they being entirely responsible for the 
manner of allocation of this appropriation. 
This will assist organized districts, such as 
Kelowna, to balance the budget, and at the 
same time keep the 1948 mill rate down to a 
minimum. However, it is like taking money 
from Peter to pay Paul. What Kelowna tax­
payers save, they will, in turn, have to pay 
back to the B.C. government in the form of a 
sales tax.
The tax, in addition, will have two other 
serious effects. The people it^  will hurt mos^ " 
will be the sinall wage earners with large fam­
ilies. And these are the people who are feeling 
the present inflationary period the hardest.
^Secondly, it will force many people to turn to 
mail order catalogues to purchase clothing, 
etc. It would surprise many to know the am­
ount of money that goes out of this province 
every day of the year, to mail order depart- 
mentarstores. When the Aberhart government 
imposed a sales tax in Alberta shortly after it 
went into power in 1935, the same thing hap­
pened. Thousands of dollars went out of the 
province every week, and in the end, the gov­
ernment reconsidered its move, and the tax 
was withdrawn. Perhaps Mr. Anscomb has an 
answer, to this problem^  ^but it will be hard for 
the finance minister to enforce regulations that 
would compel every package to be opened that 
comes into the province.
. . “Inflation” was the keynote of Mr. Ans- 
comb’s budget address. But as The Courier 
said last week, it is up to the government, the 
same as the individual, to cut its cloth to suit 
its means, and in doing so, it means cutting 
out certain “luxuries”.
pulatiott of the trading area is around 20/KX). 
In other words, the population has doubled 
during the last seven years.
Even if the -^I.OOO.OOO was distributed on 
the basis of the 1941 census, this would be 
unfair, because some communities have grow'n 
more rapidly than others. This in turn has 
caused a major increase in scliool population, 
and it is the rising school costs that have caus­
ed many municipalities to go into debt. Ke­
lowna has been referred to by several national 
publications as the fastest growing city of its 
size in the entire dominion. The only thing 
that is keeping the city back is the increased 
burden of social services and school costs,
Last week Mayor Hughcs-Garncs said 
building of the city hall will have to be shelved 
until 1951 as the additional financial burden 
would be unfair to taxpayers. During the las1; 
two months, the City Council has been-paring 
estimates in order to keep the 1948, mill rate 
within a reasonable figure. Public works pro­
grams have been curtailed. Sidewalks have 
been shelved, and development of the civic 
centre site held up.
If the cards arc to be rc-s!mfflcd, and 
municipalities given a new deal, Kelowna 
should make sure it gets its fair share of the 
$ 1^,000,000. And it should make doubly sure 
the money is not distributed on an antiquated 
population basis.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
Fresn the Files of Tb® Kelowna Courier
sided and Uie local boys won high Ttiss sale Is chronlcledi of the His- The l.lOO acres of bottom, bench 
Praia® from the coast press for their »lon Ranch by Mr. O. Fasclaus to and bu£» land was sold for Uie sum 
w ork on the Odd. U»o Smith Kelowna Land Company, of fIS.WO.
City Sidewalks
W here Does Kelowna Stand?
While details of the three per cent sales 
tax are not known at time of writing, a report 
from Victoria declares that the $4^000,000 ad­
ditional revenue that will be given to muni­
cipalities, \vill be distributed on a population 
basis.
The main question is, what population 
basis ?
There is probably no other city in the 
interior of British Columbia that has grown 
so rapidly as the Orchard City, and yet the last 
official census in 1941 gives Kelowna a popu­
lation of 5,118. Today, the population of the 
city itself is a little over 10,000, while the po^
Last week, in the “Letters to the Editor” 
column, a local resident complained over the 
lack of sidewalks in the city, and in addition 
to criticizing the chairman of the public works 
department, suggested the matter be thor­
oughly discussed at women’s meetings, with a 
view to some definite action being taken.
Granted sidewalks are badly needed in the 
city. We know it is unpleasant side-stepping 
mud-puddles, and 'from the housewife’s point 
of view, it is most annoying having children 
coming into the house covered with mud. But, 
as in everything else, there are two sides to 
the story, and to get a clear perspective, some 
of the re^dents who are clamoring for side­
walks should' sit in at any council meeting 
and watch how the city’s purse-strings are 
handled.
This fact has been borne out at recent 
meetings when aldermen have been paring 
estimates of the various departments in order 
to keep the 1948 mill rate within a reasonable 
figure. It is disappointing for an alderman, 
who has conscientiously gone over the Esti­
mates of his department, with a view of im­
proving services, only to have tfiSn slashed 
when they are tabled for consideration.
And judging from the way civic expendi­
tures have increased during the past year or 
two, it will be some time yet before a side­
walk program is launched. As has. been point­
ed out on previous occasions, the oUly alter­
native would be to build sidewalks through 
local improvement bylaw. The city engineer 
estimates a black-top sidewalk with a cement 
curb, would cost $1.66 per lineal foot. If a cer­
tain section of the community wants sidewalks, 
it has been suggested'by City Gouncil several 
times that a petition be signed by the rate­
payers. This in turn would be presented to the 
City Fathers for action under a local improve­
ment bylaw. Payments can be spread over a 
period of years, depending upon the life of the 
sidewalk, with the Ret result the increase to 
the individual taxpayer is very small.
The writer also questioned the wisdom 
of having an out of town man as head of the 
public works department. While we are hold­
ing' no brief for'the alderman in question, we 
also believe in giving credit where credit is 
due. There is probably no other member of 
the council who is better suited for the job 
than the present head of the public works de­
partment. From personal knowledge we know 
that he devotes several hours every day to 
civic needs, as well as attending special ses­
sions of the council.
Frankly, we have often Wondered whether 
a willing worker is being over-worked. If a 
few critical taxpayers attended the open ses­
sions of the council regpilarly, they ^vould find 
out how much personal time and money is 
sacrificed by aldermen.
t e n  t e a k s  a g o  ■
Ttiursday. March 17, 1^8
Tlicrc was great excitement 
among Ui® fire brigade members 
Sunday. And there was good reason. 
A t 2J0  p.m. an alarm  was received 
that a Ore liad started in the liquor 
store. Every member of the brl- 
gado was on top but the Are was 
not in the liquor store but in U»c 
small house owned by John Aven- 
der dircotly behind. The lire was 
extinguished wiUiout much dam­
age. * • •
Moro than 400 boys and girls, 
ranging in  ages from seven to 20 
years, packed the lower hall of the 
l.O.O.F. hall to capacity on Tues­
day night for the organization 
meeting of the Kelowna Junior Rod 
and Gun Club, sponsored by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club. ♦ • •
Word* received from  C. R. Bull, 
M.L.A., was to the cRcct the ferry 
situation remained the same and 
there waa no immediate indication 
of a scond one being built in the 
near future. « • •
A resolution passed by City 
Council two weeks ago has had re ­
percussions. Four letters on the sub­
ject were read at Monday night’s 
council ifleeting. ITic resolution had 
protested against the consistent rise 
in the cost of education and the in­
ability of the city to control the 
costs and urged that the province 
take immediate action to change the 
method of raising money to defray 
the cost of education. One letter 
from the miriistpr of education call­
ed the resolution on “indictment of 
those authorities who neglected to 
live up to the obligations of the
curriculum  instituted in. 1927.”
* •
F irst work of the year on the Na- 
ram ata road project will start on 
Sunday, March 20, w ith a large It­
alian group leading the way.* • •
W ith a 34-16 win over Rossland 
Royals here Saturday, Kelowna 
Pheasants entered the provincial 
senior B basketball finals.
Dr. W. J. Knox, who was ill in 
Florida, was retiortcd os making 
excellent progress.• • «
Tomato growers arc now engaged 
In needing their hotbeds and are 
looking forward to a prosperous 
season. This year considerably over 
1,000 acres will be planted to to­
matoes to supply the four local 
canneries.
The westshore road between 
Peachland and Penticton was open­
ed to traffic on Tuesday but had to 
be closed again yesterday on ac­
count of come small slides having 
occurred. : * • •
Out of five entric.s, Kelowna has 
won three basketball titles and is 
in Iho final in other, which all 
keeps pace with the record of last 
year of entering five teams ..nd 
winning five titles.
TIMBTY YEARS AGO 
T h u r^ ay , March 14, 1018
At a recent meeting of tho Ke­
lowna Equal Franchise League, a 
resolution wa.s passed requesting 
tho Provincial Government to grant 
the franchise to Hindus and hatur- 
alizcd Japanese. A copy of tho re­
solution was sent to Victoria at the 
time, but feeling that it may have 
been overlooked, it  Is again being 
forwarded, this time to the new 
premier, tho Hon. John Oliver.• * •
Organization was started in the 
city to recruit a company of “Sol­
diers of the Soil." Tho object of the 
movement was to enlist high school 
boys between the ages of 15 and 
19 for service on tho farm s during 
the summer. * « *
An order has been received by 
the chairman of the Canada Food 
Board bringing the retail grocers of 
the Dominion under licence. On and 
after May 1, it will be illegal for 
any retail grocer to carry on a busi­
ness without a licence.
P E U E  P S ¥ L E . I I
V I S  -  K  O ,  a  r o t e n o n e  i n  o i l  c o n t a c t  
s p r a y ,  e n j o y s  a n  e n v i a b l e  r e p u t a t i o n  
a s  a n  e f f e c t i v e  a n d  e c o n o m i c a l  c o n t r o l  
f o r  a p h i s  a n d  p e a r  p s y l l a .  i t  i s  n o t  a f ­
f e c t e d  b y  w e a t h e r  c o n d i t i o n s .  .
oiyreiBUiiP BTt
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, M arch 15, 1928
Reminding the council that the 
new m ilk by-law would come into 
force on April 1, the  mayor en­
quired whether all dairymen were 
fully aware of its provisions, es­
pecially in  regard to  the inspection 
and grading of milk.
• • •
The leading editorial advocated 
the construction of a road along 
the east side of Okanagan Lake, 
connecting Kelowna, Naramata and 
Penticton.
O Y A M A  W .L  
T O  P R E SE N T  
R E SO L U T IO N S
OYAMA — The regular meeting 
of the  Kalamalka' Women’s Insti­
tu te was held bn Thursday, March 
11, in the Memorial Hall. The pre­
sident, M rs.'H . A ldred occupied the 
chair, and 27 members were pre­
sent. The m inutes were read by 
the. secretary, Mrs. J. Young and 
the financial statem ent by Mrs, N. 
Allingham.
Since the last meeting a  decision 
had been made by the  directors to 
send $5 to the drive for European 
children and th is  was approved by 
the meeting.
Plans were again made for the 
lecture w ith illustrated lantern 
slides to  be given by Dr, Parker, 
of the Summerland Experimental 
Farm, on April 15. Refreshments 
will be served and a silver collec­
tion taken. -
Reports by several conveners 
'were given and considerable cor­
respondence dealt with. Highlights 
of the Bulletin w ere read by Mrs. 
Aldred,
Nominations were then made for 
a delegate to go to the convention 
in Rutland in April and Mrs. H. By- 
a tt was elected.
A  contest on current events was 
held w ith  Mrs. J. Foley, citizenship 
convener, in charge. The meeting 
was divided into two groups, east 
and west, and contestants showed a 
good knowledge of current events.
Tea was served by Mrs. Tucker 
and Mrs. Norman.
Resolutions Which are  to be sent 
to the W.I. convention in Vancou­
ver w ere brought' forward.
W hereas the need in  our province 
for doctors is urgent, and whereas 
young people desiring to  study me­
dicine have to leave their own pro­
vince to pursue such courses and 
for this reason, are  often discour­
aged or thw arted in  their attempts 
to get th is , training, therefore be it 
resolved that we favor a medical 
college being established in  the Un­
iversity of B.C.
W hereas prices have risen beyond 
the reach of the average wage ear­
ner, we resolve that price ceilings 
and subsidies be re-established in 
Canada on essential articles of food 
and clothing.
W hereas the Japanese minority in 
B.C. are  industrious’ law-abiding 
people and whereas Canada is a 
democracy composed of many na­
tionalities be it resolved that the 
government; allow citizens full p ri­
vileges of Canadia Citizenship and 
the present policy of forbidding Jap  
-labo r-in—linnbeir-camps“be-discon— 
tinned. This resolution to be sent to 
the provincial government.
• * a
A C.C.F. meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, March 9, in the 
Memorial HaU. O. L. Jones, C.C.F. 
candidate for Yale was the guest 
speaker and spoke on the aims and 
objects of the CC.F. and on the in­
ternational situation... .... ......  ....
Mr. D. Braund, principal of the 
Oyama , school reports that §125.55 
was the total sum of money col­
lected a t this school for the Drive 
for European children. A total of 
§113.00 was donated by adult donors 
and $12.53 was given by the child­
ren themselves. This money .was 
turned in to the Bank of Commerce 
in Vernon.
Miss M argaret Morrison, who has 
been in Vancouver for the past 
three months in the employ of the 
B.C. Telephone, returned home last 
-week to- spend - some tim e-w ith her
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 12, 1908
The Kelowna Canning Co., Ltd., 
with a capital of $15,000, has been 
gazetted to acquire and carry on the 
business of Fraser Bros, and White- 
head. We understand that a large 
quantity of labor-saving machinery 
will be installed and the plant ge•  ^
nerally much enlarged.• • • ,
A staunch and handsome craft 
was launched on Monday by buil-^ 
der L. C. Avis for o’wners Clemin- 
son and Higgins for ferry use be­
tween Summerland and Naramata.
• • •
In  a report upon housing condi­
tions in  the Oriental quarter, sub­
m itted to city council by Police 
Chief Hudson, it was stated tha t 12 
Chinamen w ere fovmd to be inhab­
iting a shack only 12 ft. by 14 ft. in 
demensions. ♦ * * ■
The. Kelowna association football 
team  touring the coast m et defeat 
a t games played~at Victoria and 
Nanaimo by 2-0 and 3-1, respective­
ly, bu t the play was far from one-
m m
( ) ^ . & a d e A
CLEARANCE
This is your opportunity to save on broken lines of clothing and shoes 
for all the family! Things you need now and right through to summer.
S A V E  2 ,5 %  T O  5 0 %
W om en’$ and C hildren’s  W ear
•  B LO U SES
2 only—Reg. $1.95. Special .... $1.29 
2 only—Reg, $2,95, Special .... $1.95 
11 only—Reg. ^.50. Special .... $2.49 
15 only—Reg. $3.95. Special .... $2.95 
19 only—Reg. ^.50. Special .... $2.95
•  D R ESSIN G  GOW NS
20 only—Reg. $5.95. Special $3.95 
3 only—Reg. $9.95., Special .... $6.95 
2 only—Reg. $11.95. Special .... $7.95 
1 only—Reg. $13.50. Special .... $8.95
•R A IN C O A T S  1 /2  P R IC E
LADIES’
7 only—Reg. $3.75. Special 
23 only—Reg. ^.95. Special 
3 only—Reg. $14.95. Special
CHILDREN’S
2 only—Reg. $1.95. Special . 
7 only—Reg. $6.95. Special
3 only-—Reg. $10.95. Special
• R A Y O N  P A N T IE S
with lace trim, in white and 
peach. SPECIAL ............. .....
$1.88
$2.48
$7.48
.. 99^ 
$3.48 
$5.48
9 9 c
•  G IR LS’ B LO O M ERS
Cotton and Wool. Sizes 6 
to 14. SPECIAL .......... . 1 . 1 9
M en 's  and  B eys’ W ear
•  W O O L  S P O R T  JA C K E T S
Y ONLY-- Regular $21.50.
® L E m M  JA C K E T S
Regular $9.95; Special .... $ 6.95 
Regular $19.95; Special ..$14.95 
Regular $21.50; Special .. $15.95
•  ALL W O O L  
W O R K  SO X
•  ALL ELA STIC 
BRACES
•  BOYS’ W O O L  JA C K E T S
Two-Tone; rcg. $2.95. Spec. $1.95 
15 only; reg. $4.50. Special $3.49
C h i l d r e n ’s  W e a r
•  G IRLS’ SW E A T E R S _
Cotton Cardigan; Special.. $1.19 
Wool Cardigan; Special.... $2.49
.“YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
A  F U R T H E R  S T E P  IN  K ELO W N A ’S 
PR O G R E SS
W e are pleased to announce the OPENING 
of the MOST MODERN LAUNDERING 
SERVICE.
IT ’S  CO M PLETELY  A U T O M A T IC  
-  U SIN G  T H E  FA M O U S B E N D K
A ll In  M inutes
Assocloted Growers of B. C.# Ltd., Vernon 
Grower's Supply Compony, Ltd., Kelowna
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Morrison.
Miss Joyce Dungate is a t present 
staying in Vernon, employed by the 
B.C. Telephone.
Rev. A. R. L e tt w-as a visitor to 
Nelson last week when he attend­
ed the Anglican Synod.
^om e-to~Town by  ^Bus.-
I
t h e  kejuow na  c o u r ie e
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HceBESOB'S DST GOODS
____onrc
489 Bernard Ave.
Phone 875
J ^ e c e d A itie d >
for your
E a s t e r
W a r d r o b e
,V .-v W ^
... ‘
«* , —
rm m
C O N SER V A TIV E 
C A M PA IG N  H E A D  
C H IEF S P E A K E R
C h i l d r e n  o f  C o n v e n t  S c h o o l  
P r e s e n t  A n n u a l  I r i s h  C o n c e r t
MODERN DIAMOND COTTINO
Tl»c mnv inulU-facct proceRS of 
cutting diamonds is the first Im­
provement in tUamenti culling Binco 
tiie 18h century when the round or 
brilliant cut wns devised..
CXINQWERED TUBSTO RICO
Ihjnce do I^o n  conquered IHierto 
Rico for Spain In i m  establlslied 
the first acttlcment there and be­
came the colony's first governor- 
general.
*■/'
V '/
LACE-TRIMMED RAYON SLIPS
in White. Sizes 34 to 38, each ........
RAYON KNIT PANTIES;
Sizes small, mediiun, large and outsize, pair
LACE-TRIMMED PANTIES; in white and $-j ^gQ
tea rose. Sizc.s small, medium, large, pair A
^ 2 - 4 5
89^
'tdlss Christina Bcaith, president 
ot the Kelowna and District Pro­
gressive Conservative Women's As­
sociation, was in the chair at the 
monthly dinner meeting, held a t 
the Willow Inn. Friday evening, 
when Mr. Frank Darker, federal 
campaign manager for B.C., spoke 
to the gtipup on organization.
Associations are being formed 
throughout the province with head­
quarters in Vancouver. Mrs. II. II. 
Steen is president of the body. The 
national women's committee, w ith 
Hilda Hesson as chairman, has 
headquarters In Winnipeg.
Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Barrett, Miss Mona Bent, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Bradley. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M- Carruthens, Mrs. J  N. 
Cu.shlng, vice-president, and Mr. 
Cushing, Mrs. Jack Horn, Mrs. R. 
F. L. Keller, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
Joncs, Mrs. Anne McClymont, Mrs. 
Halpin Moffat and Mrs. U. A. P rit­
chard, of Westbank; Miss Beatrice 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. |Jigcl Poolcy, 
Miss Lois Riggs, secretary; Mrs. 
Christopher Reid, Mrs. Jack Seaton 
and Mrs. Frank Williams, of Win­
field. Mrs, Grotc Stirling and Mrs. 
Keith Tallyour.
FANCY PRINTED RAYON SCARVESj J?J, ^ 9 5
good assortment pf patterns, colors, $2.95 &
HAND-SEWN GLOVES; in black, white, $-j 
beige, grey and natural, pair ...................
LADIES’ SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKER­
CHIEFS; with hand rolled ' ,5 0
PRINTED HANDKERCHIEFS; "j K f  to
in various colors and patterns f J t J f
w
23 PER CENT FOR FOOD
During the year from July, 1940, 
to  August, 1947, 23 per cent^ of B ri­
tain’s loan from the United Slates 
was spent for food.
LADIES’ W HITE LAWN HANKIES;
each ....... .............................................................
PRINTED r a y o n  PYJAMAS; ^ 4 .» 9 5
Sizes small, medium and larpe, pair .....
FULL FASHIONED NYLON HOSE; New Spring 
shades. Halftone and Boule- S'! .75 .85 $^ .50
varde; sizes 9, VjA,  10, 10^2 -B- "
LISLE HOSE; in Gai|ty,
Sizes 9, 9y2 ,  10, lOj^, pair ...
ALL WOOL PULLOVER and CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS in long or short sleeves; in pink, white,
blue, yellow, mauve, red and .2 5  •“
green, each ................
LADIES’ RAYON VESTS in 
white. Sizes small, 8 9 '
medium and large, each
TAILORED NYLON SLIPS—
Sizes 32 to 38.
Color white,—each —
NEED RUNNING START
Many long-winged, short-lcggcd 
birds must have room for a 1“^ ® ' 
off like an- aeroplane before they 
are able to get into the air.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
m i t e a d y
m
§11 P R I M E
Fairies and gypsies -lhe one with 
wraith-like dancing, the other wuh 
a riot of color and blended singing 
— had a lot of competition in show- 
stealing from pretty, blond Marlene 
Klein, tlvc-year-old dauglitcr of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Klein, in the an­
nual St. Patrick’s Day concert at 
St. Joseph’s Hull.
Tills year’s concert, again staged 
by the children of Uie Convent 
School, aided by members of the 
C.Y.O., and directed by tlie Sisters 
of Charity of Halifax, was another 
success in the local parish’s parade 
of concerts. It was the th ird  concert 
pu t on in the parisli in less than 
three months.
Marlenb had trouble finding the 
key but she stole the hearts of the 
capacity crowd w ith her Irish Lul­
laby. Star of the main pari of the 
concert, a two-act play ’"Tlie O'Hara 
Ring,” was songstress Dolores Gci- 
slngcr, who portrayed the role of 
Sheila O’Hara.
An all-round good performance 
was given by this talented young 
singer and the rest of the cast as 
another well-liked Irish story un­
folded. Between acts, Irw in Wan­
ner, M.C., kept the audience amus­
ed with laugh-provoking anecdotes, 
and Albert Matte, popular Kelowna 
tenor, gave an added touch of ’The 
Ould Sod with his Mother Mrichrcc, 
Rose of Tralee and Did Your Mo­
ther Come from Ireland?
Irish Dancing
Two young Convent students set 
the pattern  of the evening’s show 
with a gay bit of Irish dancing in 
the opening phase of the program. 
They were Marlene Geier and Rose 
Bulach.
An all-children’s cast performed 
in  the comedy playlet The Stove­
pipe Hat in which Michael’s green 
topper goes nearly half-way round 
the world.” A particularly fine piece 
of acting was done by Doreen Wil- 
demann and Dixie Roy.
Others in  the cast of the playlet 
were: Lucille Smith, Carl Grittner, 
John Ryan, Jam es Dodd, Wayne 
Feist, Lloyd Shmidt, Louise Com- 
eau, and George Poitras.
Wilfred Gramlich, playing the 
pole of Mike in  the dialogue “Mike 
Lays Down the Law,” didn’t get 
very many words in w ith his “wife” 
Elaine Mann. Elaine could convince 
even the most skeptic of husbands 
that what she did, be i t  ever so 
extravagant, was all right.
Tlie O’Hara Ring
In the cast of the m ain play were, 
in  addition to Dolores Geisinger 
and Marlene Klein: Victoria Spe^rle, 
M argaret McCormick, W ilbert Ffist, 
Anthony Stolz, Ralph Brockman, 
Eileen Folk, Miehael Watt, Irw in 
Wanner, Maureen Allan, and Mar­
tha Brockman.
Gypsies were: Donna Schraeder, 
Lucille St. Amand, Clarice Poitras, 
Linda Ghezzzi,> Berniece Rossick, 
Maryann Marty, Carol _ Dunaway, 
Marie Beaubien, Lorraine Klein 
Norma Smith, Rosemary Heinzman, 
Lillian S'cahtland. ~
Taking the part of the faines
B.C. DRAGOONS 
HOLD PARLEY 
ON JULY 21
Smoker Will be Held Follow­
ing Annual Meeting, Central 
Committee Announces
LAPEL BADGES
Lt.-Col. David Kinloch Stres­
ses Need for Strong Regi­
mental Association
B o o k  Y o u r  C h i c k s  
N O W !
Annual meeting of the British Co­
lumbia Dragoons’ Regimental As­
sociation will be held in Kelowna 
on July 2i, it was announced fol­
lowing a meeting of the central 
committee of the organization held 
in the city last Thursday evening. 
Representatives of the three Oka­
nagan Valley zones were present. 
Lt.-Col. E. Poole was chairman, and 
Capt. R. F. Parkinson, secretary.
Tentative plans were made for 
holding a smoker following the 
meeting, and membership tickets, 
which will be available shortly, will 
entitle members to attend the smo­
ker. The association members will 
be able to purchase the regimental 
lapel badge from canteens in Ver­
non, Kelowna, or Penticton. This 
badge is the miniature B.C. D ra­
goons’ badge.
Strong Affiociatlon 
® Lt.-Col. David Kinlocht O.C. 9 
Recce Regt. (BCD) gave a short ad 
dress in which he outlined the ma 
ny ways in which a strong regi­
m ental association could be of as­
sistance to the local regiment. He 
also stressed the need for planning 
for the future of both the Okana­
gan regiment and the association. 
He further stated that the mem­
bers should not bccoftie complacent 
and rest on the splendid history of 
the regiment, but they must consi­
der present and future problems.
Lt.-Col. ,H. Angle declared that he 
is anticipating the time, not far dis­
tant, when the organizations cent­
red around the regiment become 
one effective and useful body. He 
emphasized th a t the regiment must 
come first and that each generation 
adds its contribution to the history 
and achievements of the Okanagan’s 
own regiment.
He said that those who had al­
ready played their part in the his­
tory of the Unit should do every 
thing w ithin their power -to assist 
the young members of the unit to 
play their part when and if called 
upon.
Be Sure Of Delivery !
W H EN  TH EY  COME . . . FE E D  THEM
C H IC K  S T A R T E R
and
C H IC K  F O O D
purchased from K.G.E. 
W e carry a full line of
S .W .  P .  P A IN T S
PRODUCTS
Phone 29
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORfi Free Delivery
CONTINUES
Read your local newspaper every week for b m er, bigger Me & M 
Values . . .  Take advantage of these tremendous savmgs - - compare 
Me & Me p rices!. .  . See for yourself how easy i t  is to save by buying
a t your friendly Me & Me Store !
were: M argaret Koenig, Reba Gag­
non, Marlene Herbst, Rose M ane 
Klein, M arjorie Mussatto, Marie de 
Pfyffer, Elaine Mann, Thelma Gag­
non, Helen Schmidt, Sylvia PeUe- 
tier, Louise -Kraft, Beatrice Turn, 
Roberta McKee and Lucille Smith. 
; The dances—there was more dan­
cing than in  several years of con- 
■ certs— was under the able direc­
tion of Maureen Allan. Mrs. L. Watt 
was in charge of the make-up. 
Staging and lighting was directed 
by Irw in W anner and Michael Watt.
WELCOME RECESS
• Health authorities say that recess­
es for both children and teacher
are necessary-inr-schooir^it-gives-the- 
“room~a””chance“ to~air and—everj;-
body benefits fronrt a spell of “free­
dom.”
ELBOW-GREASE NEEDED
. Rinsing the mouth w ith a “clean­
ing” solution does not clean the 
teeth properly, dentists sa j. No­
thing can replace the mechanical 
aqtion of a toothbrush to  clean 
teeth.
R ID IN G  C L U E  
M EM B ER S B 4 J 0 Y  
F IR S T  O U T IN G
HAND TROWEL HAND SPRAYER
Heavy steel trowel 
with green enamel fin­
ish and a hardwood 
handle; each—
1 7  c
Has large capacity in­
secticide container • • • 
Rustproof construction. 
Wooden handle.
each •
FLOUR SIFTER
Double Screen Flour 
Sifter—held and oper­
ated by one hand . - - 
Sifts thoroughly and 
easily . - . will hot scat­
ter flour. 
SPECIAL 99c
Forks of high quality forged steel 
finished'in red.. Hardwood handles
.. -..... *1.39
YOUR GUIDE 
TO BETTER 
VALDES
fkmcMMI
PHONE 44
Sunday morning in glorious sun­
shine, saw horsemen assembling at 
Guisachan-Ranch for the  first ride 
of the season. Nearly 30 members 
df Kelowna’s Riding Club enjoyed a 
trip  through Glenmore, which took 
two hours. ..
T hose  taking part, in  the  outing 
were Klathleen Archibald, M ax Ber- 
ard, w ith Jean  and Gerry, M arian 
Bennings, M ary Bull, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paddy Cameron, M arjorie Crittall, 
J ill Cookson, Basil Collett, Mrs. 
Eve Davis, Di Davis, Jessica Lo- 
cock, Pat, Mclver, Mrs. Basil Mit­
chell, George Rannard w ith  Mary 
Lou and Nancy, P a t Renfrew, M r^ 
Dick Stew art and Kay; Jane  and 
Bloira Stirling, Lois Underhill, Lor­
raine and Tommy White, Mrs. Les 
Wilson and Judy  Young.
Vivian Dooley and Jean  K err 
were absent, having made a  trip  to  
Vernon, where they purchased hor­
ses, from W. A. Middleton, of Mid- 
m ar Ranch, Flicka and Wings.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
<10RBECn0N
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C., 
M arch 11, 1948. 
Editor. Kelowna_Courier,- 
Deaf sir;
With reference to your March 4 
edition of the Kelowna Courier, 
imder the Winfield news, you have
-m ade-the-following-Statem ent:,
“Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramsay^have 
recenUy purchased the  home lorm- 
.erly owned by Mr. and Mrs) Jimmy 
Hayes.”
I am not aware of the authority 
yoUr ru ra l correspondent uses when 
compiling your reports, b u t in this 
instance, he or she is  entirely in 
error. . ... ,
I  therefore request a  retraction of 
th is statem ent in  your next edition 
^  the Kelowna to u r ie r .
Yours truly,
J. H. HA'YES.
' /
LEGAL EXPLANATION
In legal phraseology an  act of 
God is an  overwhelmingly natural 
event, such as a stonh  o r an  earth­
quake which no human being can 
be reasonably expected to  foresee 
or prevent.
HUGE AREA _
The Union of Socialist Soviet Re­
publics is the  largest country in 
“the world" in  area ,-covering  one--
sixth of the  earth’s land  surface.
The Trans-Persian State Railways 
carried 2,831,937 tons of lend-Iease 
m ^ ta ry  goods on the overland 
3 route to Russia during the war.
T93B rCffiS ST8BE BAS IT nSAT
 ^ 1 i
ALUMINUM R O O riN G
SIDINGand
Investigate this low cost, durable material. 
Carried in stock.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 6 6  1335 Water Street
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d ,
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbmors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
Furniture vans for lung distonce^and 
local moving. . ' '  '  ”
rS R jfiB i |0  Fom ltnce packing, crating and sblp- 
(w aB E aB iw  ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  CITY 
OF KELOW NA
F i r e  T r u c k
- F O R  S A L E  '
Offers will be received by Fire Chief Fred 
Gore, 1616 W ater Street, Kelovma, B.C., up to  
noon oh Monday, 22nd March, 1948, for 1922 Fire 
Truck, inspection of which can be made at the 
Fire Hall a t any time.
The highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C,
March 8th, 1948. 60-T2c
m
 ^ PLA N
I f  you’te  a young married man, providing for the protrction of 
your family needn 't be a financial burden. H ere is a chance to
acquire or increase that-protection-ATGOST.-Forour-$1000iX)--
Plan (ages l&iO), you pay as little as $10.00 a  year. 24 years 
o f succesrful operation enables us to  guarantee prom pt payment 
o f cbims. Cash reserves in  excess of $140,000,
O U R  r e l i a b i l i t y — 5000 SA TISFIED M EM BERS
Inquire about thu louxott proUxtUm for your famiK 
Detads cf a Plan, suited to your needs, wdl be 
fumiAed upon request. Write today!
m z i ___________________ ________
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M EN ’S  F IV E -P IN  
L O O P  T O  H O L D  
D IN N E R  M A R C H  3 1
of the anriuial banquet of 
the Men’s Commercial i'lvepln
Ilowlirsg l-eaijuc has been set for 
.March 31. at the Royal Amse Hotel. 
Marling at (iJt) p m. I’rizes will be 
iiwurded and Ute 6ca.wn oRlcially 
wrapjwd op.
Bowlers intending to take part in 
the banquet arc urged to get their 
tickets imiiudiately, Tho commit­
tee is mixloius to know how many 
plates to set and a dcHnile anwscr
must b« given several days before 
tho banquet.
Tickets are $1 eacli and can be 
obtained at the Bolodrome.
mOGBU ONi:« WOOKkUl
Small and medium blueflsh are 
caught in gill nets, and larger 
Kires are caught with a liook and 
line.
'"S.
TLoio familiar old songi. . .  fhoy’ro better Ibea ever tedoyl 
And those fantoos Sweet Cops. . .  ihoy'ro bettor Iben ever, 
feel Per new every S v n t t .C ^  fS9  bos be«i cbecbdl> 
from phmtotlea to yen, by tbo egdoifwo sdonfifle 
precess knewn os • porfertUm. . .  Cbedt V ’— cbeded fe 
etasere yen dgantto  perfottloa. . .  bi sraoolbaesi. . .  fai 
freshness. . .  In taste.
.C A ee i^/
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
D O N N A C O N A
T H E  IN SU LA TIN G  AND DECORATIVE WALLBOARD
A carload of Donnacona products has just arrived including:—
FU LL SIZE SH EETS — PA TTER N ED  W ALL PANELS 
V EELA P TILES and MOULDINGS
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
I S
In the beginning men moved slowly 
. . .  building strongly and surely 
on firm foundations. This Bank, with 
years of banking experience, has 
helped to build up Canadian farming.
? _ Let us work with you to build for _____
 ^ TODAY an d  TOMORROW on these
same firm foundations. See our local Manager 
about financial needs.
THE CAN ADI Al
BAN1Lt>r€OMMlRCE
Kelowna Branch - F. N GISBORNE. Manager
Gerlingcr 370, Turrl 406, Cramer 
59i>. Tun 4£MI. handicap 81. 607. 839. 
805-2571.
CRKSCENTS (3) — G. Weda 402. 
Mori (2) 378. Nakuyarna 480, K«w- 
aharu (2> 320, M. Wcda tK)3. Yama­
moto *12) 328. 817. 847. 021—2385.
s t o T S C R A T C H I H G
Rgftcve ftch in a  Jiffy
...•i. i ... iitt.hjrwUiRik I nf
TKY COtm iER tX A S K im cn  ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
_ ___ M  O. 6. D.mtdlnniy t«T ♦■Ir*
♦ I..InH* lankily* Ui#linlim-sn! 
ti O.ti.
P l a n s  A r e  U n d e r w a y  F o r  R e v a m p i n g  
S o f t b a l l  S e t - u p  In  K e l o w n a  A r e a
THCy’R ftfa m w sim -^ iir /se !
A n e w  central Okanagan softball body—the Kelowna and 
District Softball Association—embracing the district from STRIKES * SPARES
Winfield to Pcachland inclusive, and aimed at having every 
eligible softball i)layer—from senior down to ntidget—in the 
district playing tliis year, was formed here Sunday at a special 
meeting attended by more titan 30 representatives from the 
city and district.
MEN'S COMIVIERCIAL LEAGUE 
> Friday Night
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop live made 
short work of the Simpson's Main­
tenance gang taking them for nil 
Dissatisfied with softball’s weak showing of last year, or- fou r points and scooping up three 
ganizcrs here believe tins overall association will give the game n„,,bcd tho single of 323 and tho 
the required boost. They hope that within a short time every boys nnished with team highs of
sa n d  lo t in  th e  d is tr ic t  w ill be  u sed  fo r g i r l s ’ a n d  b o y s ’ g am es . H>81 and 2930. Safeway’s “Val" Vnl-
antlne put the triple on his meat 
block—002.Carl Pohlmnn, who has had his finger in the softball pic here for 
many years, was unanimously cho­
sen ns president, and Miss Pat Sar­
gent as secretary-treasurer. A com­
mittee including one representative 
from each district has been formed.
On the committee so far arc: 
Pete Sclzlcr, Kelowna; Jack Snow- 
sell, Glcnmorc; Paul Scdlnck, Rut­
land; Johnny Evans, East Kelowna
:\
KELOWNA GETS 
GATE IN BOYS’ 
CAGE FINALS
^  I t will be Kamloops and Pcntic-
Other"m em be7s’’“wlil be added “as the junior and Intermcd-
Soorea
SIMP. MAINT. (0) — Blair (2) 
240, Lcier 482, Hill (2) 295, J. Wel­
der 402, A. Welder 400, Day (2) 301, 
handicap 259. 725, 929, 879—2533.
HARVEY’S (4) — Pfllgcr 050, 
Conn (2) 307, Mckay (2) 242, Bro- 
dle 554, Neissner (2) 528, Brown 
657. 919, 1081, 938—2938.
Sand-table instruction lends 
.realism to the study of tactics
M e y a r re  /n  th e  y /E W  C A N A O fA  A / A R M Y /
districts join the ■ association. 
Invitations to Join 
Invitations are being extended to
late B boys finals of the Interior 
Basketball Association champion­
ships.
SAFEWAY (1) — ftoth 475, Va- 
lantinc 682, Ellison 493, Sandcrcott 
(2) 293, Guldi (2) 357, Weeks (2) 
oo on .S 264, handicap 90. 838, 933. 863—2034.
Pcachland Wcatbank "Wlndcld and Down 33-29 going into the second n e w  VETS (3) —  Schmidt 034. 
S n f h w  d is w !S r th «  K t a t w  smith 474 Utwls 520 Pearson 535.
tlolpato. PresonU , hoped to r Is a t X s o ®  Lo’d g o ^ 8'S o ?  to ro '^rt ««■
least 10 senior team ^ both men and t^e Scout Hall Saturday, to take * ,  ♦
ge°Tquad^^ CASCADE (1) -  Pittendrigh 383,
A w  the m-miva Kamloops wlU mcct Pcnticton, the Anderson (2) 275, Francis (2) 230,
southcm  winners, for the right to Selder (2) 292, Hookham 498, Smith 
^  advancc as In terior champions into 574, handicap 171. 744, 926, 753—2423. 
itw the B.C. finals a t the Coast, March k . of P. « )  — Lewis 448, Fair- 
registered w ith the gg and 27. burn 501, Sawyer 535, Erickson 564,
^ . 4 4 4  4 1 4t. Penticton juniors added a 36-28 Swetnam 575. 819, 871, 933—2623.
^ i s  la te^  move at revamping the beating here Saturday to  a previous • •
softball set-up for the dis- 54.15 crushing over tho local Moose WILLIAMS (1) — McKay 498, H. 
trict follows the recent v*®*t here Lodge juniors, to  ease into the In- Wililams 589, F. Williams 449; Web- 
of Ernie Lee, director of the de- terior finals aghinst Kamloops. Pen- ster 648, Johnston 611. 876, 969, 950 
partm ent of physical education ^ d  ticton and Kamloops have to play -2795.
recreation. While he and other de- off before M arch 27. COPE (3) — Anderson. 539,
partm ent officials were here, they Kelowna Girls Champs • Blakeborough 544, Ross 457, Hub-conferred witfi local softball men iieiow na u iris  cnam ps Davidson 456, handicap
on a valley and provincial organl- Rounding out a week-end ^ of cage g^g ggg joOO—2833. 
zation. playoffs, • Kelowna intermediate B ’ - * * *
The KDSA actually comprises the won the Interior championship 
central Okanagan though it is not with a total score of 39-24 over Ver­
non in  their two-game total point 
series. Vernon, made a real battle 
of the second game — played a t '
Vernon Friday night — going down 
17-16 in  a thrilling duel.
W hether or not there will be a 
B.C. final in  this girls’ bracket de- 
^®w pends on the discreation of the B.C.
H S C lIth y  ! They arc physically fit, these soldiers . . .
they had to be to pass enlistment examina­
tions . . .  and they KEEP fit. They are wcll- 
• fed, clothed . . . given physical training 
under experts . . . provided with varied 
recreation . . .  and at all times given free 
medical and dental care.
W e a lth y ! Yes I They really arc wealthy . . .  in many 
ways. Not only medical and dental care is 
free for these top-flight Canadians. Their 
food, clothing, recreation and training arc 
all FREEl They have generous leaves with 
pay . . . they sec new places . . . they have 
security in their chosen career AND a pen­
sion awaiting them at the end of their
service.
MOTORCYCLE (1)— Reorda 529,
named as such. W ith the North Ok­
anagan and South Okanagan dis­
tricts, and the Kootenays, it  will 
probably represent the B.C. In ter­
ior zone in  the provinpe-wide plan.
Affiliate W ith B.C. Body 
Affiliation proceedings are
being worked out so that the new Amateur Basketball Association 
association can become part and PENTICTON JUNIORS _ Eshle-
parcel with the B.C. softball asso- man 3, Campbell 3, Boulding 10,
A Daw 27KenyonT5, Youn& Evkns‘3,’
w ith _KDSA will be ehpb le  to  take Swanson; Berdine, Maisonneuve '— 
_part in_the pr6vmcial.playoffs.„^__^- 36. -  ___ ________ ' ______
Invitations extended to the sur- KELOWNA JUNIORS — Duggan 
rounding districts are meant for aU, 5, Williams 7, Moore 7, Simpson 3, 
official^ have pointed out. A ny race. Stark, Wolfe, Appleton 3, Brydon, 
color or creed may join KDSA. Pro- Large, Hume 1, Mar, Fraser 2 — 28. 
Rec officials th ro u ^ o u t the valley KAMLOOPS INTER B — Hamrn 
are reported to have pledged their 2, Camp 10, McKenzie, Martinson, 
aid in_ organizing the various out- Beesley 9, McDonnell, Farquharson 
side districts. 9, Paterson 5, Fowels, Wakida 3—38.
Any district, o r club that wishes KELOWNA MOOSE LODGE — 
to enter shoud w rite to the secre- Ryder, Botham 3, Kane 2, Gior- 
tary, P at Sargent a t 826 FuUer Ave., dano Z, Thompson 3, Hill 2, Day 2, 
Kelowna, and also send a delegate Williams, Anderson, Lansdowne, 
to the next general meeting here on Ferstel —*• 20.
April 11. Final date for entering —
i t  RFALLY C l e a n s !
Sold by
ALL DRUG STORES
W ise l Of course they are wise I Each has been 
trained in some special skill . . . under 
expert instructors . . . with modern, scien­
tific equipment. They are wise in another 
way too! They- have learned that their 
service in Canada's New Army brings with 
it  a sense'of pride in the kind of job they 
are doing . . . a feeling that they arc 
making a vital contribution 
to the welfare and future 
of Canada.
I f  you a re  over seventeen a n d  w an t 
-a-career~w ith~a-plus, ca ll at~your^ 
local recruiting  centre or neurhy 
arm oury a n d  obtain fu r th e r  details.
C a n a d a ’s  F u t u r e  i s  Y o u r  F u t u r e
J 0 i n t h e C a n a d ia ni A r m y; A c t i v e I m t m / ,
teams is April 15, after which sche­
dules will be draw n up and play 
get under way.
Pay the Umps
At the next general meeting on 
April 11,-a high official of the B.C. 
A.S.A. is expected to be present to 
explain the new provincial set-up. 
Emphasis this year will be placed 
on junior and midget boys and 
girls softball.
Umpires for the senior schedules 
will be of the paid variety and thus 
eliminate complaints of hit-and- 
miss um piring of previous seasons.
3^ ' /  <  *:
'VSv 4
K W O N G  USED 
S PA R IN G L Y  
B Y  R A N G E R S
T h e  long uphill climb from the 
type of hockey he played in  Ver­
non as a boy to the N.H.L. was 
completed by Chinese Larry Kwong 
Saturday night a t Montreal.
In  the game against the Cana- 
diens. New York Rangers used 
Kwong sparingly and thus gave the 
“big” league play its first Chinese. 
Montreal won the game though, 3-2, 
and defeated New York again the 
following night, a t New York, 6-3.
Kwong has spent the past twd 
seasons playing with New York Ro­
vers, a Rangers’ farm team in the 
minor leagues.
S K I P A T R O L  
G ETS S T R E T C H E R
An appeal by the newly-formed 
Kelowna Ski Patrol for a stretcher 
did not fall on deaf ears, a t the 
monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
~AthIetic“ Round. “Table- last-T hurs­
day. '
HaTold“johnston“said^ie~\\mald“be'' 
glad to donate a stretcher. Ed
Scantland also offered to donate one 
or goods of equal value to the pa­
trol.
Earlier, Spurrier’s turned over a 
tobaggan to the i?atrol. It was in 
use during the Okanagan tourna­
ment last last month.
R EM EM B ER  W H E N  ?
By Canadian Press
Thousands of sport fans filed past 
the body of Howie Morenz as i t '  
lay in state in thei Montreal Forum, 
scene of his greatest triumphs, 11 
years ago. M a k i n g  a c o m e ­
back’ at the age' of 35. Howie was 
playing aome of the best hockey of 
his 14-year N.HX,. career when he 
broke a leg in a game agdinst Chi­
cago and later died of a heart a t­
tack.
Irvin <Ace) Bailey, now coaching
%
W /
sliWi oveffPeqem | R E P I R A I N
JACK FUHR LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
"University of Toronto hockey team, 
topped the season's scoring in the 
National Hockey League 19 years 
ago w ith 22 goals and 10 assists. 
S tarring w ith Toronto Maple Leafs, 
his playing career ended w ith the 
famous “Shore-Bailey incident 
1933.
40. f AST CORDOVA ST VAWCOU^ fP MC
in 73B ^  ' '
TirUftSDAY, MARCH 18. 18^
t h M  k e l o w w a  c o u r ie e
B »c 2s ' " “ i T  ?l'r!t IL T H  ^ x . »-
A n  E a s t e r  G i f t
W H A T COULD BE NICER THAN A T IN
CABS'S AssTd English BISCUITS
2 ^  l b s . n e t , f o r ............ .. S 1 .8 9
P ineapple Juice 10-oz. tins Z  f o r
P r u n e  J u i c e  per tin 1 5 c
Brand's ENGLISH Sandwich
SPREADS
Bloater, Shrimp, Anchovic, Salmon.
P E R  JAR .... 2 1 .
CARR’S BISCUITS
54 LB. PEGS.
Ginger Nut, Assorted Custard Creams, 
Chocolate Wheat
SPECIAL 2  6 5 c
DELNOEA QcutdeM
PO R K  &  BEANS
g r e e n  PEAS p« 28® 
SPINACH, BEANS 27® 
r a s p b e r r i e s  p e tr a r to n  
STRAWBERRiES_____
26®
carton —
Libby’s, per tin
DEVILLED HAM wnderwood’s, pw tin --- --- 18®
^  E a s t e r  O a l i M i l s
J L th e  weather contiriucs favorable, we ©JJL
usual Easter supply of those big long stein 
direct from the growers* field . . .  to  am ve for Easter 
Saturday.
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
Tiff RED & WHITE siMff
313 Bernard Ave. PH O N E 30
Compete Stocks of All Types of Bricks.
IM M E D IA T E  D ELIV ER Y
« F L U E  LININGS, 8x12, 8x8 
® HYDRATED L IM E 
o CLEANOUTS ® TH IM BLES
— Everything You Need for Chimney Building —
R enovate ttie  
O utside ot 
y o u r  H om e
Im m ediate  Delivery
PERM ANENTLY
and
ECONOM ieALLY
with
JOHNS-MANVILLE
CEDAR GRAIN
ASBESTOS SIDING 
SHINGLES
on our complete line of
Plaster Supplies
“W estern HardwalLT*la^ster-
ESTIM ATES
UPON
R EQ ltEST
® Western. W hiterock Finish 
® W estern H ydrated Lime 
® Perfect P u tty  Coat Processed Lime 
® Arch Beads, Com er Beads 
® Stucco Wire, M etal Lath  
® Stonelath, Stonebord 
® Gauging P laster of Paris 
® Florida Exterior Stucco
The m O W N A  S aW M n i Co. l t d .
2 2  1  248 liernard Ave.
-An AdcQoate Service For .A Growte* Coromnnity*
F o r m e r  R i n g  C h a m p i o n  
Is  L u s i t a n i a  S u r v i v o r
Matt Freeman ScUIm  in B.C. ONE WIN, TWO
After 36 Rpund Trips Acrosa ^ ™IXISSES, DRAW
VANCOUVER - -  Hia ImmlsmUon 
papers say that Matt Freeman
a "landed Immljgrant” from Charing 
Cross Road In Ixmdon, that be Is W.
:F 0 R  KELOWNA
cros iv a m jl.uuuu»  ■
five loot lour inches tall and has pi^jy^trous W eck -cn d  fo r  LO”
grey hair. cala in Intcr-City Plvc-pinBut there Is more o l a story be- ^
hind the plncc-ncxcd. sturdy new- Play
comer to Canada than his unreveal- ------- -
ing documents disclose. Kelowna No. 1 men were the v*c-
A  gllmpae o l the personality ol tlma ol their flrst clean-sweeping 
the former amateur bantam, leather in Okanagan Inter-city Dowling As- 
nnd lightweight champion o l Great jmclation play tbla year as they 
Britain Is seen In his sm iling ap- were dumped by Penticton No. 2  at 
praisal o l life as "a glorious uncer- pcntlcton Sunday, 
tolnty that makes it worth living." •php Kelowna teams could do 
Nearly 35 years ago, ho was a pas- Sunday—the usual lour teams,
senger on the Liverpool-bound two male and two ladles, were In
Lusitania. "Wo were sitting at the action.— was one win, one draw and 
iiccond lunch — I remember we had josses.
only begun our soup — when ®uu" Kelowna No. 1 ladies brought in
dcnly there was a terriOc crush o i^jy. taking three points
which made the ship shako like a f^om Penticton No. 2. at Penticton, 
leaf and then take a heavy list to urgmes at Kelowna, Kelowna
starboard." No. 2 men sp lit 2-2 with Penticton
World Shocked no. 1, and Kelowna No. 2 ladles
The Lusitania had been torpedoed dropp^ a 3-1 decision to Penticton 
by a German submarine. It was a j 
disaster which shocked the worm.
Freeman dived 00 Icet from the 
stern o l the stricken, vessel, saved 
five men and two women from  
drowning and then, because the 
lifeboats were filled, swam orom d 
lor seven hours until he was picked 
up by a minesweeper.
His action earned him a hero me-
r r S  IN THE GAME
By AL DENEGRIE
PURSE STRINGS
m Bcu co a iinu u i. iw One says, "You sh o i^ .
dal from the Royal Humane Society retorts, “You shouldn t  That s no 
o l Great Britain, a telegram from new situation. But In this case tne 
King George V conunendIng his affirmative seem s to bo winning, 
bravery and a one-inch head scar jjj started a short tim e ago 
he suffered when he struck fragw Kelowna Athletic R o^ d
ments o l a wrecked lifeboat. Later •pable “loaned" out money to help 
as the “Lusitania hero" he toured different sports along. "It’s all pub- 
the United States and Canada and jj^  funds and as such they should 
"sold more than $500,000 worth o l i,e accounted lor — down to the lart 
Liberty and War Savings Bonds." dollar,” maintain the one side. The 
Now alter 30 round trips acroOT ufjjer holds that i l  you put aU 
the Atlantic, Freeman says he’ll sail sports under the discerning eye ol 
no more. He hopes to settle down ^ strict accountant, the game w ill 
here as a theatrical outfitter.
BOWLING
H IG H L IG H T S
be spoiled. ,
II there is going to be rigid ana 
tight-laced control — as some wives 
and husbands think they have over 
each other — then it w ill dampen 
the ardor of many players. On the 
other hand, I agree there m ust be 
some sort o l financial governlnfr 
’The funds are public, alter all, and 
the public has a right to know 
where they go. A  clear-cut record 
o l some sort appears to be the only
Men’s  Cooannereial League 
Monday 
Final Standing
(Second Hall) ___
Simpson’s  Bulldozers ....................32 answer.
B. A, Oil ............. ......................28 n o t  STRICT ENOUGH
Kelowna M acliine S h o p ................. ^  jt gu comes down to some mid-
Club 13 ........    27 jjjg course method. The baseball
Occidental FYuit ............ ....—  25 j^gy get the pattern.
Bennett Hardware
Bank J o e s ............................... .........21 year, but everybody —the
Fumerton’s - ...........—...................  "Jf snectators, that is, and not neces-
C K  O V ........................  ^  sarily the members of the team s —
Builders’ Sup p ly-------  ------------   «  fgeia there w as too much spent on
C. N . R..„.................    18 things that didn’t  really matter.
Canadian L egion ............ lo  prom what I can gather, the club
A ll lour teams from th is section stricter ideas this year and ony
to take part in  next w eek s rou- Time Charlies” may find the
offs for the Men’s Commercial l^ -^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ tr ih ^  a little harder to  solves 
gue championship have be<M dMid- has also requested some sort
ed. Simpson’s Bulldozers and B A . financial explanation to show
Oil made-the, grade Monday n igh t, the $300 “loan" w ent to, pro-
by finishing one ^ d  two. ^  . yiding it cannot be paid back. K it
Bank Joes and O cciitent^ back, is the club obliged to
are the other tw o, having finished -ggognt^
on top of the Monday nighters at directiy to KART, perhaps,
the end o l the first half o l the lea- . ,  public is still entitted to 
gue schedule. In all there w iU ^  12 g^ j^ jg gf explanation. For it was 
teams in the championship finals money o l the fans that enabled
Monday and Tuesday, at the club to  get along. So th is year
may see a good record kept of nn- 
anceSg and perhaps an 
worked out that other sports might 
adont. . '
H  GOOD SPORTS
—r-jc---- ; oo "We certainly seCm to be on- the
Mor-Eeze Shoes sporting
MitcheU’s Men’s  Wear .............. 32 w rge ^  - f  yg„ ^  beUevc what
W est Kooteimy Power ................. . ^  J   ^ observed the other day. He
Scott Plumbing ----------- ^  m e that no b*rb
Loane’s  Hardware . .......... ..----- .. . ^  ^  just that ev-
Kelowna Public W orks.....  ........ • H  seemed to be happening al
drome. .
Tuesday 
Final Standing
(Second Hall)
Collinson’s ....—...................
K. G. E. Shippers
e lo ^ I^ llc ^ o r k . - 51 grything l
W eedens Garage — ----------—-•“ ?? g^ gnee and "that’s not lik e Ke-
Champion Shoe Repair ...»........-  U  “
K." G .' E. No. 2 ...»..... 10 . here only three years
Playoff positions^were « t ^ ^ g t  in  a position to  speak,
and dried affair w ito cr,nrtR.mlndedness of their^^vdth th e^ T u ra ^  tbr^ orte-m indednes
n i^ ters.M itch ells M ens W e ^ e ^  _  beyond the two years
ed in a first place tie when the sec- PiiJ — -------- P ^ m  ^ -  much 
ond half concluded '^ e ^ a y ,  bitt Kelowna can stack up  favor-
they were already T b l^ w ith  any other city o f similar jin first place was a  habit they .could- j^^g Faults w e have, bu t w e are
o t e r  l e a ,»  are  lied  edth  le a ^ to d  eU tbeU m e, and eorreetfag 
MiteheU’a w i“ >„^ .“ ..Pdldta. C ^ .  aa we u js  on
son’^  vnU off B o ^ o ld  17th of Ireland) that thingsEeze Shoes. p e r e  wiU t e  juroU^^^ goou om iim  pigy.
tonight a t 10 p jn . to  ffecide which recreational director, soft-
tw o of these to ree  will get toe nod w ord from  l a c
for next w eek s championship g^^ gg^  ygt)_ Big things, all. And it
3^. .. ■ d„..J pan all be credited" to  the m en andOther team — there are four from Kelowna especially the
the Tuesday nighters “7^*0 o+auncher snorts who long ago found
U.a anals la IM ow na w ^  a  I d S g  dona,
took second ^ t  v,»ct wav is to do it yourself,
concluded l)6fore CnnstniHS,
o u t  Ulttb AX TV****.^  f-----o  -
the best y is t   it s lf.
b a m b u n g s
A note to those who fee l depres­
sed when they can’t break 300. ’Hus 
all may be of some solace. A fellow  in
im p o r t a n t  j u n io r  b a l l
MEETING FRIDAY
An imnortant m eeting of ay uc ua. =>iraut 
vnuths and boys,, ages 21 to 14, who Victoria last week, _ in his second 
Me w illing to  play baseball this game, rolled 
year has ^ e n  called for the board and with his 12th 
of trade rooms, Friday, at 7.30 pjn. one pin refused to faU. He ended 
A ll who have been in  touch with with 449, one point ^ y  o f every- 
Vic Franks and others interested body’s dream perfect game. . • . 
in anv way are Urged to attend, jaemember BUZZ MELLOR ^ho  
V ita l^ u e ^ o f forming a city lea- played w ith .the_ 
gu^depends upon the attendance Hounds last year in the 
ft^ this i S n g  Canadian intermediate puck finals
. ^  ■ ------ at Vernon? His home was in  Kim-
HEARN t r ip l e  WINNER berley and this sMson h c ^ t^ e d
n e l s o n  -  Eddie Hearn, Salmo. out for lOmberley I ^ a j ^ t e r s .  l ^ w
nursing a broken a m  . . . The 
more tiS id  Vernon lacro- B : ^ n g l e ™ m ^ ^ ^ e a r ^ ^  tiS id  Vernon l a c r o ^ p l i y -ten o r of B.C. m vitauonm  oaon g^s _  jf there  is such a deflmtion— 
l - t o n ^ o ^ a m m L  e-g- _can-eom e-out-6f-hiding-now r-^^^^
day took the h o n ^  apa m e e  c u ^  MacFARLANE, Kelowna’s badman, 
in the two-day N®lfO“  with the game.Club tournam ent when he and J u s  s ^ s  e ^ ^ m o u g n  ^  for the
two partners t n ^ p h e d ^ m e  a^ ^  ^ 2 4  g^gg^fd. Now if Ver-
gles. m ens doubles and m ^  i r i SH  CONLEY could be ton-
bles. ^ h ^ ^ ®  jiutherglen and Mrs. ed down, w hat a  c o u n tr^ d e  scene him  were K- Ruthergien a u lacrosse could become. 'Thuik you
Hearn. ■ , would like that? . . . H’mm, I won-
TRY COURIER CIA SSit'lED ADS der .
H O W  Y O U  WILL 
BENEFIT BY READING
W ESTER N  GYPSUM PRODUCTS
1H£ 0@miAi SCIBICE KOMnOL You will find yourself one of 
ivKt'lnfonnetl persons In your community on world offoirs w ^ n  
this wor&wide doily rtevrspoper regulorly. 0°'*I
fuller, richer understondmo of todoy'sjffitcl 
nSrtL-PiUS hw "from  its exclusive feotures on bomemokina, educe- 
tion, busit*ss, theoter, music, rodio, sports.
Ssbccribe MW te .  
Hds tpedcl "gtA-l
_awiM5a!t«<r
fU .& fu n d s)!
[The Ouittion teicnee IH iblishina'^iety
e , Norway Street, Boston 15, Moss., U. S- A
P3-5
‘ t 1V.JI ,■ , * I I* ^
^{science Monitor 
Ncme__^
■ one month.
r, f>r \  ^ ^
U .  ^ t,' Zone_ Stofe.
PAGE FIVE
Vitally Reeded Today, II 
May Pim the Servival 
F a c t o r  l o r  R.Cb F e r n s  
o f  T o m o r r o w  .  .  •
O w r 10,000 l»U  I, our Utorulorle. ,uvmI lk.1 muny BX. producun «■» ?  ‘°'I*
•niouily dtllcitnl In ininurul M lltty (IncludloB llmu, plotphulu und pottlh). II nuslKUd, 
Srt, ^ d ll lo n  .lu n . ~ o  . . . l ly  n .u lr .il.. .11 olh .. .fforb .1 c.r.1.1 l»m m .n.,.m .n» .nd  
rsault In unprofilabl® oparatlona -
m . . .  .oil I. l..lrlnB In m ln...l f.r«llly, low yl.ld . of poo. floolljr p «d .cd  .« i  lnovH«M«. 
» ! r . L . m l n ,  ..ch  p ro d ... I., In t.nr, poorly nourlrUd .nd lna.M ln,ly .w epO M .
t o  d is s e o e .  ;
m .1 1 .  tfc. I..«lity d.ndln, o l yO UR .olU? II you do no1 l..ow,_wHlo u .lo ..o llU d ^  
lodiv II II Iko Bnl .U p In o r.Oon.1 l«illlli.r pro8r.n»"o lk.1 " l|l f f  “ •  " « •« «  j  
r J Z i n  i . .  » l l ,  InoSu. .nd olUn n..lllply yUld., „ U n d  A .  lib  .1  n .» y  « o p . » d  
Improve llvoalodt production gunurally.
Ottered in the public service bys
B D C K E R F I E L D ’S  L T D .
F E B T i L I Z E B •  E F •  ■ I ®  E !  I
F-t
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E .
lw&
Now is the time to stsfft beading, 
remodelling, repairing.
Give tha t roof a  new look . .  . be doubly 
assured of weather protection the year 
round, with
i l
D a r o i d  H e x a g o n
a s p h a l t  r o o f i n g  s h i n g l e s
in F O i^ S T  G REEN  and TOY RED
S lO .3 5
2  piy  ^ D U R O ID  R O O F IN G
3  ply D U R O ID  R O O F IN G  
b u i l d i n g  P A P E R
t a r p a p e r
m i n e r a l  s u r f a c e
R O O F IN G
SH IN C3.E S T A IN
1 Gal. and 5 Gal. Containers
P A I N T ^ F ^ t
R E D E C O R A T E
IN S ID E  and OUTSIDE 
with
f f f f l f f n f t S  a n d  E f l S H & d S
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
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Cliuireh^ Services 8 l P l a y s  P r e s e n t e d  b y  O y a m a  D r a m a  C l u b  P r o v e  V e r y  S u c c e s s f u l
C H R IST IA N  
SCIEN CE S O C E T Y
c o m e r Bem ard and Bertram  S t
Tliis Society is a b « ^ c h  Tim 
Mother canardi. The First Ctuardi 
<rf d a M .  Scientist In Boston. 
Mamatebusetts.
SiERVICES
M A E d l 21—"MATTER".
Sunday—11 sjm.
Sunday School, 9 i5  am . 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.n>. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 pm . * 
CltrBUsii Science Program 
Thursday nt 8il0 p m. over CKOV
F IR S T  U N ITED
The Ilnltsd Clmrcti of Canada
Dr. M. W. Dees - M inister 
Rev. D. M. Parley - Asststant 
Mrs. T. Hill • Musical Director
First United, com er Richter S t  
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY. MABUfl 21st 
Pre-Easter
COMMUNION SERVICES 
11.00 am . and 7JM) p.m. 
Preacher: Dr. M. W, Lees
Wedne Hiiy, M arch Mtb, 7.30 pm . 
The great sound film 
"THE KING OF KINGS" 
Silver Collection •
"MESSIAIT’—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Mr. (Fred) M arriage - Organist
S T . M IC H A E L ‘ A L L  
A N G ELS’ C H U R C H
(Amstkma)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. BA „ BJD.
March 21—
PALM SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communloir 
0.43 am .—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m .~Holy Coinmunlon 
7 JO p.m.—Evensong.
h o l y  WEEK
Monday to Thursday Inclusive: 
Holy Communion: 7.13 a.m.
Wednesday—Holy Communion 
a t 10.00 a.m. also.
B ETH EL B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th.
MARCH 21flt
W O R L D  A
SUNDAY.
IS  T H E  
P O W D E R -K E G ?
Who will atiike the match? 
la Antichrist Here?
Does Dorothy Thompson know 
her bible?
SUNDAY EVENDIG: 7.15 
Como at 7A0 pm . and enjoy the 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Vocal and Instrum ental Music 
during Service.
M omlng Services same as usual.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram  St.
P„««, -HEX
SUNDAY, MARCH 21st 
9.55 a m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic 
’1 00 a.tn.—D«'vot,ionnl Service. 
T hree;G reat Services are  being 
planned fo r Easter Sunday. 
Rev, Karl StelTciis of New York 
City, special speaker. The after­
noon service w ill be in  the Ger­
m an language. A  great Easter 
Day Is being anticipated. 
COMING — MEL HARRISON 
Ontstahding Youth Speaker. 
Watch for fu rther announcement. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19th—
H ear Miss ■ Brandon a t 7.45. 
'H ie  Challenge of Fakfstao"
F IR S T  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
Com er of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. MARCH 21st
9.30 a.m.—Services a t Rutland 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School at
Kelowna.
11.15 am .—Services a t Kelowna.
7.30 p.m .-rGennan Lenten
Services.
English mid-week Lenten Ser­
vices Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. 
l is t e n  t o  THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now a t 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to all.
OYAMA — Oyama's Community « ty  w«* lo»t enUrely. The Irisli bm - 
1 Drama Club presented two one-act guo well befitted Uie story and the 
play# in  the Comrouidty Hail on nW priest, although so pious and sO 
Friday evening, Bdarch 12. concerned for tlie well-being of his
In the first play enUUed "The parishioners, was not above taking 
Boar." Doreen Polhccary a wee drop of the Irish homo brew,
played the  p a rt of Mrs. Popov, a During the Intermission, Mias 
proud, youn^ Kuiusian widow, who Marion Myers gave two recitations 
was to deep m ourning for her de- "Baby SltUng" and "A Chapter of 
ceased husband and who had prac- Accidents."
tically imprisoned herself inside T. Towgood, prcaidciit of the 
the four walla of her lovely home. Community Club, was the Master 
She vowed she still loved her hus- of Ceremonies.
band and would bo falUiful to him To Mrs. George PoUiccary, dircc- 
tUl the end of her life, despite his tor of the plays, goes a great deal 
unfaithfulness to her. of the credit for their success. Her
. Luka, Uic pretty  maidservant, tireless clTorts during the many re- ' |  
whoso part was taken by Miss hcarsiils are always a lift to the 
Joyce Towgood, entreated her players.
(young mistreas to  get over her Mrs. H. Aldrcd's painting of the 
mourning and go into the world .scenery and screens added much to 
again and enjoy life. the appearance of the stage. Alan
Albert Myers took the part of Claridgc assisted in many ways.
Grcgorl Smirnov, a young Russian After the plays, chairs were push- 
landowncr, to whom Mrs. Popov cd back and dancing enjoyed to the 
owned a sum of money. IJe came music of the Oyama Orchestra. H io 
to collect and when she told him group of older younsgtors preseftt 
she could not pay until the next thoroughly enjoyed themselves, 
day, he got Into a rage, literally
upsetting the Popov household' and 
making him self objectionable. Mrs. 
Popov finally says she will fight a 
duel with him  and produces two 
pistols.
Smirnov, however, admires the
O B IT U A R IE S
DAVID A  GORDON
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy conducted fun-
REV. W. WACHUN.
littlb woman and the finale sliows 
iSothc?*^"® embracing one don^ Sr.,
Mr. Myers showed excellent ^ a s  in the K e l ^ a  cem e^ Pall- 
qualities in his long • monologues bearers
and furious rage and the young .chie, J. Follmcr, J. Allan, J. Ander- 
ladics, both of whom attend High n*
School In Rutland, showed clever anth
aptitude for the stage. here on ^ r c h  12, in his J
The second play "The Lake of ^oar. Born in Beith, Ayrshire, 
Darkness" depicted an Irish Family in 1888, he came to Kelowna
and showed the interior of a hum- years ago. He worked for the
bic Irish cottage. Kelowna SaWmill Ltd., for a num-
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H  ,
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastpr 
-A . '
SUNDAY, MARCH J l s i
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a jn .— ■ 
"PETER’S MISTAKES"
7.15 p.xn.— ' ■ ‘'
"IT IS FINISHED”
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Are H eartily Invited to 
W onbip W ith Us.
T H E  P E O P L E ’S  
M ISSIO N
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Undenominational 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl 
^SUNDAY* MABpH 21st 
Sunday Schodl-r9.45, a.m.
• ' ' Supt; O. Craig
Morning Worship—11.00 am . 
"Judgm ent Seat of Christ”
• ‘ Evening iSefvice^7.15 b-m- 
‘T H E HOME'.OF THE '
, REDEEMED” ,..
. / .  brtiiestra begiiis at 7.15 pm.
. . . a Missionary Film  by Miss 
Ament of "The Mission to 
the Lepers”.
. . . Instrum ental and V^ocal; , ,. 
Numbers.
A  Special DiTltatlon To 
..Strangers in. the  City!
T H E  CHURCH OF 
JESU S CH RIST 
O F LA TTER  DAY 
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute ^ a l l  
770 Glenn Ave. ‘ 
SERVICES SUNDAY, 7 p.m.
. EVERYONE WELCOME
(No Collection)
"FULLNESS OF TIME” 
Radio Program  
THURSDAY: 9.00 pm . 
CJXB - Vernon - 940 kc.
Mickey Culyean was the young 
husband the part being taken by City of Kelowna during the
Albert MYers, Nora Culyean was P ^ t  six years.
his young wife, the part being taken were In World
by Miss V. Hromek. Sara Coulyean W ar I. Left to mourn Mr. G ordm  s 
was the old disreputable and drun- passing are hU wife, one son,. Da- 
ken mother-in-law the part being '' t^d, aito one daughter, Bessie; ^ o  
taken by Mrs. J. Young. 'The priest grandchildrm , two brothers in K e- 
was portrayed by H. Aidred. towna, D. K. Gordon and G. K.
In  the story Mickey Culyean had Gordon; one sister, M ra J. Barclay, 
stolen the pig owned by the priest Calgary; iilso one brother and two 
and brought It home intending to
eat the animal. At this time the . r i Z  _ _ _ _  *
priest himself appears to pay them K A S T  K K K .O W f W A
DIBECTinmENGUUiD
to FimERTON’S
“ T O O T A L L ’S "  S P R I N G
Dress Fabrics
in Gay Stripes, Dainty Florals, Checks, 
Dots and Plain Pastels.
tAt Unc(iuallcd for Washability, Durability,
Smart A ppearance......... 36 inches wide.
Ideal for Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Suits and 
Children’s Frocks.
SEE O U R  W IN D O W  D ISPLA Y  O F  
T H E SE  LO V ELY  FA B R IC S
1^.85 -^ 2.25
EASTER FASHIONS for TEEN  AGERS
and their Young Sisters—A bright spring collection 
for the “young set” in 7  to 15 years. $9.95 to $19.50
Another Shipment of
E A ST E R  H A T S
a visit and they are hard put to 
make up a story to hide their mis­
deed. They lay the pig . down on 
Sara’s cot, pu t her night cap on it
P a n t  D pi C te u  Op! i j  r g s i p e - s
* Exterior Painting
* Interipr Decorating
* Paper Hanging V
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. FREiE estimates 
gladly given
Co.
FROM CRADLE
TO COLLEGE’
EAST KELOWNA - r  Bob Rogers, 
R.C;AF., has returned to Dorval 
..and hope for the best. The priest after a few weeks oh duty at Dart- 
asks for Sara, who has meanwhile mouth. : . 
gone to the village pub to spend , • • •
her last shilling on another bottle. Mrs. P . F. Hillborn, of Bankhead 
The priest th inks it is she who lays Heights, was a guest of Mrs. W. 
on the cot and talks to her so, bu t Hince. 
is, ra th e r . upset a t the movements, • • • •
sounds and smell of the prostrate Mr. R. F. Borrett, representative 
form. He la te r  goes home but re- of the Church of St. Mary’s, East 
turns hurriedly upon finding his Kelowna, attended the. Synod meet- 
piggie gone, During his absence the ing, which Was held in Nelson last 
Culyeans had let the pig out and week. , .
Sara has returned  very much the -
worse for her visit, so much so : George Strang and Pe^gr Dyson 
she at once lies down, bn heir cot. have returned . from  Vancouver, 
The priest who has realized by how where they w ere taking an exten- 
that it was his p ig lying oh the, cot, Sion course a t U.B.C.
is now”very much puzzled and per- .7 ,  ^ .... '^7 ' ^ -----
turbe(l w hen he gobs and finds
COAT SETS for TINY TOTS—
with matching hats in pastel and darker shades— 
1 to 3 years. Priced'................. . $4.95 to $9.95
“L IT T L E  GENTS” COAT and CAP SET
in assorted Donegal Tweeds. $F 7  QK
SPECIAL, a set ...............................  ............. I
PLEN TY  OF SHOES at FUM ERTON’S
in all the favored colors to match your new ensem­
ble—-Pumps, ^lingfs, Ties, Anklets, Saddles for the 
Miss or Matron. Priced, per pair .... $2.79 to $9.50
Y O U R  E A S T E R  S U IT  IS  H E R E !
“T h e ’Fashion Story for Spring”
WOOLS - GABARDINES - TWEEDS
$16.95 ‘o $45.10
Sailors, Bonnets, Berets, Cas­
uals ; small and large brims— 
youthful matrons—priced
4^.95‘»«7.50
F O R  E A ST E R
Kayser .......................II.
C orticelli..... ..............$1.15
Butterfly $L50
Gotham ...........    $1.65
42 - 43 - 51 Gauge .. $1.85 
NEWEST SPRING SHADES 
Pure Silk and Crepe, $1.25
Sara herself on the cot, and returns , LEG IO N  PA R L E Y
to his home try ing  to fathom the. wvva a w t^d ■ -a 
mystery and leaving the Culyeans -lYAB ilfclJ
to a quiet evening. The mix-up o f ' . . '
the whole affair and the antics of . ■— r —
the piggie as enacted by Alan Al- . Mrs. M., Badley was in  the chair
G LO V ES
Gay Colors for Easter!
Fabrics," Suedes, Silks—priced
98c 4^.49
BABY GIFTS
dred, kept the audience in  fits of a t  a  Legion ]V.A. m eeting March. 16.’ 
•laughter and the clever make-up when ten m.embers w ere .initiated 
and portrayal of the bid -woman and welcomed. A  dohatipn of $25 
shbwed w onderful acting on the, will be given to the. Salvation 
part of Mrs. Young. Her own iden- Army. Mrs. R,' Archibard and M rs ..
P.- C. G urr were appointed to  re-.
Ltd.
m
for
Phone 905 v"l
& DECORATING
of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
M R . B EN  U E D A
wishes to announce that he has taken over the 
ownership of L E O ’S GARAGE on the comer 
of the Vernon Road, across from the Kumfy 
Kourt, and that the name has been changed to
BENNY’S  SER V IC E
The policy of courteous and efficient service 
will be carried on. I t  is our hope that we shall 
continue to satisfy our regular customers and 
friends and that we make many more happj’- 
.acquainlances-in-the future.—  — _^___
AU,sortsvof : 
LOVELY NOVELTIES 
GOAT SETS 
DRESSES 
WOOLLENS
LAYETTE  
requirements
NEW  THINGS for Kttle 
Brother or older Sister, 
too . . . Be sure to plan a 
special trip to LisHe’s  
during the next few days.
ICOR GOI9N ' FtBESDfrS
FRIDAY,, MARCH 19fh  
C K O V —  8  t o  9  p .m .
S y m p h m y
“P o p ^
C o H ca t
By the TOISOWTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHEST
PAUL SCKBiMAN 
Comiuctor
IG O R  G O O N ;. D o ften  
GoesRArteb S-S-12
present K e lo ^ a  a t the North O kai 
nagan. 2tohe .meeting- a t Lumby 
March 21.
■ A rummage sale held /M arch  6 - ^  i  a
realized $100.20. During April a sale 1? A C fi*  >irB*f IB  Mr N  A  
of plants and hom e cooking will be  aM juU w  f  V iaXTfc
held, the date to  be fixed la te r, n r  v ' <, H f i C l S D C D C . 
W inner of the 'batkm at whs Mrs. BC.. W I wUSiBfllBbRW liiJ  
A. Hunter.
W H E R E CASH BEATS C R ED IT’
TRY COUBIEB CX.ASS1F1ED ADS A ID  H O S P IT A L
Support Yonr Own 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE PLAN 
It Fays /What It Froxi^es l  
Office: Royal A nne B o t^  Bldg.
I%one 37361-tEc
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE TH F COURIER
“I  like LOAN E’S, too, 
it’s so handy to  tiie bus 
and they have a won­
derful stock.”
Earth Moving Ecpiipiiieiit
Shovel and Crane W ork 
Bulldozing and Road Building 
Asphalt for Drive-ways 
Shale and Gravel
L  * McKe n z ie  CONSTRUCTION CO
iPhone S23-L1” T S d : Kelowna, B.C.
56-T-tfb
EAST KELOWNA — . The East 
'Kelowna -Women’s " Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting I in 
tlie Community Hall Tuesday, Mar. 
9. There w ere sixteen members pre- 
s a lt .  T he p r^d en .t. was in  the chair 
a n d  m in u te s  of the  last m a tin g  
w ere r e ^  and adopted. A  satisfac­
tory report was giyen by the trea- 
.suror,- . ' ~ ■
The secretary! repiorted donations 
had been sent to  the Kelowna Hos- 
prtal linen fund, the aid to diildren 
fund, and the  Queen Alexandra So- 
larium  fo r crippled children, from 
w here a  letter, was , r e ^  thanking 
BIrs. R. A. Widmeyer fo r a  pareel of 
Christmas cards, which were appre­
ciated by  the children.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers reported a par­
cel had been sent to the Willan In­
stitute, Lefehmonth, England. Mrs. 
D. Evans, the president, was elected 
d/blegate to  thife W.I. convention, 
which takes place in  Vancouver on 
June 1.
Tea was served by Mrs. W. Mur­
rell and Mrs. L. Lunan. The presi­
dent made a presentation to  B4rs.
J. Bauer on the occasion of her sil­
ver wedding with the best wishes 
of all the members.
Lovely iungalow For Sale
Situated one block from lake on a lot 68x130. 
AUTOMATIC FEATURES; Forced Air Oil Furnace; 
Electric Range; Electric Hot Water Heater; 
■ Electric Dish "Washer.
Expensive Plumbing Fixtures.
FU L L  PR IC E  $129000*^^
W liillis  & G a m e s  Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Wbillis & Gaddea Ltd. 
BEAL ESTA’TE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
The coastline of Norway, includ­
ing the greater islands and inden­
tations, is about 12,000 miles.
YO U ALWAYS DO BETTER" 
AT ♦
N O T I C E
NO TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH A T
M r .  H a r r y  S w e t n a m
IS N O  LONGER EM PLO Y ED  BY 
NOR CONNECTED W IT H  T H E  
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
AS O F MARCH 16th, 1948.
WHOLES ALCi
(deskB  (AnncD H cuhed
SEAW tl (DOWN flSH (»■ I'"-
Y o i i t l a  f o r  C l a r i s t  
R a l l y
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  2 0 , 7 .3 0  P .M .
Special Music! Speakers! Singing!
YOUTH OF T H E  VALLEY —
YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN V IT E D
Place—
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram StrOet - north of Bernard,
CKOV BROADCAST a t 9.30 p.m.
■t
H U B  nSH DOCKS • VAHCOUVtf. B C FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
S A L E
KELOW NA LIONS CLUB RUMMAGE SALE
Scout Mall, Saturday, Mar. 2 7 ,1 '5  p.tn.
Lots of W arm  Jackets, Sweaters and Coats for every member of 
the family. A good supply of New Slippers, Tams and M ittens . . .  
Also dishes, heaters and dectrical appliances.
® DO N O T M IS S  T H IS  GIGANTIC RUMMAGE SALE ® 
i f  you have something you would like to give us for the sale we would 
appreciate it very mu(Jx if you would bring it to  the S(X)Ut Hall on the day
of the Sale or leave it at 367 Willow Ave. anjrtime before the sale. We would 
particularly like to have vegetables, etc., from the farming districts.
The members of the Lions Club wish to thank all those who so gener­
o u s ly  contributed the many valuable articles that make this sale possible.
i H
m
THUItSDAY. MARCH IS. 19Vt THK KSJLOWHA COURIEE PAQB SEVEN
x e s a f f s
.T r e n c h *s I
•  Cosmetics P h o n e  7 3
- s  ; i . r i i , “s a r a . j £ r : s s :  c a r d  o f  t h a n k s--- --- - per , e . ........
tw fiiff-fiy#  tJtnUL I f  »<tv«niiwe8«»t 
iM* •44 IWCOI7 fire eenU tm 
mm €tmrm«.
BUSINESS PERSONAE FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
USED CARS, TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
Courier Courtesy
AMBULANCE .. . 878
POLICE ...............  311
HOSPITAL ........   64
FIRE HALL........  196
~~ DRUG STORES OPEN: 
Sunday, March 21: 4 to 5.30 p.ui.
P, B, WILLIT8 Si CO., LTD. 
Wednesday, March 24: 7 to 8 pm . 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
WE WISH "rt) E)CTEND OUR SIN- NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
cere thanha and oppreclaiion to all floors like near! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
our Iricnds, for the  many acts of F low  surfacing contractor.
1941 INTERNATIONAL TON and a SMALL HOUSE AND LOT. Apply
---- - _____________  7  half truck, long wheel base, dual 707 Clement Avenue. 62-lp
Estab- (SMALL) CHAIN SAW, 3 ft. wheels, flrot class condition. Low
kindness, exprraifciona of sympathy lisbed 1938. 623 Bucktand Avenue. chain. toW box with tools, mileage, nice appearance. Apply Ke- NEW HOUSE FOR SALE 3 blocks
- - .....................* --------  ------ C2-tfc 0 8  can and large funnel and sever- lowna Cclcrv Growers Comnanv. south of Bernard Avenue. 5 roomsand beautiful floral tributes during  Phone CQi-L.
the recent loss of o u r dear bus- ----------------------------------------------
band and father. Thanks to tlie HEAR YOU ARE!
nurses and doctors of the ICclowna HEAR YOU WILL!
Hospital, especially Dr. J. H. Molr, See your "Hearing Aid Centre" 
also to Rev D. M. Perley for his KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC GALVANIZED PH’E. J^-lnch and
.....................  lo na elery ro ers o pany,
al chains, like new. Price reason- p .o . Box 1(®7. Phone 268-H. 60-2c
able. Enquire Box 294, Oliver, B.C.
62-3P
and bath. Full beuement. For par­
ticulars phone KI3-II. (U-ic
consoling words. Ltd., 1632 PendozI St. Phono 30. Get
—MRS DAVID A. GORDON the best! ‘Telex" "Western Electric" 
AND FAMILY. Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-lp 02-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE f o r  s a i x —lo  a c r e s , miles
from  Kelowna. 3rd house sou th 'o f 
INTERIOR AQENCH23 LTD. Benvoulin School. 5 rw m  ^ u s e .
bams, free Irrigation. Mrs. W. J.
HALF ACRE IN YOUNG SOFT op write
WE WISH TO EXPRESS SIN- T — F — C
CERE thanks and appreciation to Tailors - Furriers, - Cleaners 
our many friends who w ere so kind That's M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 
to us during our recent bereave- service. Phono 701. 62-tfo
merit, and also for the many beauti­
ful floral offecingg. O ur thanks also 
to the nurses and Drs. ICnox and
j^-Inch. Nalls most all kinds. New 
band saw, 14 inch; now Hornet
Chain Saw, 2 man; 1 used c o n t r a c - ------ - ^ ___..n*, w , « ...
tors saw and numerous o ther mn- fru it trees, uncompleted 5-room * -O. box 4J7, Kelowna, 6Z-lc
cliincs. Garden seeders and culti- house with full basement, plus small _ _ _ _ _ _  __ _ _
vators, lawn mowers. M anufactur- cottage that can bo lived In until FOR EXCHANGE
er's Supply Co., 1433 ElUa Street, house Is completed. Located at t h e ........ ....—------------- ------------ --------—;
62-2p c d ^  of town in doairablo mca._ __ FOR EXCHANGE—WOULD LIKE 
................ ........... .......  $3,000.00 full bearing orchard of good.vari­
eties. good liv ing . occommodotion.
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
“ P R E S C R ffB O N  
SPE C IA L IST S”
* C o 4 tiik  Q u n d s  *
W . R . T R E N C H  L T D
289 Bernard Avenue
FOR iSALE—TW O GOOD MILK
B U I L D ^  A T T ^T IO N ! Wc cows, one team of horses, very gen- FORTY ACRE DAmV FARM, close n o T k s r ^ a r i r n c r c J T ^ ^  
have aluminum and copper flash- tic, one heifer, 2 montlis old. Must to Kelowna with 5 acres nlantcd si;
M o b 'V r" th e ir  "kindnws a t 'a 't im e  Ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc sell. Mike Shuster. Oyama, B .a  i„  fu ll bearing g r a ^ ,  and 6 acres is S ^tom ys stu cc rcx te rio °“ 
when it was gfcatly appreciated. f OR SUMMER ICE Requirements --------- ------------------------- ------- ^  to ’bcach,
IPhone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, 14 FT. HOUSE TRAILER BEST good shopping dls-
Flvr. nrlHffCB Phnno niR-ni nfl-tfc rn.qh nffpr Will n«11 phonn Annlv trlct. All suites have tiled sinlrB
-M R S . BERT WILSON 
AND FAMILY
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED WATCH FOR "DAPPER”! THE 
Okanagan’s world-famous postcard. 
You’ll love Dapper—He’s cutc-
Court, Ken Vnr To hend nf frlgldalrcs, private and
___________ ! .??*?!? eattlq,' chicken houses, and sheda for 8nd*Ximoys*^aro\a^^^ r ^ m
57-tfc ONE YOUNG HORSE — G(X)D ,equipment. This property con bo, suU r*^fo?’ ™
------------------------------------------ jr cabin 10, Bluebird .Auto
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, jowna. 
discing and excaVating. J . W, Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwcll Ave.
-  worker and gentle. Also . plough b ^ h t  on term s for as little ns $7,  ^ oil furnace °hot°w ater
and Delaval Separator, p ^ ^ o ^  and the balance annual heat, laundry room with washing
______  CZ-lc y  ■ machine, 2 garages, everything in
A l condition. Tenants pay own
"CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE IN- lo ii —The You prosper your homo town when
SPECTORS, $6.05 per diem for oc- most amazing apple you ever saw— you SH dP IN KELOWNA! You ___
casionnl employment. Full particu- The Okanagan’s ambassador of make it easier on yourself when you FOR SALE—CLETRAC HG Model. ATTRACTIVE 5 ROOM BUNGA- nnd imn Prrmnrtv in in
lars on posters in Post Offlccs or goodwill! 62-tf use our exclusive RENT-A-BUGGY Good condition; D. S. Buckland, W47 LOW, stuccoed, close to down town, S
the Civil Service Commission, Van­
couver. Application forms, obtain- BUSINESS PERSONAL
able thereat, should be fllcxJ not _________ ______ _________
later than April 3, 1948, w ith the WILL ANYONE M LLIN G  TO re-
SERVICE. Bring baby with you nnd Ellis St., Kelowna, 
"rent-a-buggy" at PERCY HARD­
ING & SONS LTD. 52-tfn SPECIAL LOVE BIRDS:
60-T2p schools; and churches, large attrac- residential district, an Ideal
~ r~~ tive lot,' possession in two weeks, for elderly^ coup^, easy to
REDUCED .PRICES ; , gome terms available if necessary, naenage, low overhead. Gross rcfve-.
Civil Service Commission, 7()1 touch prin ts In ^^ riv a te  ,®apac8y LOCH? LH C? N E w T  Out cages. Apply Howard Willson. 503 FOR THESE An D MANY OTHER sell because of health. Apply Box
the happiest, most price .......... $5,800.00 $254. Valued at $25,000 subject
CHESTER- entertaining of cage birds. Also . ................ .............  , ; price adjustmept. Owner, must
Yorkshire Bldg., 525 Seymour St., please contact Box 740, Kelowna 
Vancouver. v 62-lc Courier. Work would bo lucrative.
KELOW NA^ FRUIT PACKING
of town orders given prompt atten- Sutherland Ave., Kelowna.
tion. Save $100.00 on a new Chester- ---- r i r r
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co., C.C.M. 4^4D
58-4p ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES OF 
EVERY'^QRT SEE
741, Kelowna Courier.
house requires experienced super- KELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
Intcndcnt capable of tak ing  f u l l —Men’s and boys’w ear—Hemstitch- _ .  _  wAestxrwrn aatt» T>r«T TCHnurs r irm,. <sf
charge of packing house operations, ing, buttons covered, ladles’ and
Apply stating experience and sal- children’s clothes made to order— ' __________
ary required to  Box 737, Courier, alterations a specialty. A complete ^  WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES
ENGi '
34tic Dsh Bicycles--Repairs and acces- INTERIOR AGE3NCIES LTD. 
florles. CampbeU’s B icyc l^  Shop, ggy Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
“We Cover The VaUey”
LEGAL
81-tfc
for allAll letters treated confidentially. sewing service. All work g u a r a n - ________________________________
___________  '________  teed, ra i  Harvey Ave., Kelowna. q r d ER Your VENETIAN BLINDS Works'
PART TIME OPPORUNTTY FOR Watch This Space fo r our now from Me Sc Me. Measurements 
woman of above average intelllg- Weekly Specials! taken. Estim ates'given. No obllga-
cnce, resident in  Kelowna or in  MEN’S DRESS PANTS tlon. Enquire about our service
small towns and villages, for occa- Hlght grade .... $5.75 to $9.75 Phone 44. • 87-tfo
sional work Interviewing in  con- 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. 60-tfc — — r.—. S.FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY
makes. Scott 
Phone Ifl4.
SPRUCE SLABS 1 
$3.50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
’ PHONE 313 
M. SIMPSON LTD.
ON
^ ijua^l^^^ll^s^yp PLUMBER PROTECTS THE part of the world. Floral designs ORD]TO Your V E ^ ' n ^  BLINDS
Ltd., 146 WeUington St., West, To­
ronto, Ont. 61-2c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate,
COOK HOUSEKEEPER—Generally
nealth of the nation. For'good pro- for weddings, funerals and other now from Me & M e.'Measurements 
tectlon, Phone Scott Plumbing occasions. Richter Greenhouses, taken. Estimates given. No obliga- 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating Phone 88. 81-tfc tion. Enquire about our service SIX'ROOM BUNGALOW, large ire-
and sheet metal work, 50-tfc ------ ---------------------------------------- - Phone 44. ' , 87-tfc ceptlon hall. Garage, good root-
SILVER PLATING —- ------------------------------- -^--------  house, some fruit. Price, $6,800.00.
useful person w ith no encumbran- b s E KLKEN FLO FOR BETTER Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, ELECTRIC. WATER HEA*rERS
ces, who is p e r^ n a l^  ^ ^ e^ b le ^  and oil burner operation. Saves up to or ^ lalr auto reflectors for $3.00. Mall, w ith T herm ostat control._ Clrcu- poU R  ROOM MODERN BUNGA-
intercsted in  a  nice home and pleas 
an t surroundings. Good wages. Ex­
cellent position for person fond of 
suburban country HfeV Box 736, Ke­
lowna Courier. ' 61-4c
POSITION WANTED
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For or express to  Interior Plating, 173 lation typ**; At Scott Plumbing t o w  with, small basement and 
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works. Front St., Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc Works. Phone 164. 86-tfo large lot. Close to schools and chirf-
68-tfc --------------^ --------------- '------------------  ■ ■-------------------------------------------- - -----------
TAXI!
ALL KINDS OF BRICK W O R K ^ HEADQUARTERS FOR EOEARING ches. Price $5,250.00. 
Also tile work, bathrdoms, fireplaces, AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid
Remember our number, it’s 610— etc. F irst class work. Phone 625-L batteries and supplies—KELOGAN BUNGALOW
Call us when you’ve kot .to go! or 879-R2 after 5 pm . 61-3p RADIO & -ELECTRIC LTD., 1632 bath and ^
“RUDY’S TAXI AJfD'TRANSFER" p j  SPRING the PEOPLE’S FANCY P®®dozi St., Phone 36. 33-tfc large lot. Good location; ^ rice  $5,500
FOR SALE—COFFEE SHOP x.. .
BI^ Sd O rder of His Honour Judge J. R. Kelowna Courier. 61-3p Archibald. Local Judge of the Sup­
reme Court, dated the 17th of March, 
1948, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Kathleen Ogllvle 
Gorrie, Deceased, Intestate.
All persons having, claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
the same bn o r before the 22nd day 
of April, 1948, after -which date I 
will distribute the assets according 
to the claims received by me.
; c. H. JACKSON. :
Official Administrator for the 
Electoral District of South 
Okafiaisan. Kelowna, B.C.
5 Dated this 17th day of March, 1948.
.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ 62-2C
YOUNG LADY SENIOR MATRIC at your Service! AFhen it’s Rudy’s 
(teacher’s certificate) experienced you w on't be nervous.
rolI*^^w ould^?i^"suitaW e^^ CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough into cash—buy the  things you need
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
* ^ tfc  to thoughts of buying and FRUIT TREES FOR SALE ; JOHNSON & TAYLOR CANADA
___ _ selling! Turn unwanted articles APPLES: McIntosh, Red Delicious, Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave. ‘f IN PROBATE
XU x,n.c «ux,.cu,xc U.XXUU.X __________  _________ ________  - -  - Newtown.— -all-through the classified-columns-PEARS: Bartlett and -A n jou ;---------------- -—:---------------In the imatter of-the Estate-of
loivma c S e r  62-lp furnaces repaired. Mac’s. Chimney of The Kelowna Courier. I t  is the PRUNES: Italian and Early Italian. FOR SALE — MODERN BEAUTY WILLIAM LEWIS WILLIAMS
_ ______ ______;--------- -- ---------------Sweeping Service. P hone-164. cheapest, most effective advertislsg PEACTIES: Veteran, Valiant and Shop, all hbw equipment. Good lo- ' NOTICE,IS HEREBY GIVEN that
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER " 35-tfc in .the city!^ » 60-to  Vedette.  ^ ; cation, wonderful opportunity for by O rder of His Honor, Judge J. R.
desires position in Okanagian. Re- —------------------ ---- ----- — ■' «xnn.TA APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton, a competent c^erator. Apply Box Archibald; Locai^’Judge of the Su-
liable , References. Reply Box 739, FUR CAPES CAN OFTEN BE ^ ELQWNA CYCLE SH OP-AGENT GRAPES: Special price as we are  238, Oliver, B.C. 56-6p prem e Court, dated 17th February,
Kelowna Courier. 62-3p made from  old fur coats; bring t®r C.CjW. bikes. Innaediate cour- overstocked, 2-3 year old, *35#; — ------- —  ------------------------- -— r- 1948, I was appointed Administrator
"P®®sorie^ of all less for quantity lot. Campbell’s ■ .of. the  Estate of the said'WILLIAM___  ________ of all ______ _____  ___ _____  _______
FANCY SILK SPOTTER and dry haVe a  cape made in one of the, new  257 L aw ^nce Ave. Phone Early (Honcords, Niagara, Rogers OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. l F'WIS ‘ WILLIAMS,
cleaner desires work. Reply Box 735 lengths for early ^ r i i ig  Wear. E. 813. 81-tfc xed. Phone 332 Phone 98 A ll persons having claims against
Keloyma Courier. 61-3p Maifet, 549 Bernard Ave. •rmi' ■K-m^rra* •nnTTTMr'i A.'- B. 431 Winnipeg Street, the said estate are required to file
------- — -----^ ^  Penticton. B.C. 60-4Tp 10 ACRE PROPERTY FOR SALE same duly certified on or before the
WANTED—^AN OPPORTUNITY to  & COFFEE ^CO., —  ----------------------- —^_  Overlookmg Lake Okanagan with xst May, 1948,-after which date IUNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joinere ^ c a l  1370 giyg you the best possible trade-in 
meets in tim Orange Hall every first value on your second-hand furni- Entrance, 
and th ird  Tuesday of the month j t  ^yj.g See O. L. Jones Furniture Co. ------------
Street (rear) Lane f q R  S A L E - " S T R i ^ ” KITCipiN  magnificent view, 7 acres orchard, w U fp rM e ^  “to, distribute the Estate
8.00 pm . 52-tfc
COMING EVENTS
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS.
THE REGULAR C.CP*. BRIDGE, phond 934-X.
500 and CRIBBAGB will be a t  the
Women’s Institute Hall on .March HA“VE YOU SOME
1476 W ater
__________ Phone 896. Range, hot w ater jacket and pipes peaches, plums, prunes, ’cots, cher- according to the Claims received by
A eiurARTT v  «;’rvT v n  ®8®®hed. Porcelain oven, 18x16 ins, ties, McIntosh, just coming into full me
®®*“ ® M A N E N T f ^ S r o o  d n d ^ a ^  h r  ^ ¥ “ ® bearing, lialance of land (3 acres) ‘ c . H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Kelowna, B.C. 
fil-2c
TTCENCED E lic rR IC A L  CON- ^  otoeV^ l^au ty  or caU a t 583 W ardlaw Ave. 61-tf can>lso be planted to f ru it  Value of
LICENCED------ . '"''■'TLDS a n ■ appointment a t Leonie’s Beauty ■po'n qat ■p t t ovn"p 'P n 'n r ''R  onA crop $4,0(W.00. Fine^3 bedroom xvciuv
^  ^  Dated: 12th March, 1 9 ^ ^
FURNITUREiirea n n v fj li/ffiTOR TiiifPATTi S^'P'RVTPic_pfiM . ni®rland. E. E. Lloyd, RJd.l,; Suin—furnace.19 a t 8 p.m. Come and have a fine for sale? Ranges, e > ?  We’U^p^y m o t o r  ^ ^  S ^ ^
$3.59^0; $2^0-—25,' ; F ^ H .  , Slim- large porch, basement and sawdust TRY COUBIEB .CLASSIFIED ADS
1» a i O p.m. wome ana nave a nne xot ooic. maintennncp cprviee me<*trienl
-Admission-50~Ceh 
PLEASE NOTE that the final
58-tfc
- r  Latraence Ave„ phone 758.
social evening for this season will F ^ O O R ^ S ^ O R S
be a concert. A program: of Ic^al or b e lt--------- ----------’
____________________________60-8c Outbuildings: Barn, chicken house,
CLETRAC TRACTOR HG-42, year' S  ""“d ^ b l ^ ^ f r a l r  iJSh ’ c ^ m S t 
82-«® 1944. In exceUeht condition. , Self- S ^ b u i R  w o r S p -
LODGE NOTICES
ELAS-nC starter. p u U e y - p o w e r t a k e - o a ^
te n . old floors look like new. r o ii trusses are available a t P. mediate pos^g ionx  g rice $i,25U. G. Equipment: Included tractor, spra-
talent in the  Place of car<^. You B. WllUts & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting Ritchey, R Jt.l, Kelowna. 59-6p yg^ waggon, ladders, picking bag§,
65-tfc room and adequate st<xfi£s.will want to come to  this last so- Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 S tcial evening, so remember the date, Paul S tre e t 
A pril 2, and keep it open. 62-lp
52-tfc
____ ___________________________  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
r e l^ e  h ^ ° d r M d |«  w ith e r  Any roll r f 6 or 8 e y o sm e , pnntod
be held on Monday. March 29. 1948, . x ?  ® ?in  the Scout Hall, 'nckets obtain- and confldenUal serrtce_ rendered 12 repnnts and enlargement, 40< 
able from Spurriers Limited. 62-2c by other McohoUcs who h ^ e  f o ^  and retu rn  postage 3#.
^  freedom through Alcoholics Anony- MAIL ORDER ONLY
12 SHRUBS—$6.50; PERENNIALS ®t®*
—12 for $2.50 and Up. W rite for P^ ^®® .... ....1..................... $20,000.00
S S m k  WE ALSO HAVE A  GOOD SELEC-
westoariK, B.C. _____  tion, of orchards listed for sale ran­
ging,in  price from  $750.00 to  $2,000
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Gleim 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time. -■ -i-.
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY ! 
Buy “HOME” Bakery Products . . . 
“ lYesh Uaily” a t your grocers . . . 
- 'Wholesome, nutritious! Despite high 
P.O. Box 1556 cost of living, bread is still your 
^ -T tfc  cheapest food! 61-tfc
per acre. I t  will pay you to  consult 
us before purchasing.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avepue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
RUMMAGE SALE—^ You will find mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. Reprints 4# each,
anything you w ant *at the Lions 20-tfc
M ^ h  ? ^ * to ^ 5  p . ^ i n  ^ ^ ^ o u t  WASHING MACHINES AND pURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE PLASTER AND STUCCO. PUTTY
Hall 61-4c vacuiun cleaners serviced and « -  the most up-to-date and exten- coat, sand finish, in te rio r 'an d  ex-
paired. Phone 164. W® Picfe up and gjve facilities in the Valley for the terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement .— ---- --------------------------------------- -
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott ggre of your furs and fu r coats, floors; etc. Suggestions and estima-
Plumbing Works. 86-tfc prom  alterations to fireproof storage tes free. Please w rite or call John CARRUTHERS & IVTOIKLE LTD.
W E  WISH TO EXTEND OUR SIN- f-riT v i^ iPT nR < C pra3l <<e® Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission.^ _  364 Beimard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.___ X,___ _____J — MASONRY CONl.KA.lxlUK&-^ria3 45-tfc 57-TFC
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
N a  36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8 p.m. a t the 
Orange
Noble Grand, Mrs, M ary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
CARD OF THANKS
cere thanks and appreciation for the ««mpnt and
many acts of k indne^, m e r g e s  of o rs l  Sc Sons, 572 Glenwood
brick
sympathy and beautiful floral tri­
butes received from, our many 
friends during the sickness and 
death of our beloved husband and 
father. Wesley Slyter, Our sincere 
apcircciation is also >ex!tended to  
Dr. Underhill and associates, the- 
nurses and Laboratory assistants a t 
the hospital. Special thanks to Rev.
Ave. Phone 494-L. f o r  r e n t
20 ACRES EXCELLENT FARM 
land, 4 ftcres in alfalfa, balance
48-HOUR SERVICE!
Watch and clock repairs 
K O O FS JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis S treet (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR AIxL!
ROOM AND BOARD IF  DESIRED.
Apply 661 Grenfell Ave., near the 
Hospital. 10-lp t h e  ONLY LEGHORN and Barred
HONEY — WE HAVE A LIMITED _____ * ,.xx„xx„ „«x„.x ,^.
quantity of fine extracted and comb ready for planting. Ample water, 
h o n ^  to sell. Shady Spring A pm ^ good roads close, to stores and 
les, Okanagan Mission. _ 57-TFC school. Price ..............  $250 an acre.
T?firir R o  p  hrecder-hatchcrv in the FOUR-ROOM BXJNGALO'W FUL- 
_  FURNISHED HOUSE TO SUB-LET offers you ^Y  modem, full basement, furnace,
46-tfc “  Oyf?®. 5 months b e g i ^ g  chicks from large bodied ^ le n ^ d _  location on Harvey Ave.
______ ____ _____________________  _________________________ ——  A pril 1. Four rooms and bath. Re- ,  _ , mated to m eat type males. Immediate possession. Terms can be
Ivor Bennett for his comforUng and a w ?;—S A W S -  GUMMmG- AND- f e r ences - j equi r ed, —Phone— f mm C. a—a r t :a u g e d ^ P r ic e :-^ _ _ -----..._$6,00a;
consqling___words^t-this-tim«^ SUng d b h e ^ o  all types of saws. H-X4 after 5 p.m. W rite M i^  H. Conrad, PAR-EN POULTRY FARM, oTrriTro«A-NT t>T:-r.ATr
^^DRS. ^YTETR AND FAMILY. All work guaranteed. For best re- Dewar. 61-3p Armstrone B C 57-6c SUBURBAN RETAIL SECTION —
62-lp suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston        opened up on South Pendozi
8-tfc W ANTED. TO  R EN T m o t o r c y c l e  s id e c a r  f o r  m  City Limits. Lots available at
OKCHARD c it y  LODGE No. 59 
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman 
Sec’ty — Bro; A. F. K. Jaines 
'^Phone 965-R
WE WISH TO TAKE THIS MEANS Ave. SALE. Complete w ith spotights, each ......... ................ .................  $750.
of conveying to many friends, near THRIVING KELOWHA INDUSTRY WANTED TO RENT—YOUNG man bumperettes and fendeclights. Ap-
and far, Our deep appreciation of We are the largest and most up-to- from England newly arrived in  Ke- ply Auto Laundry, Phone 879Y. LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT FIVE
the kindness and sympathy extends date Upholstering company serving lowna wants single room and b o a r d ------- ----------------—---------------— — minu.tes walk from Post Office south
ed to us in the passing of a loving jjjg entire Okanagan Valley. Order in home. Reasonably close in. Phone FINEST QUALITY R.OF.-SIRED of B ernard Ave. on Bertram St.
husband—and—devoted—father;—Spe-—garIy'.~come and~see—our—selection!—Kendeli~533.—----- --- ------------ -62-lp —New—Ham pshire-and—Rhode—^Island—Price—  ;.............................“  $l;250r
clal thanks to members of the Ca- OKANAGAN U P H O L S T E R I N G ------------ ------ ---------- ---- —---------  Red chicks at my regular price of
nadian Legion for their kind assis- COMPANY - IPhone 819 REPRESENTA’n V E  OF CANA- $4 for 25. $8 for 50. $16 for 100, LOVELY LAKESHORE PROPER- 
tancc. (above Scott Plumbing Works on DIAN Co. shortly to acquire blush- GEORGE GAME R.OP. Breeder. TY—5 acres with 300 ft. of beauti-,
—MRS. PATERSON AND JOAN. L,gwrence Ave.) Come up anytime, mg bride, complete with can Triangle Hatchery", Armstrong. B .C .' fiil beach. 6 room house, bam , chic-
52-t£n opener. ^ k i n g  S-rqom suite. Re- 34-tfc ken house, 4 other buildings,
OF MOOSE
l o y a l  o r d e r  Lodge No, 1380
N ext meeting 
M arch 25 willj 
be nomination' 
of Officers. Will 
every member 
please make a 
d e te rm in e  e f -  
fort to attend 
th is meeting.
m n
W E D N E S D A Y
ofterrioons
for your convenience 
LOANS * 2 0  TO * 1 0 0 0
101 RaJJo BaUding Phone 811
ply 2650 North S t. Phone 577-R3
jK£p WANTED, Miscellaneous— acre raspberries. Price $7,350.
IF  YOU HAVE NOT INSURED
You’re wtdeome!
NO TOAST FOR BHEAKFAOT?
Radio acting up? ^®  w a tj t p i'i 'm  pvtvtt n v  q f r r m m  --------------- —-------- ----------------------  x t^ j. u n o u n c u '
fritz? Ironer flat? .Yasher a  wash- b y  WANTED TO BUY: Parker or Fox your car under hew  Motor Regula-
out? SEE US! _  D . ^  S ^ t g S  16 or 20 gauge, in  tions see us and avo
"Anything to  fix?" Phone 36. ^  r  good condition. Give full descrip- possible impounding of your ve-
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECITOC m K ^ o ^  or d is tn ^ .  fa ” "^*161,8111, bore, etc .,’w ith  hide. ,
Ltd.. The busy store on P m d ^  S S  sS  W o l^ le T A v f  3c' ^  P ^ce to G ^ .  Thompsem. 45 _ ■ _S tree t 52-tfn imgs. 800 Wolseley A v e . ____ Oc Wk.. Nelson. B.C. 61-2c CARRUTHERS
LOST
Annable B lk , Nelson, B.C.
CARS AND TRUCKS
364 B ernard Ave.
MEIKLE LTD, 
Kelowna, B.C.
LATE 1940 OLDSMOBILB-T-2-door ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM HOUSE—
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT
2917 South Pendozi S t  equipped —------------- --------------------- -------
with a new Foley saw filing machine LOST ON THURDAY—^Man’s Wrist 
for filing hand, band and circular Watch in business section ^or hear 
saw’s. Wc will appreciate your busi- High Sdiool. REWARD. Finder
ness. Satisfaction guaranteed and please leave a t Courier office. __________ _______ _____________
quick service. • 52-lOp 61-2p nraV l^new. Also d is ^  plow and le- and , woodshed? ExcellOht location.
PHONE N EO N  SIGNS
1 0 1 9
PAINTING!
A ll types of signs
Now! C. H. TAYLOR943 Clement Ave.
sedan. Phone 281-X. m .2c Pembroke bath and shower, modem____ kitchen, u tility  room with sink and
FOR SALE—OIBSON TRACTOR— screened back porch. Outside cooler
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- LOST — SHAEFFER “U F E U M E ” «
rotiditioned like new at Scott pen. Black and g r^r with silver t tn e i  a t ,  or
bang " '
-88-ttc—SOT;^Phone-208i—REWARD;----61-2c
Plumbing Wortes. Phone 164. find and engraving. N. F, Steffan- ^86*B2.
Sacrifice about 1/3 acre lot, 2 fru it trees and 
phone large sliade trees. Phone 452-Ll. 
62-lp 60-3p
-FOR SALS
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS -  FOR SALE
Warehousing and Dutributing, local
1941 PLYMOUTH.— Good shape. ~
Reasonable price. Apply 2030 Ethel Estate of William Lewis Williams, 
S t  after 5 pan 60-3p deccascid. Lot 2 (with small house)
^  ^  ---------------- — --------------------------- —1 in block 4 DL 490 Map 44, Municl-
and Iong-diSt.^ce furniture movtog: LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — FOR SALE—UNIVERSAL JEEP in pality of Peachland. B.C. Bidi to
furniture crating ^  Choice quality. Variety of colors. A-1 condition w ith a  weather-proof be forwarded to C. H  Jackson, CA..
ping — D  Chapman Sc Co. Ltd„ Also all bird and goldfish supplies, ply-wood body. Apply Hub Drive- Official Administrator, 207 Bernard
Phone 233. «l-tfc 530 Bernard. Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc In. 2937 South Pendozi S t  60-4c Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 62-lc
This year raise the Chicks 
THAT LAY AND LIVE,' 
AND LIVE TO LAY . . .
U . H EN K E 
LEG H O R N S
B.OJP. chicks B.O.Proved chicks
Send fo r C a ta lo ^ c
U. Henke, R.O.P. Breeder, 
RJL2, cioverdale, B.C.
eo-5p
11 i yoOr lovely COUTTS Eaiter Card will delight
fho "her" In year life. Ye*, for your mother, 
yo«r sweetheart, sliter or wife, and everyone you
virant to remember a t Eoiter, you'll find a distinctive 
COUTTS Card of qualify. A COUTTS Card that 
•ays "Happy Easter" |ust the way you want to say Itl
See our selection of fine '
*v®**?2» Easter Card*, todayl
62-2C
C R IS P  A C C E N T S
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLinnBIA 
IN PROBATE
— ^ ;—r~  In The M atter of the Estate of
Plumbing choice OGILVIE GORRIE. DECEASED.
86-tfr 3340 Pendozi St. Barge |j,e M atter of the "Adminls-
landscape garden. 5^-7p tration Act.”
Aw»8i«e«LeMKdrteeeperfM*twtto
clim axed by 
B o u q u et LieUtherlc
'^  Look crisp with accents 
that fairly crackle. . .  a coiiT 
dot veil tied in a huge stiff 
how . . .  an organdy frill 
*round your throat and edg­
ing your wrists, . .  a hanky 
peeping from -your pocket.*
"i! Feef crisp with a dash of 
Bouquet LENTHERicf Crisp 
—and fragrant, for you can 
choose your dajrtime accent 
from any.of these Lentheriq 
scents—Ttoeed, U lira c le , ' 
CarnatioHt ShangHah and 
half a do^n others equally 
distinguished.
Prices begin at $L2S
rbe Internal Lubricant that Jceopa' you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A U G E  S I Z E
Regular Sizes .. 43  ^ and 69^
4 0  $ 1 . 2 5  :
i
m
i^o d U
' 5 *  I T -
COLDS
Sttlekly Sk^aly 
35«‘75«‘»1.50
1
Your '■ 
secret is SRFE
Ho Reveating’Outfines
’ “ k o t e x
Box 0! 12
32®
PRESCRIPTION. SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W :  R .  T R E N C H  JM. KelownaB.O.
L A N D  F O R  SA LE
District Lots 2898 and 2898A. 
343 ACRES or undeveloped 
orchard land, a  good percent­
age arable, just north  of the 
G reata Ranch on Summerland 
Peachland road. One m ile  lake 
frontage. No Buildings. '
G. B. SUTHERLAND, 
Shawnlgan Lake, B>C. 61-2p
Felix Swite, Indian, was fined $10 
in police court March 8 on an in ­
toxication charge.
W O O D  F O R  SA LE
Immediate D elivery : 
Any Length!
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfe
Income Tax Retnnis
M UST BE F IL E D  BY A P R IL  30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to  take. Have your return made up by
D. H. Clark
Formerly with the Income Tax Department at Vancouver. 
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelow^ pa
55-tfn
( OWNER LEAVING TOWN )
Chesterfield—slip covered, pale green cotton damask, 
almost new
Trilight with shade Easy arm-chair
Large upholstered chair, green gabardine footstool to 
match Large dark oak buffet
4  dark oak dining chairs, Jacobean legs 
Dark oak desk hook-case 
Desk chair
Mahogany bedroom suite, vanity with bench, chiffonier, 
night table Twn Hollywodd^beds
Single day bed
Kitchen table with two chairs
Linen hamper PHONE 79S-R or
Bathroom scales CALL at 554 LEON Ave.
r m m  m m m m n A  c o m a m
THUIiSDAY. MARCH !». IfWI
h e r e  i s  M O R E  t e n d e r  m e a t — P O U N D  f o r  P o u n d
i n  t h i s
R O A S T
c u t  “ W a s t e - F r e e '
nUME BBS BOIBSV P r i m e  R m BEEF. Blue Brand .... lb.Rnmp Roast ^EEF. Blue Brand .................... . .. lb.
OBDlKfi&Y CUT--M oat au irteto M il o»  
ffrim o Bfl> H ddsI <h® fire! flv«  r ib s . T t o s s  as® cbS
t e r a h o
B l a d e BEEF. Blue Brand ..»•••••••••••••••<•••••«•••• Hj #
Blue Brand ....... ......  ...........  ..... lb.
i M  • •  abort H6o
A
fAb 6c«»ir aWao • »
Ci^ RO) Ro^ Blue Brand ..............  ....- lb.
SfilEWATS COT—Oah h o ^  ^
coo iacludsd la h o Pidras BS> Boosls sti 
Theso oro col eslr sovsa la d ^  Boog.
G t o i m d  B e e f Lean lb.
S t e w  B e e f LEAN. Boneless'....!...... ..........................4b.
SHOULDER LAMB y i or whole.....lb. 25«
LEG LAMB Yz or whole........... ................ lb. 49e
SHOULDER PORK ROAST n,. 35* 
SIDE BACON a lb. pkg..— . ... 28*
BACK BACON Fancy Quality, ViBking, lb. 85*
PICNIC SHOULDERS
3 9 c
All Brands
Pound
SMOKED JOWLS
Pound 3 0 c Pound
COTTAGE ROLLS
^  or whole
5 9 c
FOWL
Grade A
Pound 3 5 c
WHITE nS H
Manitoba Frozen
Pound 2 5 c
COtaPARi THBSB PRICES You get more ^  SAPEWAr TOVAyS VALUES in fRESH PRODUCE at SAFEWAV
3 1 cA P R IC O T S  Valley Gold, Choice, 20-02. can 
B LU EB ER R IES Cherry Valley, 26-oz. can 3 5 c
B IN G  C H E R R IE S  ^  3 6 c
P E A R S  Royal City Choice, 20-oz. can ........ 3 3 c
P L U M S  Monica Choice, 20-oz. can ----------
LEM O N  JU IC E  ^ 0,^  can 2 1 7 c
C H IC K EN  H A D D IE  2 9 c
F IN N A N  H A D D IE  L»y. 7-0,. c.n 1 8 c
v a r ied  « f  fied i vegetables d ailjr-in iilie your adecHons a t  Safeway
O Y ST E R S Tul Pack, 8-oz. c a n .........
SA LM O N  S T E A K  1 7 c
Apples Rome Beauty Fancy ... 3 lbs. 25c
F L O U R  - 7  £ b 3 9 c
3 9 c
Texas White .....
P IN E A P P L E  J U K I  3 1 c20-oz. can
C O C K T A IL  JU IC E  1 6 c
T O M A T O  JU IC E  ®"^„SrS-«z can 1 5 c
P IN E A P P L E  Crushed, Choice, 20-oz. can 3 7 c
T E A  B IS C U IT  Bisquick, 20-oz. pkg. 
C O R N FL A K E S Kellogg’s, 8-oz. pkg. .. 1 3 c
O A T S  -  ~   ^ nlrcT 2 8 c
2 lbs 17c
Newtowns, Fancy ..... 3 lbs. 25c
Robin Hhod, 48-oz. pkg.
F L O U R  3 2 cBuckerfield’s, 2% lb. pkg. ..
P A S T R Y  FLO U R l_M onarchrY -lb.-bag-4TC - ^ r a a g i s exican------ 3 Us. ZIc
Rogers Golden 5-lb . t in  6 5 c Texas lb.
S h o r t e n i n g Jewel, Swift’s, 1-lb. pkg.
M a t c h e s  Canada, large boxes . ........
P u r e x  t i s s u e
2 , 9 c Nnshrooms
ORANGES
Sunkist
3 5 c
8-oz. roll
3  for
2  for 2 1 c
Local Swede.................10 Us. 39c
California, young tender 2 lbs. 21c
RHUBARB
Tender Stalks
1,^ ou n d 2 7 *
Prices Effective March 
19th to  25th inclusive
W E  R ESER V E T H E  
R IG H T T O  L IM IT  
Q U A N TITIES
Canada Safeway Lm nted
1948
RED CROSS 
CAMPAIGN
The work' of mercy never 
ends . . . Give to the Red
Cross Campaign, 
March 1st to  31st.
THURSDAY. MARCH 18. 1948 THE KEEOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
BUSINESS AND H I P I ^ r T A P Y
PROFESSIONAL I  I
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
DENTISTS
CAMPBELL. IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Dux 883 Phones 833 & 839 
103 Radio Building Kelowna'
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUitB Block Phone 89
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMN6
' By “Agricola'*
PUDUC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACiCOUNTANTS 
Financial Bc|K»rta - Income Tax 
1470 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 910-R2 and 247-R
OR.
J. W. N. SH EPH ER D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pcndorl and Lawrence Ave.
Jack Mantcn is a most enterprls- scale? 
ing njurseryman. I met him In an Jack—That la a C4 dollar qu«*s~
apple Bturatre room at the experl- tJon. I'm  going to gamble on tt lew 
mental ilation. lie  had come all trees myself, but I'm quite sure 
the way from White Rock to see even the originator. A. J. Mann, 
a new seedling apple, num ber S13. will want to test this new apple 
I had a most enjoyable chat with for another ten years before he is 
lilm which went somewhat as fol- prepared to state whether or not it
sliould be planted on u commercial 
Agricola—Good afternoon. Jack, scale, 
what brings you all the way from Attr.—This business of
the coast in the dead of winter? new apples surely docs
{ WILL PROMOTE 
HORSEMANSHIP 
IN OKANAGAN
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Acc'OttnUng and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phono 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
Jack—I've come to  see for my- plenty of patience, 
self whether this new apple A. J.
Mann is so enthusiastic about is 
really as good as he lutys i t  is.
Agr.—Have you been dlwippoint- 
cd?
Jack—On the contrary, I'm  very 
favorably inmpressed.
W arren and Wilma M artin
Jack—I like the tree characters. THE FOREST PRINCE 
It seems to be vigorous and has a Trini«
very strong framework. Further- ®
K E L O W N A  H IG H  
SC H O O L N EW S
To promote horsemanship and 
schooling of horses, as well as im­
provement In the tyi>c of riding 
horse, are  the main objects of the 
Okanagan Light Horse and Show 
AstJociatlon which was formed re­
cently in Kelowna. To foster the 
training of junior!?, create public 
interest and appreciation of the 
breeding Oner points of good horscnumshlp 
require and horse llcsh; to encourage slaii- 
dardiratiun and sui>crvision of nil 
shows under association rulc.s, aiid*«. 
to further horse breeding in the 
Valley, arc other aims of the group.
Delegates from Vernon were Miss 
Phyllis Fixmcli, president, W. T. Ca­
meron. vice-president; M. H. Sy- 
monds, E. A. Rcndell, Bob Middle-
ton., Bob Vonlo, Mns. M. C. Boyd. 
Mrs. C. D. Osborne and Mrs. E. A. 
Rcndell.
Penticton's delegates were Miss II.
S. Jackson, 
I, M. Finch, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. de Ep-
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
OARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. • Pbone 288
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, No/them  
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
BEAUTY SH O P
SpeciallsU in all lom ui o l 
Beauty work.
F o r  th at a ttractiv e  h air-4 a  
PHONE • «28
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAM PBELL'S 
BICYCLE SH O P
C.OJK. and Engliab BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S i Phone 107
DA IRIES
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily OeUvery Phone 70S
topic of conversation
more, the uneven lenirth of the “round Kelowna High School these K. Owen, president; 
spur growth Indicates that It Is an forthcoming operetta, vice-president; Miss
annual bearer. Forest Prince. The cast, which
Agr.—What about the fru it cha- ” ow been chosen, includes orgron, director; Miss J . Richardson, 
TKTPTT-D AXT/^v:* A T P  AT O'o ractcrs? Sheila Rutherford. Kay Standbrldgc. director; Captain A. Temple, Mrs.INSURANCE AGENTS J^ck— A^s you can SCO from these ®®ryl Ross, ‘ John Sugars, Roger Cardinall, and Mrs. A. 'VV.
specimens the shape Is much like Smeeth, Barrie Duggan, P a t Carew, Hyndman, the latter two being ju- 
that of Jonathan, which I under- 'Tony Tozer, and full choruses of “ *9r representatives, 
stand Is one of the parents, but the Cassocks, Courtiers and Soldiers. . '^ “® represented
contour is smoother and more sym- Rehearsals of speaking parts' under “y Mrs. E. Morgan, president; Mr?, 
metrical. The color also Is similar to^^'P leadership of Mr. Hobson Rene Stevens, vice-president; Mrs. 
Jonathan. have begun. Director of chonuics secretary; Art Kraft, in^
Agr.—^How about the flavor? ®^ Miss Boulton and costuming Is In
Jack—As you will find out if you charge of Miss Beaumont, 
try one the flavor is, unique. To me On Wedpesday, M arch 10, Mnjor- 
it is most pleasing and I understand General Keller addressed the  Senior 
that other people who have had High students and presented the 
the privilege of sampling number bronze medallions for life saving to 
513 like the taste of It. May Mar, Gary Robinson, Brian
Agr.—^The texture seems to me a Weddell, Richard Hume, Des Os- 
little tough. W hat do you think? well, Vernon Swerdfeger, George 
Jack—I agree with you that sev- Fettls and Tony Bull. Since Tony 
eral varitles,, for example ^Golden Bull was absent Mr. Metcalfe, sec- 
Delicious, have a liner texture, but retary  of the Kelowna branch of the 
I th ink most consumers will be sa- Red Cross, accepted the award. A 
tisfled w ith the flesh characteristics special award, the Bronze Cross, 
of num ber 513. went to Gary Robinson.
Agr.—^What is your impression of F r.nriR  n n n n r  
the storage life of this new ppple? nn, mt v  r- », n  
J a c k -T h a t is what impresses me „  
most. It appears to be very resis- Friday night in the  High School 
tant to storage troubles such as room. Music was supplied by
shrivelling, scald, spotting, meali- school orchestra. Before the 
ness, rots and breakdown. It has a under way lunch was
good tough skin which should give served by Lucille Poltras, Helen de- 
it excellent handling characteris- P^yffer, Betty Anne K errw M arjory  
tics. As you will note these speci- Wdons, and Irene WeltersTThe floor 
mens here are still in excellent show was lead by a chorus line ol 
condition whereas McIntosh, Jona- six girls dressed in  black shorts, 
than and Delicious held in the same white long-sleeved blouses, and 
common storage are no longer fit black top hats, 
for sale. . The girls in the chorus line were
Agr.—Do you think num ber 513 Donna Wilby, Yvonne Poitras, Kay 
is worth growing on a commercial Stewart, Sammy McKim, Joan Han-
and Joan Reid.
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS 
District Representative 
Caoorso Block - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A. W. GRAY
Insurance Beal Estate
Fire -  Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
structor.
Kelowna’s d c lc ^ tc s  were W. Bar- 
lee, honorary president; H. C. S. 
Collett, honorary president; N. van 
der Vliet, presidenti Hugh Barrett, 
T. Poole, Mrs. E. Wilson, secretary; 
Miss P a t McIVer, G. D. Cameron, 
C. G. Bccstoii, Mrs. D. C. Kyle, Mrs 
C. E. Davis, Miss Jane Stirling, Max 
Berard and C. H. Harris.
T. WUmot, of Falkland Ranch, al­
so attended the meeting.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
LAW YERS
ENTERTA IN M EN TS
C. G. BEESTON
BARBISTEB, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
•  Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for aU occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
OPTOM ETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
1 Optometrist 
J Phone 373, Royal Anne BuildingFO REST EN G IN EER
T. A. CLARKE, i
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general T im ber Manage­
ment and Administration.
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MUl Ave. Bldg.
1476 W ater Street.^ Kelowna
R EFRIG ERA TIO N  ROOFING
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 Night: 932 
246 Lawrence Aye.. -  
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestle
Mainland Roofing Co.
New Ropfs Applied 
Old Roofs Repaired 
Old Roofs Replaced 
W ater Proofing of all kinds 
1131 EUis St. Phone 1039
LOOK!
B A B Y  C H IC K S
You’ll be pleased with 
ANSTEY’S Quality CHICKS ! 
ORDER NOW so that oiur egg. 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date you re­
quire Anstey Chicks. " '
A ll Chicks Supplied from  
Government approved
Pnllomm Tested Flocks.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write today for a PRICE LIST
AN STEY  ELEC TR IC  
H A T C H E R Y
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
'
. .5; > i ' N ''i' ’
IRRIGATION 
BETTER! NEWER!
wirti A>M Sysfems i  Equipmenf*
Enjoy the latest In scientific irriga­
tion Muipment. Anderson-Miller are 
astonishing farmers all over the coun­
try with a new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene-
</
K ' 1 ' 1
son  Bernie Lang 
sang "Poppa Won't You Dance With 
Me”. Velva Maxon then sang “Bal­
lerina” followed by Sheila Hender­
son who did a ballet num ber to the 
same song.
The Three Bears was then pu t on 
w ith Donna Wilby narrator, Joan 
Hanson, Goldilocks, Kay Stew art as 
Pappa Bear, Wilma M artin as Mom­
ma Bear and Joan Reid as the  Baby 
Bear., Charlie Giordano then did a 
tap dance number and the floor 
show ended with the chorus line 
seated on the cafeteria counter sing­
ing. Master of Ceremonies was Dora 
Kelly. -
The Radio Club, under the direc­
tion of Mr. Affleck, has approxim- 
, ately. six more programs before the 
summer holidays. Summerland 
High, School was their guests on 
Wednesday,--March 10, and oh the 
25th, Westbank High School will be 
here. ,
TRACK MEETS
The senior high indoor track meet 
was held on Thui-sday afternoon 
after school. House four—Gamma— 
came out wearing the colors of vic­
tory.
Winner of the junior high in­
door track meet, held on the 14th 
was Gamma—House four.
House standings now show Gam­
ma, House 4, to be leading again 
this year, Lambda, House one, se­
cond, Sigma, House three, third, 
and Beta, House two, last.
House volleyball began Monday 
noon, last week, between House 1 
and 2. W inner was House 2. On 
Tuesday,' also last week, House 3 
and 4 played and the w inner of this 
was Housei4.
Kelowna: girls played Vernon 
girls Saturday, March 6, in  the Scout 
Hall. Kelowna got th e  best of the 
two-game series. These w ere the 
first gam es. of the  Okanagan In ter 
B playoffs.
At the volleyball games in Vernon 
on Meurch 6, both Kelovma boys and 
girls came home victorious after de­
feating A rm strong -
F R U IT  G R O W ER S 
R A N C H E R S
Income Tax
a complete and comprehen­
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
association with the Income Tax 
Division, Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D . M . H O G K IN
Accountant and Income 'Tax 
Consultant
No.. 10 Willits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna'
VOUR OlfT to the Canadian Red Cross enables you to bring 
help, comfort — life itself— to the needy and the stricken.
When dSisaster strikes, you are there with food, clothing and medical 
aid. In isolated districts where the doctor is beyond reach, you establish 
Outpost Hospitals. You provide free blood transfusions; set up additional 
blood donor clinics. You teach first aid, swimming 
and water safety. You operate Red Cross Lodges at 
M ilitaiy Hospitals, so that wounded veterans have a 
place for recreation and for receiving their relatives 
and friends. .
. . .  You become^a partner in all the missions o f mere}’ 
carried out, in peace as well as war, by Canada’s skilled, 
devoted Red Cross workers.
R e a c h  o u t  a  h e l p l n j  h a n d  
G IV E  t o  t h e  R E D  C R O S S
SPACE DONATED BY THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Your donafion will he gladly received a t any branch o f  this bank *’
H E A R N E - I 7 7 I
l>-
i''
fits too . It costs no more! See y<
• Anderson-Miller dealer listed beic
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Light, ttrong aluminum easting. .
2. Automatic iocUng and unlocling. I”-
3. Ooublo-en^ fle*%inty for efficiency on uneven
----- ground. f ' '
4. Hat apront for ease of alignment _of_ pipe to t ___
eoupior and provide stabto bate. : I- '
5. Famous Pierce patented gadtek ^
6. Permit* moving two lengths without uafoupling.
T. Requires no weldinig. bolting or riveting.
8 2” t o r  sixes. ^
A-M main line valve opener elbow. Ughr, strong 
aluminum casfing. Save* steps, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral while others operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but ene elbow for each 
♦ era! Positive seating, no springs.
-A.M-per>naneflLtrrtgatioA valve -Light, strong alum* -■Maim - -?aL _ a?  I
B .C  F O R E ST R Y , 
M IN IN G  R E T U R N S 
S H O W  IN C R EA SE
Mining and forestry continue to 
climb rapidly according to the la t­
est production chart of the four ba­
sic industries in B.C. Agriculture 
and fishing showed only small in ­
creases in production for 1947.*
Forest products m ake up 42.1 per 
cent and accounted for nearly $200,- 
000,000 last year as compared with 
slightly over $170,000,000 . the year 
before'. Mining. 22.9 per cent of the 
proportionate value for last year, 
showed an increase in  production 
from $72,000,000 in 1946 to $107,- 
000,000 in 1947.
----Dt:rimr7l947r:!agriculturerr245~per^~S
cent of the proportionate value of 
B.C.’p main industries, w ent up ab­
out two million to $116,000,000.
Fishing rose from $44,000,000 in 
1946 to $50,000,000 in lO-iT, Fishing 
is the smallest of the basic indus­
tries, accounting for 10.5 per cent 
of the .1947 proportionate value.-
inum casting simplified with positive seeKng 
F  perniit* thorough irrigatiofl within complete radhis. 
Absolute con tr^  of Utcrol pressuro.
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L ' 
S U P P L Y
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
a-
Porfable Aluminum brigation Equipment
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
A* V *5 I ,
A"; t
F IN E CHINA
“The Shop of Thoaghtfol Gifts”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
t t
I n  1771  H E A R N E  s a i d :  
E n c o u r a g e  a  s p i r i t  o f  i n d u s t r y
I n  1 6 2 2  C A L V E R T  s a i d :
ttl
1 1771 Samuel Heame, 
fur trader and explorer, blazed 
the first overland trail from 
Hudson Bay to the Arctic Ocean. 
Remrning by Copper Mountain 
and Great Slave Lake, he opened ’ 
up a vast territory to trade. 
Appointed Governor of Fort 
Prince of Wales, he later es­
tablished a new o^iit on the 
site now occupied by Churchill.
—-—t-tCALVERX, Man of Vision oif the 
17th century, said to h i^ e w  World 
settlers:“ Work earnestly for the 
benefit of all. . .  enlarge our trade.” 
In the early l 6 0 0 ’s Calvert fore­
saw prpsperity and growth through 
united effort, "Be partners,” he
Calvert'S ideals of unity have , been 
shared by all men of vision through 
the generations since Calvert’s time 
three hundred years ago. Today, let 
each of us be a man of vision and 
"encourage a spirit of industry.’’
“Urged. "Seek to advance... encour- 
age the building of this country.” 
Fahious English Statesman and 
Secretary of State to King James L
T^e ju l l  measure of our stature as 
a  nation depends upon unity o j pur­
pose. There is only one Canada Jor 
clear-headed Canadians,
D I S T I L L E R S  (C an ad a) Limited
A M H E R S T  B U R G  • O N T A R IO
Cahtrt
m
A R T  G R O U P  
H E A D S ELECTCD
Mrs. Myrtle Powrll Is the newly- 
elected president ol the Kelowna 
District A rt Group, succeeding Ru­
fus Williams, the group's first pmad-
annual meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Pat­
terson Avenue, last Wednesday eve­
ning. Mrs. Reg J® '
cretary. Edric <^wcll 
as treasurer and Mrs. Ira Swartz 
cor'inues to handle publicity. Mrs. 
D, A, Perry  will act as social con­
vener. ________
i c h  c o f f e e  
a l w a y s  t a s t e s  b e t t e r
a n d  E D W A R D S  i s
BLENDED, FRESHLY ROASTED 
AND VACUUM PACKED HERE 
IN WESTERN CANADA
F e d iu r e d  d i
SarSWAY STORES
j m
e S lG U lA R
VACUUM /PACKED ’
i
•_kd,veww<i'»>X».*.*Avy >x-:-:ovx»»dw
KINDNESS OF YOURS
RIPPLES INTO LIVES
The single pebble you drop into a pool makes ring after ring of . 
widening ripples. In the same way one kindness of yours will benefit 
vast nmnbers of people . . .  when you give to the Canadian Red Cross.
YpU'iL BE HELPING TO . .  .
rush emergency services . . .  shelter, clothing, medical aid i . . 
to communities stricken by disaster;
save lives with free blood transfusions; 
help crippletLchildren walk again;__
— ----- keeRopett-7 1 -Outpost Hospitals^ -c-r^ providing pioneer-C^nadiang-^=^=^
with vital medical aid in time of accident illness, child-birth;
bring comfort to ill and disabled veterans in hospital beds;
teach water safety and swimming, thus preventing tragedy;
ynaintain the Juniot Red Cross, now 850,000-strong in Canada 
. . .  twch First Aid . .  . support important nutridon and home- 
inaker services. ,
All these and other works of mercy you will help make possible in a 
single act of kindness when you . .  . ^
^  G ive A8 GBl^CROUSI.V AS YOU CAN TO THK CARAOIAft R80 CROSS!
W JA N K '
i p
THE EELOWHA COURIER
THURSDAY. MARCH 18. 1W»
DRYING K N irn aO  BATS
Dry crocheted or knitted hats 
over « strainer. Tlila will shape the 
hat and allow tqr good circulation 
for quick drying.
« R 8 T  MOUNTIE8 „  ,
'fhe first Royal Canadian M ount­
ed Police were Bwom in a t W inni­
peg in 1873. .
Mr®. Jim  Rankinc. with h e r  siiralt Dr. Rankin® visited h is ^
daughter Marcia, returned to  Kc- HoUIax, slopping off In Clevelaira 
lowna on Sunday night. Dr. Ran- for a few days before rc tu m tag W  
kJne having driven to Spokanc' to Kelowna. Mrs. Rankin® has^ been 
meet them A fter spending Christ- visiting relatives and frlenda to 
mas in Cleveland with Mrs. Ran- fou them  Ohio for the past month 
klne’a aunt, Mr«. Florence Crotty, o r re. ___________ ______________
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N  S h a m r o c k s ,  S t o v e p i p e  H a t s  a n d
C l a y  P i p e s  D e c o r a t e  S c o u t  H a l l  
F o r  K i n s m e n  C l u b ’s  A n n u a l  D a n c e
U W I l i i D
w etiiag u itb  < a t  erety 
$$s$e0 1817
k e i U f
. ah .am
At an 
Ladles’
executive luccting of the 
A.O...V.. section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club, held a t the home of the 
Captain, Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson,
Monday evening, plans were made ---------------------
for the forUicomlng cut-outs of shamrocks, clop pipes and stovepipe hats, decorating
lea to he held In middle or w iui cm  ^ .^ p g  capering on the  dance floor, tho mood was m erry  April. Mrs. Anne McClymont vice- the  walls, ana  cut u ^ r e ^  comrades, made the
captain. Miss Bca Parker, rafters of tho Scout Hall ring  on Friday night a t tho annual cabaret.
c r S n g “ o? X " ° S r U  nc“ S » ,  C  H o r t o ^ l S i ™  p -.id o 'n t. wolconfod U.O crowd lo tho ovenioKo 
chairman, Mrs. Harold Johnston entertainment.
and Mrs. Philip Meek, were present. a . party which m et a t the home of
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Jack  PhlUips included
Miss Ruth Brydon will leave on jyQgg Wilma Badley, Mr, and Mra.
Monday to retu rn  to tho coast after ^ n rl Coiling, Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
spending three weeks’ holiday w ith Murray, Miss Anne Reiter and Mr. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hugh Burbanlc
Brydon, on Pendozl. She is in Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kitsch made 
training at the Royal Columbian „ foursome w ith Mr. and Mrs. Ly- 
Hospital, New Westminster. man Dooley, a t  whoso homo they
* • * met; and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Me- ^ ---------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dorc have re- Donald, newcomers from  Vancou- ^  ^  Emery, Osoyoos, winners of
turned to their home on Abbott met at the John M. Thom psons ladies’ doubles In Penticton last 
Street after spending the past three (lomc. «rr>rr> inicaLs at the Willow
weeks a t the Coast. They visited 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
t
S H U T T L E  S T A R S
a r e  i m p r e s s e d
W IT H  K E L O W N A
Mrs. J. W. Lee, Oliver, and Mrs.
ISSg
mw-s. sfes.
5% DDT
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY
3 e month, we e guest
Mr, and Mrs. Don Fillmore., M r while taking part in the recent 
and Mrs. Charles Harrison ana ________ i.„,im«n«rkn matches. Theyv.iv-iA --- ----  ----------------- ■ 1. ---------- „ Kelowna bad inton atches. They
and Mrs. A. E..Vowles, and small Mr. and Mrs, Crete Shirrell were unstinting In their praire of
grandson, Gerald, a t Powell River, Qm, table; Crete contributing to Hgio^ y^ ^na’s management of ba^nm - 
and in Vancouver, they were guests pleasure of the evening wim  tournaments, and tlic kindness
of the hosts, especially Mr. , and
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, who have 
been welcoming players for the past 
20 years.
, nome oi ivaa. c *,* .........
United Church before the dance.
M r and M!rs. Clarence
at the Georgia Hotel . • • *
Peg of my H eart” and “Irish Lul- 
lobv **Young people of the United m ,^ gnd Mrs. W. Bulman and Mr. 
Church and the  Japanese Church, Mrs, T. A. Carew met a t the 
30 strong, spent Sunday at Narama- b rn  f Mr. and Mrs. A rt Jackson 
ta, visiting the fh n rr .
Training School.
’ . fl
“Kelowna docs things so nicely, 
Harris,', said Mrs. Emery. “Wc enjoy phiy-
” * * * Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison ^ g ’^ sonwthfng^'rem wonder
Millie Kolodychuk was ^ e s t  of g^d Mr. and Mrs. Foster M dls shar- atmosphere of friend-
honor when M argaret W elsgarber ^d a table and Foster deUghted £ul 
gave a surprise party a t the home everyone w ith ‘ Begin the Beguine 
'TVTt* nnrl Mrs. A .  s CivfAon.*'
R o sid u a l• <
One thorough spraying keeps your home 
free of flies, mosquitoes, moths and similiac 
pests for 8 - 1 0  weeks. Spray every surface 
where insects light, even clothes to be stored. 
An invisible deposit of DDT will remain, 
sure death to any insect lighting on it. Will 
not stain, has no objectionable odour.
*Rtt'd tradt'marh
SMB
cd
w - • GVO*^  .. — —
of her parents, Mr. and rs. . g„d “Sweet Sixteen." , .
Weisgarber, on Sunday evening, to Mr. and Mrs.’ G. H. Bergstrom, of 
celebrate her birthday. The evening Vancouver, were w ith Miss 
was spent in  singing and games. Naylor, M iss^ e le n  Siller, Mr. E. T. 
Ethel Clement, who made the birth- Tjghe and Mr.- E. R, Tighe and met 
day cake, and Mary Ries, helped at Miss Naylor’s home, 
their hostess in serving. Other Mr. and Mrs. Archie August won 
guests included M yrna Abetkoff, g spot datice. P rio r to the dance 
Yvonne Lodomez, Mr. and Mrs. ^bey were hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
lU l ilUUUb ------- - -
liness. Your people are charming to 
the visitors; they really p u t them ­
selves out; and they never forget 
a thing. Everything is run so beau­
tifully," continued Mrs. Emery, 
who has been playing in tourna­
ments for the past 15 years, since 
she w a s‘a  child.
Mrs Lee, who came to Oliver five 
from Montreal, was
Look for Greeii Cross, tho sign of Modern Protection
AGREEN CROSS f lELD LEADER PRODUCT
Wally Siemens and Irm a Lange.
• . • , ' • • ♦ f .
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey arrived 
home on Sunday having spent the 
past week in Vancouver at 
Georgia Hotel. * • *
years ago xlwh* —«
Fred August, of Vernon, and Mr. equally impressed. She has played 
Tvr^ Mac Trueman. a lot a t the Montreal Amateur A th-
P rio r to  the dance Dr. and Mrs. letic Association. The 
Gordon Wilson were hosts to Dr. ton played in  team
the and Mrs Gordon. Brown, Miss Mary Kelowna when an hH-Englana team  
DuckToi Revelstoke, Mr. and Mrs. gave exhibtion games here, over 20 
 ' Tommy Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mer- years ago. Kelowna ha® the fi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haddad, of vvn. Dr. Alec MacPhillips, Mr. and badminton hall to be built in n . ., 
Windsor, arrived on - Thursday to Mrs. Ernie Paulding and Mr. and ——  ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
spend a w eek  or so visiting Mr. Mrs. Jud  Ribelirf. A rt Vipond arrived _ last weeK
and Mrs Solomon Salloum, Ethel Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stev- from Vancouver,, where he has been
Street. Mrs. Haddad is a sister of gnson included Mr. ahdTVIxs: George ^^orldng ^  his discharge from  
Mr. Salloum. On Saturday George Dodge, Mr. M yles Herbert, of V^n-
f/i
Haddad, their son, arrived on a cduiTer, who came frpm Penticton CKCJV, w rum s — -
flying week-end visit, from  Vam for the dancei Mr. and Mrs. Bui looking after the transcription n  
- - '  • - - -------- -nir- Tt/Tvo T? W TMipIt- ,__■ _ a-a4- «%-* r,/vf»r»mnliRhpd ITlUSl'
w «au6 eixiiv^  --------- .
the army, to take over new duties a t 
O , iting continuity and
. . . .  oore delieions
CLOVER LEAF 
FOODS
/
n i  n- iiu i&it, y«®x j- r m  a uu , r
couver, where he had given a piano Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. F. W- rjick  
recitaL He le ft Kelowna on Mon- jgn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettmam 
day for Nassau, w here he has en- Mr and Mrs, Roy Pollard, M r.'and  
gagements in  the Bahamas, after M rk M. T. Slader, Mr., and _ ^ s .  
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A .\Tom my Swan, Mr, and l ^ s .  F red  
D. Haddad, R ichter Street. ’ '  T hom preh .'M i^  Beth ^Wilson and
— --------------------------- ---------- --—  Mr. Dick Parkinson.
Pre-dance cocktails were served 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Hume to Mr. and Mrs. F red  Dowle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Hpme, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Foote, Mrs. Betty Pearson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Purdy, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs; 
Don W heatley and Mr. Fred An­
drews. • X • 1 JMr. Bill M arshallV  party  includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Cal­
gary; Miss Elsie- and Miss Florence 
Tosezak, Miss K athy Zurr, Mr. Nel­
son Boake and Mr. A rt Perry.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Swerdfeger were a t one
table. , . ,
Miss M arion Lee was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Carruthers, Mr. 
and Idrsr James . Eldon, Miss Marion 
Fill's, Mr. Jack  Bews and Mr. P hu  
Weddell a t he r home, before the 
daucG .
Mr.’ and Mrs. Verne Ciimmings 
made a foursome w ith the Earl 
Pophams, meeting a t the home of 
the latter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jam es were 
hosts a t a surprise fiarty for B ert 
Saucier, a t  their home' in. Wood-
lawn, when guests included Mks
Phylis Brown, Miss John Butt, Mis? 
Ruth Brydon, home from  Vaiwou- 
ver on holidays, Mr. and Fred 
Kerfoot, Mr. and Mrs, F red  Russell 
and Miss Gwen Russell, Mr. Ken 
Harding, Mr. P e ter Stirling and Mr. 
Henry Tostenson.
Mr. and' Mrs. Doug D isney Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilf Nicholson and Mr. 
and Mrs. * Ernie Winter, shared a
Miss Joan Pritchard!, Rfo. and
Mrs. Jack  Powick, Miss B a r b ra
Smith, Miss M aria ,
Hugh Dryborough, Mr. Jack New­
som and Mr. H. Ross-May. newly ar­
rived from  Victoria, made up a
*’^ ^ i)o ra te  and highly effective de­
coration schemes were carried out 
by Kinettes. Stagettes who catered 
and waited on tables in c lu ^ d  J ^ c e  
Burtch. Joyce Crawford, Gill Kel­
sey, Jean Kerr, M argaret Drum­
mond, M uriel Joliffe, Joan Law­
rence, P a t Mclver, ^G w en 
Hilda Varney and D o re p  Willson.
Acrobatics were supplied by Ay- 
lene and Steele, and their 18 months 
Kathleen, a most accomplished dod- 
dler, and music was suppUed by
Carl Dunaway’s  orchestra.
One particularly pretty  foock w as 
of white net over satin, dhe niine- 
topppfl bodice being held with
brary. A rt is an accomplished m usi­
cian, 'and played a guitar w ith m e 
Radio Rascals in Vancouver. His 
home town is Winnipeg.
H O M E - B A K E D  
BREAD I N  
Vl THE TIME!
with R E X
a m a z in g  n e w
m c K ’R is m  
D ry Y e a s t
Keeps for iveeks w ithout refri­
geration. Makes delicious bread 
th e m odern way . . .
NO  MORE OVERNIGHT BAKINO
4 9nvttepQ» ptir carton. . .  naeh nnvnfapa 
mains 5  foovni.
L A L L E M  A N D ' S
REX*Ou;ck-Kisjnq Dry Vcrtat-at’Your Grocer s
It is a fact that many o f Canada’s 
best cooks find they get better 
r e su lts  w h en  th ey  nse
PURITY FLOUR for all 
their baking—for cakes* 
cookies, pies or bread.
Try it yourself.
PURITY COOK BOOK
Tile most usefiil brelc
in your kitchen — 8/5 test^ redpM -^yont 
Grocers — St.00—or 
sent postpud on 
ceipt of coupon >00
$ 1 .0 0
PubUsbed by tb t tU tt- 
trs o f Purity r i ^ f t d  
Puray.-Oatu
Parity Flout h^i>  United .
Departmeal  ^k '/2 -J  fl
Plesso send n s  a copy of the Purity Cook Book 
tor which I enclose 81J10. H
/  B
Nuat.km
Addrea.
Mail to nearest office—Saint John, N.B.  ^Montreal,
Ottasra, Toronto, W innipeg, Calgaty, Vancouter.
YOU* HB5SEST i  OF M StANCH W ia IE GtAD TO ACCOT TOUS DONATIWI K5S DSTATCH TO CAMPAIGN HEA09VAXTESX
OfSiOS •
Clover L e r f  
FANCY RED 
SOCKEYE SALMON 
D«q> red in ‘color; finest 
In the world.
C loverL e^f 
FANCY RED 
COHOE SALMON 
Medium red in colori rich 
In flavor. Good for alt
V
Clover L ea f ,
FANCY
PINK SALMON
IrdliUcato pink' color; tine 
best for hot dishes.
R e d  Rose  
FANCY QUALITY 
IOTA SALMON 
Ughtw la color; loioer la 
^flafea. .Higb hi feed voJoe.
Clover L ea f 
WHOLE
T h e  S a le s m a n - —
**I ca n  w ork ndy w h o le  
terr ito ry  in  o n e  te n th  
th e  tim e.**
BUTTOl CLAMS
Tender. ridt-tasHns, aafil- 
tfeos. Son redpes oa teboL
eamsH couiMBiA packers
1
UMITEO
h)pped_-bodice_being
shoulder s tra p s ,  th e  fini"=skirL“ f i ^ r = ^ l ^ ^
ing from a  tightly-fitted “ M y  t i m e  i s  T a ln ah li
danceFs jew elry was pearls, w ith » T C A  ** 
matching earrings, and her color i  B j  TC A . 
note was in  a  corsage of red  car-r
” ^A° resident of the Vernon Road 
wore brown and w hite check taf­
feta w ith off-the-shoulder, crisply 
ruffled neckline, the torso w aist fit­
ting to a baUerina skirt.^ She wore
a  gold locket" on- a—blatk—^ l v e t
choker ribbon and  a w hite flower 
in  her dark  hair. , .
A dancer whose hometown is
embroidered net. wifoshoulder neckline and tiny  puff
sleeves, the  tigh t bodice fitting to a 
fuU sk ir t  H er corsage was of w h ite  
carnations and she wore pea rls  
The female part of the  acrobatic 
a c t  A ylSie Steele. Is better
known in Kelowna, where she went 
to  school, as Dolly Wilson. DoUy 
left Kelowna in  1946 to  go on the — a—  -States
^^4 -T h e .W ife r m .
“ O u r  f a m U y  f l i c s - —i t  
m a k e s  traY d l s o  m u c h  
easier.**
and MORE Kelowna PEOPLE 
F L Y  E A S T  B Y  T C A
See y o u r  local Travel Agents or w rite t 
Trans-Canada A k UfMt 
L^iby. Hotal VanceuiOT 
Vancauvsr, B.C.
Alto Pecicen of: 
-RUPERT" BRAND 
Froven F ish  F illetst 
eoH oc s a lm o n
SILVER BRIGHT SALMON 
SOiXCOD
stage, '  touring the—western- 
from  Seattle to Chicago “ d  
Angeles. Dolly, h e r huslrarto
and 18 months KatV.leen, ^ v e  
got a contract In Ne v Y ork for 
their a c t  _________  ■
Keep the  inside surfaces of y < ^  
furnace free of soot to obtain maxi­
mum heat from  your fueL
47111
n u m a c H i u i D a
TRANSCONTINENTAL •  INTERNATIONAL •  TRANS-OCEAN
©I
THE KELOWNA COUKIKR PAGE ELEVEN
TO THE EASTEH BRIDE
and Her Attendants
B EA U TIFU L is the 
Easter Bride and her 
entourage this season 
. . .  heavenly in classic 
white satin . . . .  her 
attendants in roundly 
feminine nets, crepes 
and taflfctas; in rain­
bow shades.
.....
WeVe hardly words 
to adequately describe 
the charming elegance 
of our new Easter 
suits . . . They’re soft, 
feminine and beauti­
ful curve-conscious . . 
Done in handsome 
fabrics and attention 
compelling new colors.
S ^ c c lu iU te  t c  S c a M ila t t t i ^
C O A T  STYLESD R E SS STY LES
by:—
‘i' NAT LAURIE 
>  SAM SHIRKIN
* DRESSES LTD.
* KLEVER KLAD
* ANNE LOUISE
by;-.-
* STERLING CLOAK
* JACOB CROWLEY 
* NUMODE CLOAK
Largest variety Millinery in the valley.
HEAD GEAR MADE TO ORDER.
S C A N T L A N D ' S  l u
“Ladies’ and Children’s Wear Specialists”
I t w»« In hooor ot Uwlx «ec0t. Oewgo Hiiddad. Canudlan p l a ^  
tim t M r. and M it. A  D. Haddad e n tc r ta l j^  a t  their home on I tk h te r  
Street. Sunday evening. Guests were Invited te  a  d lra c r  I ^ t y .  
later In the  evening, o ther friends came to  celebrate the visit of the 
brilliant young arttel, and to  enjoy his music. His y ^ U U ty  was shown 
in the playing of Do Falla's "lUtual F ire  Dance", h is own arrangement 
of Syrian fo lk  scaigs; "Begin the Bcgulne" and his accompaniments for 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Cameron Day and Mr. Tommy Grifflth In their solos, 
as well as community singing of Syrian acsigl, ,  , , ^
Special guests w ere Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haddad, of Windsor, 
porento of th e  musician, w ith  tliclr host and hostess, Mr, and Mia. Solomon 
Salloum. Lioretta and Ahe.
D m « Boyd and he r sister Miss Velma Haddad, were helped In 
serving th e  guests by  Miss M ary Day.
o m r  guests included Mrs, Jack  Conway. Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Dagger, 
M r and M m  Alec H arris and Jean and Mr. EU Harris, Mrs. Tmnmy 
Grlim b, Mr. George Johns. Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Mussallcm, Mrs. Ira 
Swartz, Mr. Doug Sutherland and Mr. S. Zacour.
•  •  •  ,. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Del Barton, of Cal- Engagement
©try, have arrived and p lan  to Sub-Inspcctor and Mrs, Alec Mac- 
tjiake their home In Kelowna. donald, of 3606 Pioneer Avc., Bur-
• * • naby, announce the engagement of
An impromptu gathering was their eldest daughter Gwendolyn
hold at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Violet Lorraine, to Patrick James 
G. D. Cameron. Guisachun, Sunday, Mandcll, of Lismore, Eire. I ’he wed- 
evtning when George Haddad, Ca- ding will take place shortly, 
nadian pianist, was the special , • * ♦
guest. Bach's "Slciliano" and Chro- Mrs. W. E. Jenner arivOd from 
matic Fantasie and Fugue, a Cho- victoria a t the week-end, to join 
pin mazurka and first study, De- hgi, husband a t the Royal Anno, 
bussy’s "La plus quo lente" and y/hcrc he has been appointed the 
"Jardins sous la pluie,” The Maiden new manager.' 
and . the Nightingale by Granados • « .
and Ravel's Alborada del gracioso, jy^^ s. C. Draper, ot Winfield, has 
made up a thrilling program. Those been the guest of her son-in-law and 
gathered for the recital were the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Dug- 
artist's hostcssi Miss Velma Had- gan, during the past week, while 
dad, Mr. and Mrs. Alister Camp- D raper was attending the An- 
bell. Miss Mary Day, Mrs. Ira gji^an convention In Nelson. 
Swartz, Mr. Francis Moore, Mr. ,  ,  ,
Billy M urray and Mr. Doug Suthcr- p  Renfrew, of
• • • ' Chichester, England, arrived on
■ Wednesday to make their home at 
Mrs. Alec Macdonald, of Burn- Okanagan Mission. They spent a 
aby, left on Saturday for her home, short holiday in  Vancouver, vlsit- 
to attend the wedding of her ing friends, before coming on to Ke- 
daughter, Gwendolyn, to Mr. Pa- Jowna. 
trick James Mandell, of Lismore, • • >
Eire. She had spent the past fort _ jyjrs. w , R. Trench, of
night with her son-in-law ano Vancouver, arrived 'at the Willow 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Reg Eland, ^be week-end, where they
plan to spend a month or so, visit­
ing old friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trench came from Sintaluta, Sas­
katchewan, to establish themselves 
in Kelowna in 1008, when Mr. 
Trench opened Trench’s Drug store. 
At that time there were only 1,200 
people in  Kelowna. Mrs. Trench 
was formerly Laura Smith, of the 
Ottawa district.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Campbell en­
tertained inform ally, on Sunday af­
ternoon a t their home on Abbott 
Street, when friends were invited in 
to tea. ___  _____ :
Heather's
Easter
Salt...
For the,, best selection, 
come to Heather’s . . . • 
From their fine collection 
of spring-spirited suits 
you’ll be sure to find the 
right suit for you.
Call in today. — you’ll be 
delighted with the new 
Spring merchandise now 
displayed at
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
a n d  FABRICS” ,
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a-m. to  Heather’s 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK"i
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
H A N
Half or 
whole ... 6 2 l E l l b .
“S W IF T ’S PREM IUM ”
Tradition Says . . . “L et Swift’s Premium H am  
Lead Your Easter .Parade to the Dinner Table.”
A P P A R f l
at
® Gabardine Suits 
^  P retty  Coats .
® Printed Dresses 
® H ats 
® Accessories
G e r o w * s
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
“Just around the corner 
on Pendozi Street”
PHONE 890
Miss Barbara Bullock-Wcbstcr. of 
Victoria, who haa been a  £uest a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
van der Vlict, left today for Van­
couver, where she will visit Mr. and 
Mra. Jack S. Hargrave, Cedarhurst 
Road. • ♦ •
Ann Paterson and Veronica Prld- 
ham will arrive from  Vancouver 
Sunday morning to spend the holi­
days with their parents, Mrs. H. W. 
J. Paterson and Mr. and Mrs. Fortlc 
Pridham. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tbm Moryson re ­
turned on Monday from spending 
the past ten days a t the Coast. Mrs. 
Moryson visited her son and dnugh- 
tcr-in-law at Haney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Moryson. They left Vancou­
ver on Friday to drive their new 
car homo, spending a night in Wen­
atchee. • • *
It was to entertain newly-made 
Kelowna friends that Mrs. John 
Cruise, lorm crly of Winnipeg, en­
tertained at her home on Royal Avc. 
at an Easter tea on Saturday. Spring 
flowers in , a white pottery bowl 
decorated the mantleplcco and- a 
Dresden figurine, surrounded by
floating, deep rose carnations, in a
crystal bowl, centred the tea table, 
at which Mrs. D. M. Black, Mrs. 
W. J. Knox, Miss Edith Stocker and 
Mrs. Stan Underhill presided.
Helping their hostess were Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes and Miss Beth 
Crowfe, whUe servers w ere Mrs.| 
Harold Brynjolfson, Miss Peggy 
Cowie, Mrs. Ross Donaldson, Mrs. 
Jack Gordon, Miss Rosemary King, 
Mrs. Frank Hyland, Mrs. Hector
Moir and Mrs. Fred Waite.• • •
Mr, and Mrs. J. P. O’Hagan, of 
Vancouver, who have been spending 
the past week with Mrs. O’Hagan’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gave C. Bottger, left on T^ies- 
day to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
at the Coast.
* * *'
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McLaughlin 
held an. informal gathering of some 
25 friends a t their home on Beach 
Avenue, Sunday, when people drop­
ped in after five, to  celebrate the 
birthday of the> hostess. Spring 
flowers were used in  decoration of 
the rooms. Helping their hosts were 
Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson, Dr, and 
Mrs. Stan Henderson and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hunter Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Smith, of Oyama", 
came'down for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey, of 
Fairbanks, Alaska, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Gruickshank for the past fortnight, 
left on Wednesday to  drive to Cor­
vallis, Oregon, 'to visit friends. 
Later, they will drive back over the 
Alaska Highway to their home in 
Fairbanks. This has been their first 
trip  to the- Okanagan.' Mrs. Gruick- 
sharik and Mrs. Harvey are sisters. ,
Mrs. Donald Blanchard arid her 
nine months’ old son, Paul, are 
spending a  fortnight, a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. 
Mrs. Blanchard, form erly Audrey 
Priddle, of Toronto, was in the nur­
sing service, R.C.N., in  . Victoria 
with Miss Marcia Aitkens. Mrs. 
Blanchard now makes her home in 
Vancouver. 'Ehis is her firs t'trip  to 
the Okanagan.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, with her. 
mother, Mrs. A. M. Page, is driving 
to Vancouver, leaving on Friday, 
where they wll rem ain until the 
end of the month. 'They will visit. 
Mrs. Page’s son; Rev. Brian Page.
M U SIC  L O V Q tS  
TH R ILLED  B Y  
LO C A L R E C IT A L
Listeners who filled the church 
of St. M ithael and All Angels on 
Tuesday night were rewarded by 
a beautiful performance of Han­
del’s Messiah, with Mrs. G. D ,, Ca­
meron conducting the choir and 
Mrs. A, J. P ritchard a t the organ.
This choir, w ith its selected string 
orchestra and the fine voices of so­
loists and ensemble, has won the 
hearts of Kelowna music lovers, es­
pecially those who are interested in 
church music. "iVesday night’s per­
formance shows w hat a  high stan­
dard can be accomplished under 
able leadership when enthusiastic 
music-lovers get together in  the 
study of such a satisfying work.
Soloists were Miss Truda Hayes, 
Mrs. Fred Hobson and Mrs, J. H. 
Trenwith,- sopranos; Miss Mary 
Scott and Miss Carol Wood, contral­
tos; Ernest Burnett and W ^ ac e  
Taylor, tenors and Alan Davidson, 
of Vernon, bask
R E B E K A H  H E A D
v is n s  c in r
Th« prcsident.of the XCebekah As- 
acmbly of British Columbia* Sis. 
Itita  DavlOaoo. o l X4Mty«Dalth, visit­
ed Kelowna llcbcfcah Lodge No. 36 
on March 10. She was driven to Ke­
lowna by Sis. Inn Atkinson, vice- 
president pf the Rebekah Assembly, 
of Summcrland. accompanied by 
Sis. Pearl Betts, assembly treasurer, 
of Penticton.
. At a luncheon at the Royal Anne, 
the visitors were guests of Sis. Doris 
Commet, District Deputy President, 
os were also Sis. HL Downing, N. 
G.; Sis. O. Gibb, P.N.G.; Sb. A. M. 
Hughes, P.N.G.; and Sis. H. J. Moi­
sted. J.P.G.
During the afternoon. Sis. David­
son visited Sis E. Granger and Sis.
D. BaUlmoro a t the hospital. Later 
sho was entertained at an informal 
tea at the homo of Sis. M. Down­
ing.
In  the evening 8G members of Ke­
lowna Rebekah Lodge and guests, 
enjoyed dinner served in the Unit­
ed Church banquet room, catering 
being done by the Edna Corner 
Circle, and a business meeting was 
later held in the Orange Hall, all 
officers being present. Owing to the 
recent illness of Sis. E. Bcrchtold, 
recording secretary. Sis. G. Gibb, 
P.N.G., read and took the minutes. 
The gucsb of honor and Sis. A. 
Dorc, P.P., were introduced by Sis.
E. 'Hiompson, P.N.G., and Sb. A. 
M. Hughes, P.N.G. Each was pre­
sented with a corsage.
Sis. H. Tutt was officially instal­
led aa vice-grand to repalce Sis. E. 
McNeil, who resigned duo to poor 
health. Sis. D. Commet, D.D.P. had 
charge of the installation with Sis. 
G. Gibb, P.N.G., noting as deputy 
warden, and Sis. H. Ross as mar­
shal.
•rho degree team under the gui­
dance of Sis, E. Thompson, P.N.G., 
initiated Mrs. M arjorie Winters. 
This degree was efficiently and im­
pressively conducted and Mrs. Win­
ters was welcomed as a member.
Plans were made to have a joint 
meeting w ith the Oddfellows on 
Tuesday, A pril 13, to celebrate the 
birthday of the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge.
Sis. Davidson complimented the 
lodge on the large attendance, on 
the  interesting and alive way in 
which minutes were written, on the 
Interest in visiting the sick, the in­
crease in membership and splen­
did donations made to various cha­
rities. In her inspiring and impres­
sive talk, “Why are You a Rebe­
kah?” she outlined qualifications of 
a Rebekah.
On behalf of the Lodge, Sis. Da- 
vidsori presented Sis. H. Ross with 
h e r Past Noble Grand Jewel.
Sis. Atkinson and Sis. Betts ex­
pressed appreciation of the cour­
tesies extended to them  and their 
pleasure a t being present on the 
occasion of the president’s visit.
Sis. D.' Commet presented Sis. 
Davidson w ith a small gift as a 
token of remembirance from the 
Kelowna Lodge, v
After the m eeting a pleasant so­
cial hour was spent while enjoying 
refreshments.
Sis. Davidson, Sis. Atkinson and 
Sis. Betts were: guests of Sis. A. M. 
Hughes.
[Aort waa a  week-end ftueat of and 
and M m  A, D. Haddad, Blribtar Bbrtet,
Revelatoke. after spending a efeoi
holiday w ith h b  aon-ln-law
d a u ^ te r ,  Mr. and Mra. H. M. Time- when iw tnade a  quick ir ln  »o«» 
Ruin a t their hom e cm Gtenwood Vancouver, where he  had ju il  given 
Avenue. a  recital. He left Kelowna on Mon*
• • • day for Nassau, in  the Bahamae,
George Haddad, Canadian isdanlat, where he ha» engagemento.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge b  made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading.' CQpy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and ' 
Fridays.
•  N A B O B  T E A  ORANGE PEKOE, lb.
A  P IN E A P P L E
•  P IN E A P P L E  J U I C E ^ ^ ^
i C O R N Aylmer, Fancy Golden. 20-oi. tin
D IC ED  B EETS Choice, 20-oz. tin 
Choice. 28-01. tin  ......|T 0 M A T 0 E S
r P E A S ^  P rairie  Maid, 20-oz. Un ...
i  C H O C O U T E  EC LA IR S National ........  lb. 5 3 c
2 1 c  
1 0 c  
2 ' "  4 5 c
I PIC K L E S
I
^  n V I U L i C O  SWEXnr MIXED. JM ...... .....- 3 5 c
I  T O M A T O  C A T S U P  HUNTS. 13-oz. ..... 2 7 c
I  K R A F T  D IN N E R  „  p t , .  1 9 c
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
“ W O O L  FO A B T’
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
U Y E R  F IG S
S-oz. pkgs. Reg. 10c. C  
Special .... .
III 'IIP
Sale o f F ancy W ork
at the SALVATION ARMY, Mill and Pendozi St.
S A T U R D A Y  M A R C H  2 0 , «  2 .3 0  p
— also —
H O M E  C O O K IN G  -  W H I T E  E L E P H A N T  S T A L L
T E A  . . .  25^
Ihroceeds for Overseas Parcels.
(The' Religions Film  “KING OF KINGS’’ wUl be & ow n 
• MONDAY, M arch 29th, a t 6,45 pm -
MAN’S WORLD
-3 4 5 -B E R N A R D -A V E , PHONE 214
« McKENZIE “L t d .
D O  Y O U  K N O W
W H A T  K IN D  O F  
A  B IR D  T H IS  IS?
Answer near by (don’t peek)
DO YOU KNOW  
T H E  NUMBER
to CALL for QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE?
COMET SERVICE
Ans : PELICAN Ans,: 855
w r r n v r m n
Rammaga
SALE
^ b y
ROYAL PURPLE 
LODGE
O R A N G E  H A L L
'SA T U R D A Y y^ 
M A R C H  20>^
2 . 0 0  p.m..
’The Evening Branch of the W.A. 
of the Anglican Church is holding 
a St. Patrick’s  tea and sale of home­
cooking in the Parish Hall Satur­
day, March 20, a t 3 p .m .'
A  general meeting of le  Cercle 
Canadian-Francais will be held at 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave., 
Sunday, M arch 21, a t 2 p.m., to 
which everyone is cordially invit­
e d .. ■ J ' • ■ • . ■
The Women’s Institute monthly 
meeting will be held 'fuesday, 
M arch 23; a t 2.30 p.m. in  the W.I. 
H all,' Glenn Avenue.
Overseas parcels w ill benefit from 
proceeds of a sale of fancy work, 
home-cooking, white elephant stall 
and tea a t Salvation A im y head­
quarters, Mill and Pendozi, Satur­
day, March 20, 2.30 p.m. The reli­
gious film “King of Kings” will be 
shown there Monday, March 29, at 
6.45 p.m.
The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Chapter R.NA.B.C. will be 
held in the  Nurses’ Home, Strath* 
cona Avenue, Tuesday, March 23, a t 
8 p.m. By-laws for the chapter have 
been drawn up  by the executive 
and will be  presented for appro­
val. Personnel practises of the R.N. 
A.B.C. will be discussed as request- . 
ed by the association executive and 
a program will be drawn up for de­
legates to the annual convention be- 
, ing held in Victoria April 2 and 3.
Mr. John A. McCarthy, of the Na­
tional Psychological Foundation of 
Vancouver, left the Royal Anne 
for Vernon on Tuesday. He is tour-, 
ing the Valley, arranging ^a series 
of lectures and training sessions ip
-Penticton,-.K elowna. .Vernon..and_
Kamloops, in  connection with the
Foundation. ,« * • .
Mr. P. G. Hopson is leaving on 
Friday to return  tb his home in
We are now able to obtain 
SPONGE RUBBER for 
your nook —custom-made. 
Any size you desire, Qtoicc 
of colors in fine leatherettes. 
Stock on floor . . . Come up 
and see our display . . . 
You’re welcome!
Wc are the largest and most 
up-to-date upholstering com­
pany serving the entire 
Okanagan Valley.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Phone 819 (Above Scott’s on Lawrence Ave.)
T R E A T  T H E  FA M ILY
this week-end !
® CAKES 
® PIE S
® CUP CAKES 
® B U T T E R  HORNS 
® DOUGHNUTS 
etc., from
"Sutherland's"
T IP  ! worth waiting fo r ! , .  
W H EN
will be “Good” and “Fresh” a t
S U T H E R L A N D 'S  
ID E A L  B A K E R Y : 0
S P E C I A L  H E L P  F O R
' 1
Hair that’s too oily, too dry, or 
doll m d  lifeless looking is the 
biggest harrier to real beauty a  
woman can 'haver Problem hair 
con be soft, lastroas, easy4<Hinanage 
and' easier to keep w^-groomed. 
Bogin today by giving yoor hair 
: , i hygienic care vdth
Special Preparation. . .  for Cleansing, 
Removing loose Dandruff— 
$2.25-64.00
Preparation for Dry Hair— - 
$2.25 -  $4M
Preparation for Oily Hair—
$2.25 -  $4XK)
N O T I C E
M i s s  J e a n  W i l s o n
v i e  S i s t e r s
Representative
will be in the store for consultation on
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  m
Prft WIIHTS *[•
PHONE 19 YOUR REX ALL DRUG STOFiE
,N -»ja<6hwJ '■oi't <r jr)« f*? (« ^
PilOE TW ELVE_________
cjmimjva mMmm nut tw iprown <« c«md«. »*ink mifc»
©aver Fo* I# Um» mo** tmpoarteat fccondU________ -___________ _
THE ES3LOWHA COUEIEll THUf»IDAY, X«ARCH 19, IH i
T O m A M i*S
C A S H  &  C A R R Y
m e a t  m a r k e t
IN JOHNSTON FOOD
Pendo£i and Lawrence
B A C O N
eiloDfi Side 
or Dock
5 7 ^ u , .
PR IM E 
and RIB
r o a s t s
BaUofi
LO IN
P O R K
ROASTS
L IV E R
Baby Beef 
Sliced
2 8 ^ l b .
"F O B  THOSE WHO CAKE”
T O P H A M ’S  P O R K  SA U SA G E  4 5 ^ 
T O P H A B rS  B E E F SA U SA G E  »  33^
L E G S « (
LA M B
. 5 2 ^ -
C H U C K
ROASTS
BEEF
3 3 ^ . ^
H IP
ROASTS
BEEF
4 9 ^ l b .
SM O K E D
JO W L S
3 3 ^ . .
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY 
OF KELOW NA
ELEC TR IC  L IG H T  &  P O W E R  
SER V IC E
Notice is hereby given that all
ELECntlClTY
will be
CUT OFF
within the City limits between the hours of 
2  ^ M . and 4  P.M.
SUNDAY
March 21st, 1948.
G. H , DUNN,
: ___ City Clerk.
March 17th, 1948.
K e l o w n a
1623 Pendozi St.
E A S T E R  S U G G E S T I O N S
B O N E  C H IN A
Earrings and Brooch Sets 
to match.
Tea Sets - Coffee Sets 
ODD
C U P S  & SA U C ER S
— —^—Bone China
from $1.75 up
P E A R L S
Single - Double
from $1.95 up
D IA M O N D S
Diamonds and more 
Diamonds . . .  Perfect 
Blue*White Stones
I "GIFT WRAPPED” JEWELLERY
We invite you to  come in  and look aroiind our store. 
Costume J e w e l l ^  - Rings - CompMts * Cig Cases - Ronson Lighters 
“ NO ONE EVER REGRETS BUYING QUALITY”
R em em ber'the Red Cross — Give G eneroudy!
/ / .
E M P R E 5 5
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
Buy Books of 
Theatre Tickets 
for
Easter Gifts
FRIDAY — 7 and 9.06 
SAT. continuous from 1
Not Suitable for Young Children
— also —
M O N D A Y , T U E SD A Y
a t 6.30 and 9.10 pan.
NOTE EARLY START
ROBERT YOUNG 
BARBARA HAL|, 
FRANK MORGAN
JAMES GLEASON • D®®*
harry oavenpori
— Also on this Program  —
T I M H O I T ; : - ^
^  4 k e ,
libivo Abcmt
P IO N E E R
R ESID EN T
E A S T  K Q yO W N A  
H O L D S  F IN A L  
C A R D  P A R T Y
Vrom  Page 1, Column 5 
and aouth. w ith ewdera to  get the 
men alivo o r deadt Constable Aston 
was still uncoo»cio«». w ith aomc 
hope held out fo r hiarwrovery. Spe­
cial constables were sworn In. Pos­
ses w ere organised and ordered to 
strategic points. A t Westbank con­
stables and pome* patrolled the  en­
tire  dlslrlcL Belbra evening the  en­
tire valley was roused.
Down in Power* Creek, dw elt two 
partners who. as  they finished work 
for tho day and made fo r their ca­
bin, saw two m en approaching. Ob­
viously weary, they asked for sup­
per, and afte r shoring the evening 
meal with their hosts, offered pay­
ment. which was refused, where­
upon they took their leave, heading 
in  tho direction of the nearby set­
tlement. During the evening tho 
erstwhile hosts made their w ay to 
the store, where they learned of the 
man-hunt in  progress. Their sus­
picions aroused, they in tu rn  rela t­
ed the story of their recent visitors.
Convinced th a t  hero w ere the 
wanted men, the search Intensified 
and narrowed. In  homes, awe-struck 
teen-agers w aited breathlessly, 
while the fortunate ones living near 
the store, listened w ith bated breath 
to tall tales of tho daring prowess 
of posses in general, and to  what 
could- and would-be done in  this 
instance! If later tho bubble burst, 
when one posse was found comfort­
ably asleep In the postmaster’s 
warm, hay-fllled bam  — well, per- 
- haps its members were right in  pro­
testing that Jt was dangerous as well 
as hopeless to hunt desperate crim­
inals by night, . . .
As the hours passed mothers kept 
anxious watch, praying tha t no un­
welcome guests should m ake de­
mands at their doors. Wives cast 
fearful glances into the night, where
THIRD ANNUAL
E A S T E R  D A N C E
of the Adelpha Sorority 
will be held on 
EASTER MONDAY, M arch 29th 
in  the Scout Hall 
Tickets obtainable a t Spurrier’s 
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
Couple: $2.00 Dancing: 9.30-1.00
EAST KELOWNA — On Thura- 
day. March 11. the  final cribbage 
and whist drive wa» held by the 
P.T.A. Due to tho B.C.F.GA. m eet­
ing the mmo night, the attendance 
was small. Several ladles bad to fill 
in as gents. Three tables of w hist 
and three tables of.cribbage w ere 
enjoyed.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers won the first 
ladies prla» for whist and Mrs. W. 
Weisbeck the consolation, Mrs. Chc- 
rar, playing as a gent, won first 
prize and Mrs. L. Scngcr tho con­
solation.
In  the  cribbage, Mrs. Frederick 
won the ladles’ first and Lea Evans 
the gents’ first, consolations going 
to Mr. Frederick and Miss Goddard.
’The prizes for the cribbage tour-: 
nament were also presented. The 
winning team was F. Goddard and 
Miss Goddard, the runner-ups who 
received consolations were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick,
After tho cards Mrs. L. Senger led 
the gathering in singing Irish songs.
arm ed husbands patrolled the coun­
try, keeping their heads h)W when 
of necessity they topped tho ridges.
Convicted of Murder
Day > succeeded tho fear-fraught 
night, and tho men were still a t 
large . . . .  It was not until late in 
the day that news came to the ef­
fect tha t armed ranchers north of 
the ferry  had arrested the criminals 
who, after passing through West- 
bank before dork on tho previous 
night, had travelled northwards.
When next the prisoners found 
themselves on the forward deck of 
the  Okanagan they were boimd fast 
and on their way to the lockup a t 
Kelowna. Needless to  say, subse­
quent tria l and conviction of the 
two men who had played the lead­
ing role in W estbank’s man-hunt, 
was closely watched by everyone in 
that district.
Constable Aston did not recover 
from his wound, with the result 
that one of the prisoners, W alter 
James, was convicted on a charge of 
murder, and sentenced to hang d u r­
ing the following August. During 
the interval, the condemned m an 
made several bids for freedom, and 
on the day before his execution 
made a last desperate, unsuccessful 
attem pt to escaper by throwing pep­
per Into the,eyes df his guard in the 
death-cell.
Wilson, James’ pal, was found to 
have been an unwilling accomplice 
in  his partner’s crime, and was so 
fearful of him, that he begged to be 
kep' In ustody until after Jam es’ 
senteace of death had been carried 
out a t Elamloops.
STARTS to wolk
in 2 j o w n d ^
{SWPdMaa/^
A S P I R I N
Lea Evmna i«nd«red aavaral IrM i 
mmg$ and alao took a  tu rn  a t the  
utono toe ilog  cotmnunlty alnging. 
Rafreahments w ere aerved by the 
ladyi««.
Ra b t  k k l o w n a  f x a .
MEMBERS BEMUD M EBTlNa
EAST KELOWNA ~  T he IBnat 
Kelowna P.TA.. held their regular 
meeting on Monday, M arch 8. In 
the achool. Guest «>eakC9r woa F. 
Marriage, principal of tho Kelowna 
clementoiy achooL Mr. M arriage 
gave an  interesting and thoughtful 
address on "Mental Health."
EASTER
SP E C IA L
L O W
R  . A .  M  ' X jJ W i :. mm M k  J w : J m H
F A R E S
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
GO: Any tim e THUBDSAY, Maroh 
2S, to and including Z pjco. MON- 
DAY, March 28.
RETURN: Lmvo destination not 
later Hum 12 midnight, Tuesday, 
Maroh 30.
Consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent ■
GxMoJliaMOiui^
WORLD'S GREATESr TRAVEL SYSTEM
-^£ST
[ttteWeU..-*®*
24 tablets
ODOItm ASrMM 
IS MARKED 
THIS WAY
E A R S  LOOKING AT YOU !
Easter Time, Wedding Time, 
Ansrtime and Everyfime, a
R IB ELIN  P O R T R A IT
W ILL PLEASE!
Make Appointments Early! 
RIBELIN FOB PHQTOS
Ribelin P h o to  S tud io
KODAK FINISHING 
and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave
Kelowna, B.C.
U - D R I V E
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D
T H E M '”’
HOUR OF NIGHTFALL
—^Myron Brinig
THE BRIGHT PROMISE
—Richard Sherm an
MAMA MARIAS
—^Ann Chldester
GENTLEMEN OF THE 
-JUNGLE — Tom Gill
BIG EMBER —Edward Havill
PRINCE OF FOXES
—Samuel Shellabarger
New Magazines Recently Re­
ceived
l ^ n e y  Tunes & M en ie  Me­
lodies Comics 
calling  A ll Girls 
Ik u e  Story 
SPORTS ALBUM .
Holiday and many others
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for. Vancouver Sun
CAR SERVICE
“Eeserve Your Car” — Phone 222
W EED EN  G A R A G E
Limited 60T-tfc
N O T I C E
will have for sale on Tuesday next, March 23rd, 
from a home in Kelowna to sell privately:-—
1 Bedro.bm Suite 
1 Dinette Suite 
1 McClary Stove 
Several Chairs 
1 Dining Room Suite 
1 Trilite
2 9x12 Rugs 
1 new W ashing Machine
1 Chesteriield Suite
2 End Tables
1 Ice Box, Monarch 
1 nice Dressing Table
Also a lot of good used furniture.
Note the address ' - Leon Ave., Kelowna
CROW E’S AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921
im ’nmm
&
A BICYCLE-BUILT-FOB-TWO 
is  an* oddity now — so don’t  ride 
another on your handlebars! ,  . .  
Obey traffio rules and le t ns 
service your bike.
C  ClAMPBELLS and a
CLE
NEW and USED BICYCLES
‘Everything for the Cyclist”
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SH O P
Com er Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
CARTOON - NEW S t m f ^mCBABOMAgfm
SPLENDID EA STER  G IFT—BOOK TIC K ETS
' — N O T I C E  —
C R O W E ’S  W E E K L Y
AUCTION SALE
will be held a t 1.30 p.m. on
S A T U R D A Y  N EX T, M A R C H  2 0
When we will have- for sale some good tools, 
cultivator, hill'er, vrire, 2  good garden ploughs, 
one feed cutter, several good beds, linoleum and 
lots of oddments.
Sale a t  1.30 p.m.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921 Leon Avenue
For InformatioA 
on faros and 
tehadulat s a *  
y o u r  L o c a l  
Agenf.
CHECK
these features
V Frequent Schedules
V Luxury Comfort
V Liberal Stopovers
V Choice of Routes
2-08
G R E Y H O U N D
$5.95 
Militaxy Brush Set
SEAFORTH Mug $-| |!^  
and Lotion, each
WaUets
Mvc-Ycar Diaries 
Shave Brushes 
Stationery 
Razors 
Perfumes 
Colognes 
B ath Soap 
Bubble Bath 
Dusting Powder 
Pen & Pencil Sets
NEW
“Action Poised”
ROLUT
PEN
Neverskip” 
Ball Point
* 1 . 6 9
and refills .... 39^ 
— 3 COLORS — 
Limited Supply ;
 ^ M SilA JIIfA lfa »i»*a«aa 
w y  ir^ f ^  •'Pwiy^wi •' wm
Ihm ioa trIn u M d  t e ‘
m tm  y o u r
$3.9S
75. 1.35 
2.50
'4^nd25baaU jii
B o r  a  f r a g r a n t  
^  p i c k - m e - u p  
LUCIEN LELONG'S
COLOGNE
REMINGTON $1 Q  9 5  
Packard Foursome .. $27.95
After yoar tnomiag tub, 
ipray a few fragrant 
drops of Lucien Leloog's 
myitery-scentcd Sirocco 
Cologne on your skin, 
your hair,your dress — 
to keep you fresh and 
sweet for busy 
hours. Also 
Balalaika, Care­
free, Indiscrete, 
and Opening 
Night fragrances.
Pric* -  $ 1 .S 0  -  $2 .8 0  • $2 .80
Men’s Handle' 
Brush with Comb
$3 - 5 0
P h o n e  1 8 0
n a s h  D e l i T e r y
Brown's Presciiirtion Phaimacy
n u fh M | 7  IDA FLASH BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
rn iB lsE i ip w  delivery R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — “The Modern Apothecary”
, Q Spring i s  a t  y o u r  d o o r !
and S p r i n g t i m e  i s  S e w i n g  t i m e
W e have FABRICS that have won a  reputation for 
Q U A LITY  and D EPEN D A BILTY .
■ • V ....
Goods for D resses, S k irts, Soils an d  C o a ts . ■ . ■
Especially for the ballerina skirts . .  . in lovely 
weight alpine in all the wanted colors—grey, 
navy, brown,, black; turquoise, rose, etc. Wool 
crepes, plaids, hand-woven cloths, feather 
flannel, etc.
RAYON PRINTED SILKS —
in plain and figured, suitable for 
lingerie — blouses, — children's 
clothes, etc.
Wabasso Cotton Prints, yd. .... 45^ to $1.00
Broadcloth, plain colors ..... . 50^ and 75^
Printed Poplins, y d .   .............. 75^
Muslin, in small designs .... $1.00 and $1.15
W hite Dotted Swiss Muslin, yd. ........ $1.00
Striped Flannelette, yd. ........ 45^, 55^  ^ 60^
Printed Flauinelette, yd. 65jf
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton .. 45^ - 65jfr 
Red and Blue Check Print, yd. ... . ...... 90^
Then in the finer and rayon fabrics, slubs 
spuns and crease resisting cloths in plain 
colors, yard, from ............. 65^ to $1.50
PILLOW SLIPS-^2 and 44 inch, 
pair ....... ........ $1.80, $2.00, $2.30 and $2.50
BED SHEETS—Sizes 81x96 and 81x100, plain and 
■“—hemstitclTedr~pair“ .T7r-$1 0 .0 0 i—$H-.0 0 -and-$1 2 i0 0
B B )S P R E A D S
in Homespun, in Mexican 
design, 84x100, at $8.50
PLAIN HEAVY RAYON 
Satin SPREAD with fancy 
designs in centre and on the 
e d g ^ ,  763tl08y$tO A J0r$lO ;50
Lovely Range of CHENILLE SPREADS
in all colors, from ........ $15.50 to $22.50
PLAIN COLOR and 2 -TONE ALL WOOL BED THROWS
in all shades, rose, green, wine, blue, etc. All satin bound — 
‘ each, from $8 .0 0  to $1 0 .0 0
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  l m .
^ Q 4 L J _ S J ^
